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ISSUED
EVERY WEDNESDAY. 

$1.50 PER YEAR.
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ADVERTISING MEDIUM 

IN MANITOBA 
and N.-W.T.
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A. Niomptii,President. R. M. Mati 
0. D. Knt, Treasurer,

(».Vlce-Prerid.nl. A. F. KRMFTON.Seey. and E*r.
I»G. R. Oolbwell, K. 0.. Solicitor, Brand**. Seed Your Watch Mori.,

—, * 
u we oonld take yon into our work-roo» 

u end allow you the infinité care with wMefe 
•ruy watch I» handled yon would reattae 
•by we ur,. you to lend your watch beta 
*w «pâlie. Our wntohn>eken hart made 
• Ufa study of watches. They work upm 
■othtoir bet watches Your watch will 
■ava careful and precept treatment If sent 
w>na A poet card brings natron, wooden Baffin* far. We win report ootSafwotk 
before mailing.

D. A. NFeeOA. "THE JEWELER.** 
Brandon. Man..

Official Watch Inspeotor Irsuer of Marriage
I'fO.P R andON.B Uoeoeea

I»
('Authorized Capital, $500,000.00. <> ->A'*

(» ,The Occidental Fire Insurance Co. !
Fell Government De pealt. *

Htld OfflCI. WAWAHESA, HAN.Agent» WanUdin Dnrepreaentad PlrtrlcU. j!
#

I»

,:xE

ALEX. NAISMITH,
President.

WM. PATERSON,
Vice-President.

O. D. KERR,
Treasurer. Ip

\w

The Wawanesa Mutual Insurance Co.THE RIESBERRY PUMP CO., LTD. 6

MANUFACTURERS OF

HEAD OFFICEi WAWANESA. MAN.
A. F. KEMPTON, Secretary-Manager.

Amount of Business in force Deo. 31st, 1904,
Assets over Liabilities,

The Number of Farmers Insured Dec. 31st, 1004, 0,607.
Over 9,500 farmers insured. The largest agricultural fire insurance com

pany west of Lake Superior. Agents wanted .in unrepresented districts, m

High-class

British Columbia 
= Farms

WOOD
$10,096,841 00 

126,666 86
AND

IRON PUMPS
I We make only the best. 
1 Some of our pumps have 
1 been in use twenty years, 
\ and are still working.

SjJ|! Ask your dealer for 
f Riesberry Pumps.or write 

direct to us.

Box 544, BRANDON, Man.
Factory ; Cor. 6th St. &r Pacific Ave.

vary lama and oouplaM 
dairy him*, orchard*, 

and euburban bom*, la 
of the odrimUd Lower Fraeet 

adjacent lalandi on the Owe! All in 
neighborhood at Van< oure,

’jsesjtn

We have lor aalo a

craw
sndw&ZÿËr\ WINNIPEGTORONTOKINGSTON theX fiend for our

Jas. Richardson & Sons kinds at tana produce.

The Settlers* Association, —m1Hz Highest prices paid for all kinds of 822 Gamble St.,

Corrugated RoofingWHY 
USE
on Your Barns and Sheds ?

BECAUSE IT IS

Vancouver, M.O*P. O. Be* 890.GRAIN SELECT FARMS m 
LOWER FRASER VALLEY ■in carload lots. Special attention paid to low-grade samples Wheat, Oats, 

Barley, Flax. Write for shipping instructions ana price circulars.FIREPROOF,
WATER-PROOF, • l

LIGHTNING-PROOF IBritish Oolwmbia t richest /<----- -
district I rmblish a real-estate bmUs- 
Um, fftséiç description and prices of

S y-St
tæitrf&Zi’&ssns
present conditions) to

T. R. PEAR80N

ger and la cheaper than 
nrst-olaae roofing.

and will last Ion 
any other

MAD* BT

wlnnipegCfllling&Roofing Co.
WINNIWEQ. MAN.

inew wfarms tree turnm oountau
::

B. P. RICHARDSON
Barrister, Solicitor, 
Notary Public.

Hudson Bay Insurance Co., Ltd. ASS A.GREN FELL,

Lands for Sale.
Solicitor for the “ Farmer's Advocate ” for the 

Northwest Territories.

Before insuring your property see a Hudson Bay agent, or drop a postal to
C. N. BRISTOL,

Gen. Apt. lor Alberta. CALGARY. ALTA.
R. H. YOUNG,

Gen. Apt. for Saskatchewan, MOOSE JAW. SASK.
Live agents wanted In unrepresented districts. m

QjjjbxjTOf^l and SCHOOL oe 
RAILROADING

Telegraph Operators, Agents, Train Dispatchers 
—SôO to $lôO. A Railway School uy Railway 
M en. Official for the big lines of the Northwest. 
Everything taught. Positions ceuta i n. Write
Wallace Expert School of Telegraphy,

(119 Ryan Building, Bt. Paul, Minn.

OOK-KEEPING Penmanship, Short
hand, Typewriting. 
Telegraphy, and all 

business subjects thoroughly taught. \' rile 
for particulars ( atalogucs free. Address 
W IKNIPKO Rl’S I N E SS < O L I. RGfc, 
cor. Portage Ave. and Fort St-, WINNIPEG.

«
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WHEN IN NEED OF

Cedar Posts, Lumber, Coal or Wood
IN CAR LOTS

write THOS. D. ROBINSON & SON
WINNIPEG. MAN.365 Main Street,

P. O. Box 659.Yards : C. N. R. and C. P. R.
IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA

HEAD OFFICE : TORONTO. 
Capital (Paid-up)Reserve Fund,

T. R. Mkrritt, President.
D. a Wilkir, Vice-Pres. and Gen- Man. 
AGENTS IN GREAT BRITAIN - 

Lloyds Bank Limited, 1 
Lombard Street, London. _

Branches In Manitoba, Northwest Ter
ritories, British Columbia. Quebec, 
and Ontario.

WINNIPBG BRANCHK8 Ï 
North End—Corner Main street and 

Selkirk avenue. F. P. Jarvis, Mgr. 
Main Office—Cor. Main street and Ban- 

N. O. Leslie. Mgr.

- -- »
Head Office, *

m

natyne avenue.

;SX:-

JEWELERY
Watches

Clocks
Ornaments

Souvenirs
Rings

Diamonds
We carry a complete line of Wedding 
Presents. Call and inspect the stock.

Our repair shop is complete in every 
respect, and prompt attention, together 
with satisfaction, is what we give to 
every one.

E. S. WALKER,
Watchmaker and Jeweler. CALGARY, ALTA.

Opposite the Post Office, 8th Ave.

OF

\

HIRST’S PAIN EXTERMINATOR
1 THÊ- greatest* pain liniment known

■
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FOUNDED 18G0ADVOCATE.> C1THE FARMER18S-Ji - ,

ft DO YOU WANT POWERMONUMEHTS
ON THE FARMP

WE HAVE IT FOR YOU ! 
Right Goods at Right Prices.

FULL GOVERNMENT DEPOSIT

Licensed Under 
“The Manitoba Insurance Act"

Registered in
The Northwest Territories

h.
I:i The Canadian Alrmotor,x for pumping <m 

power.—Sizes : 8,10, 12, 13,14,15 and 16 feel. 
New Style Stickpey Horizontal Gasoline 

Engines, the latest and beat, stationary and 
portable, gravity or pump feed.—Sizes : 2-1,4 ‘. 
6, 9,12,15 and 25 H.P.

Grain Grinders. — Sizes 6, 8, 10 and 12-inch 
plates.

Steel and Wood Saw Frames and Saws.
Sizes ; 24, 26, 28 and 30-inch.

B. Bell & Sons' Horse Powers, Tread 
Powers, Feed Cutters, Root Pulpers, 
Empire Cream Separators;
Pumps, all styles. Tanks, all sizes, wood 

or steel

w

<i»y/; All Classes of Property 
Insured Against Loss from 

Fire or Lightning.
The only Company in Western Canada making 

ajSpecialty of Insuring Pure-bred Registered Live 
Stock Against Less fri m Accident or Disease.

f

Write us for catalogues and prices.

Ontario Wind Engine and Pump Co., Ltd,
83-91 CHAMBERS ST., WINNIPEG.

JOS. CORNE I L,
Manager.

Head Office :
BRANDON, MAN.

The Wheat City Business CollegeTHE RAZOR STEEL, SECRET 
TEMPER, CROSS-CUT SAW. Brandon, Man.

NttU7E take pleasure In offering to the public a see mt 
manufactured of the finest quality of steel, am jfe 
a temper which toughens and refines the steel t|| 

gives a keener cutting edge and holds it longer thaï ü| 
Dy any prooese known. A saw to out last “must M 
hold a keen cutting edge.” This secret process of 
temper is known and used only by ourselves. The» 
saws are elliptic ground thin back, requiring lees se’ 
than saws now made perfect taper from tooth t< ! 
beak. Now» we auk you, when you asato buy >aJBa» v. 
to ask for the Maple Leaf, Razor Steel, Secret Tempe» 
Saw, and if you are told that some other Saw is at 
good, ssk your merskant-to let you take them hot) .

’ aquae, and trytkecfc and taep the oca.youlikirAest , 
Silver steel is no longer a guarantee of quality, a> 
some of the poorest steel mane is now branded alive 
steel. We have the sole rivht for the “ Razor St el ' j 
brand. It does not pay to buy 
less, and lose 25 cents per day in labor Your Saw 
must hold a keen edge to do a large day’s work. 
Thousands of these Saws are shipped to the United 
States and sold at a higher price than the best 
American Saws. Manufaotn-ed only by
SHURLY & DIETRICH, GALT, ONT.

---*■*» »**=' •
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The Best in the West
A postal brings full 

information.For prices and best work, write
-■...ai. ink - - ■-nAcniuut— ■ — -■«*» l| . i-

The SomepvHle Steam -Warble
Brandua,

MM
J. B. Beveridge, F. E. Werry,
_____  Principals. . „■*. A Grànltç Works.

%■

BE A
WATCHMAKER

V LANDOWNFRSa saw for one dollai s

f IJjj
Stni for illustrated circulars 
of GrIvh' ized

„ — Fence Stay Ir, saves posts. 
7 labor and money.

-r JOS. M. SUTHERLAND,
Eighth & Weber Sub., 

Moui Falls. S. D.

6

%on
fBARN WHILE YOU LEARN. Write for 

our Free Book, “ How to Be a Watchmaker ” 
A postal card will do STONE’S SCHOOL 
OF WATCHMAKING, Globe Bldg., St. 
Paul, Minn.

?

ADVERTISE IN THE ADVOCATE.
______________ iMm

i

The Best Quarter of 1905 and All of 1906THE FARMER'S TRIBUNE TWO SPLENDID WEEKLIES, THE 
FINEST IN WESTERN CANADA, 
FOR LESS THAN THE PRICE OF ONE.AND PRAIRIE HOME MAGAZINE

AND

Weekly Free Press
AND

Farmer’s Advocate
and HOME MAGAZINE.

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE
From now until the First of January, 1907, for $2.00,

It is impossible to beat these two in combination.

THE FARMER’S TRIBUNE is recog
nized as the only fearless, outspoken champion of the 
Western settlers. It never fails to take sides with 
the farmers.

Tin iSt’,o£07’ Lnc,uding tbe bi* Christmas
Numbers of 1905, and every issue of 1906.I

130 GO for 81.50You can’t afford to be without it.
brings you news of toe StyKreTIh"ÏRstiîpa^rf'andmlke^

feature of giving you what the Eastern papers do not attempt to œ e full re

t.re world the best telegraphic news service, and "through the Fre°e Ss s^claî
=^to^S at ,1Car,-V CV6r-V *** =» Western CknaCaM

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE AND
HOME MAGAZINE is the oldest, largest, most 
widely-circulated and only weekly farm paper in 
Western Canada.

I

i

$2.00 for the Two Journals The Farmer’s Advocate ai
est, largest, most widely circulated, and 
Canada.

Home
IV weekly

is the old- 
in Western

f

The Farmer’s Advocate and Home Magazine
MANITOBA.I ( WINNIPEG, The Farmer’sw,^vooate ani“»0r.Masa2ine

lv ^ i:|:kia Fui:k press 
M-V: \/.i \i■

GentlemenEnclosed find 9,2.00 for the Weekly Farmer’s 
Tribune and The Farmer’s advocate and Home Magazine 
from now to the 1st of January, 1907.

i

('EM 1.1.Ml Enclosed find no f, t| 
• and I he I \um 1 r’s Advocate w

the 1st of .la 1.. \, ! c 1it 11 in now to

Name
Van

Address.........
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SHIP YOUR GRAIN TO

G. B. MURPHY & COi ■
■

■ JUi
ices. 214 Grain Exchange, Winnipeg

HIGHEST PRICESing or 
feet.
lolinc
ry and 
: 2è.4':,

QUICK SETTLEMENTS

i ' '7*

farmers ![2-inch

Jaws. Why sell your grain at home when you can 
realize full value by shipping it to North 
Bay for orders : advise me, and draw on me 
with bill-of-lading attached to draft, and I 
will sell for your account; my commission 
being èc. per bushel ?

[•read 
l pars.

wood f
A. 0. McBEAN, 511 Board of Trade, Toronto, Ont.

Reference, Bank of Hamilton.

— ,Your Clothes Made to Order by Maili.
x.

!l;l

I : %I Farmers, of All Men,
Should Carry life Insurance

1]
. :Sl<

Elt >

’

Tlie Great-West Life issues poli- 
eies-espeeially-adapted t<> the- tanner s 
needs. The cost is low, and the plans 
iive  ̂Atnyiged to. su it men of every age 
and circumstance.

■-WM» :;ivnah*-
S'

m..L'-Jr.
H 1rB

1 -
m?my

5

RS - The Company have issued a Pamph
let of peculiar interest to farmers and 
farmers’ sons.

k\1
ulars
Ized
losts. 1

Ask for a copy of Pamphlet F. if

At the same time, mention your date 
of birth, when full particulars of a 
suitable policy will he mailed.

ND.

—*Your Profits Ti

Will be greater, and you will 
save time, trouble and worry, 
as well, if you let an I. H. C. 
Gasoline Engine do your 
work. For safety, simplicity, 
durability and real economy, 
both in first cost and expense 
of operation, the

*:The above picture will prove your good judg
ment—good taste—and our ability to anticipate 
your wants with well-made stylish clothing. No 
matter how difficult you are to fit, can fit you.

Write to-day for our free samples and self- 
measurements. State about the color goods you 
prefer. Suit or Overcoat made to measure.

THE GREAT-WEST LIFE ASSURANCE CO.
e v.gf1 *

Head Office : WINNIPEG.I

A Great-West Calendar will be sent free on application. $15 NO LESSNO MORE
_FROM MILL TO MAN.

Our guarantee of absolute satisfaction covers 
the whole situation.Gasoline

EngineI.H.C. Scotland Woolen Mills Co. Winnipeg.
Man.

WORLD'S BEBT TAII.OIIB.

ml ; I
is in a class by itself It is 
perfectly practical, plain and 
easily understood—any bright 
boy of 12 can run it.

Let us prove to you that 
I. H. C. Gasoline Engines are 
best for

If Favorite ” Churn .il 1

I
Feed Cutting, Wood Sawing, Husking 

and Shredding or Shelling Corn, 
Grinding Feed, Pumping. Churn

ing, Separating, etc.

and a hundred and one other odd 
jobs about the farm that use up time 
and energy.

Vertical (like cut,) 2, 3, 5 H. P. 
Horizontal and Portable, 6, 8, 10, 

12, 15 H. Power.
Call on the International Agent for in

formation or write nearest branch house 
for catalogue, showing how I. H. C.” 
Gasoline Engines will save you money.

CANADIAN BRANCHES:
Regina.
St. John,

9

'

>; m
1

xwxVL I m

V I\
Vv

■if
Torunto, 
Winnipeg.

Montreal,
Ottawa,

Calgary,
1 .ondon,

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER CO. 
OF AMERICA. CHICAGO. In 8 sizes, churning from 4 to 30 gallons.

■(INCORPORATED.)f

Patent Foot and 
Lever Drive.

Improved Steel 
Frame.

FAR M
Trees, etc.

Patent Steel Roller 
Bearings. ■

Easy to operate. Bolts throughout in 
place of wood screws. Superior in work
manship and finish. No other Just 
as good. Accept no substitute.
If not sold by your dealer, write direct tous.

■

Send for new 190b Catalogue.

The Mayfield Nursery Co.
CALGARY. ALTA.

Manitoba Hard Wall Plaster
Plaster of ParisWood Fibre PlasterTYPEWRITIN6 BB5SE

subjects thoroughly taught. \\ rite- for par
ticulars. Catalogues free Address \> 1 > >
V K <; BUSIN E S S CO L h E 
1‘ortage Ave. and Fort St., Nll'EC».

■DAVID MAXWELL & SONSThe Best Brand* of Plagter of all Kinds are made by

the MANITOBA GYPSUM CO., 806 Union Bank. WINNIPEG.it St. Mary’s, Ont.( i E , cur.

:»-V-"

m"V

i■_ 1
1

a

The Calgary Marble 
& Granite Works

21 1 TENTH AVENUE WEST
DEALERS IN AND MAM FACT! UE UK UK'

Marble and Granite 
Monuments, Cemetery 
Fencings, Mantelpieces

Tablets, Butchers’ Slabs, Candy Slabs, 
Imposing Stones, etc.

Si

9

Prices tile Lowest for Best Material and Workmanship. 
The Largest Monumental Works in the Northwest Territories.405

THE SOMERVILLE GO., Proprietors.No connection whatever 
with any Eastern firm.

J. W. KNITTEL, All kinds of grain handled on commission. 
Fully bonded. Write or wire us for quotations. 
Best prices possible always obtainable, 
reference, apply to Manager Union Bank.

GRAIN COMMISSION MERCHANT. 
Member of the Winnipeg Grain Exchange. 

Office : Union Bank Building.
WINNIPEG, MAN.

For
P. O. Box 340

’
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gi. 1884 THE FARMErt’S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED 1866IjpP
1 Agriculture on Vancouver Island

The agriculture of Vancouver Island, 
like its* surface, is 
Among thousands of acres of " mountain 
rocks we find valleys of wonderful 

Among these Com ox may be 
mentioned as one of the best. This 
thriving little place is situated on the 
cast side of the Island, about 150 miles 
from Victoria and a little farther north 
than Vancouver.

I ada thistle and other noxious weeds are 
claiming the farms by right of possession, 
and if a united effort is not made 
the farmers to keep them in check 
prevent the introduction of 
varieties, the result

m
among

and
somewhat varied.

new
will be serious. 

Weeds are going to be one ef the big 
questions all along the coast, and it 
seems to me that if the Government en
acted a law compelling their destruction, 
future generations would rise up aad call it 
blessed.

fertility.m
tty
f(\ IT m

SÉ2 .
y m.r

*

■:
F:

s

BLUENOSKTo reach Comox from Victoria by the 
quickest way, you would take one of the 
two

I

trains /which run daily over the 
Esquimau * Nanaimo Railway. to 
Wellington, and get off at Nanaimo. By 
the way, this is the railway which was 
built by the late Hon. Robt. Dunsmulr, 
who owned large coal 
vicinity of Nanaimo, 
road the Government 
several thousand acres o 
in the central part of theltsland. This 
railway has lately been sold to the C.

who are now making surveys 
north, with the intention of extending 
the road to Comox, or perhaps farther.

The transfer of the railway included 
also the land grant, 
would be

If He were a Farmer.« ’

The Rev. C. M. Sheldon, ef To- 
peks, who has pointed to us the 
footsteps of Jesus, and who has made 
it clear what he would do if he were 
an editor, has told the Kansas 
Board of Agriculture what he would 
do if he were a farmer :

“ First,” declared Mr. Sheldon, 
“if 1 were a farmer, I would take

<r sareas in the 
For building this 

gave 4§Cr. Dunsmuir 
d situated

1

I|| t|g$>
P. R.,Wy - ----------v of OsaBfy

, ‘"°?£,S?0,vy ” *loPP3r means cold, wet
teet, chilblains and misery, unless your feet are pro
tected by Lumbermans and Boots.
_jf“ther “d comfortable, and made to
standany wear. All styles.

The mark of quality** on

some time in the course of my life 
to epjoy the scenery.
New England painter of animals, one 
who especially won reputation for 
his painting of cattle, enee said, 
gravely, that he thought a cow in 
her grazing picked out the places in 
the meadow or on the hillside where 
the scenery was qf the best.

Second, I would buy a good ko
dak and take pictures of various 
things on the farm. A good kodak 
with a developing machine, by means 
of whieh the pictures may be finish
ed without the use of a dark room 

‘can besought with ail five material 
necessary for a year for twenty-five 

— 1 dollars.

Much of this 
suitable for agriculture It 

cleared of its enormous growth of tim
ber, but that means work.

A famous

Stumping
by ordinary methods in B. C. is a seri
ous problem as well as very expensive, 
costing as much as ten dollars in 
cases for the removal of one stump.

I understand that the C. P. R. have In 
contemplation clearing aome of this land 
in a wholesale way with large and 
ful machinery, thus getting it ready for 
settlers before they sell it. In this way, 
the timber taken off will probably pay 
the. east of clearing, and the value of } 
the land will be greatly increased" from I 
an agricultural standpoint, 
best of - this

I-
K-N ,

some

the genuiner power- r
ib4"a

Some of the
. , ,, ^ 18 to the

vicinity of Nanaimo, where there
ready some nice little farms, 
mining companies divided quite a large 
tract of land into five-acre lots, and sold 
it to miners at reasonable rates, 
system encourages the miners to build 
homes for themselves, making them 
prosperous and contented and less liable 
to leave on slight provocation.

idea might be Introduced into
other mining sections with good effect. 
Just back of the town of Nanaimo, 
of the mining companies has a 800-acre 
farm of its own, which is largely utlll-ed 
In growing hay for the mules and horses 
which are worked in the mines, 
some

. ..v- » —'-U, 'Inirâ, X would also provide my. 
home with some kind of self-educat
ing process which would be working 
itself out every day of the year. An 
intelligent and happy family 
farm in Vermont, with which I 
acquainted for two years, iook a 
Chautauqua course and graduated 
with honors.

Fourth, I would consider the edu
cation of my children as

are al- 
One of the r

WRITS FOR PRICES OF
i enar Posts anil Tamarac Piling.p. \ This on a 

wasm".

more

The^■2
I■ 1
III

IN CAR LOTS. necessary 
as the cultivation of my land or 
the development of new forms of 
vegetable life.

‘‘ Fifth, I would make it a special 
point to see that my house 
furnished for my wife’s comfort, so 
far as she shared in my work, as 
well as any other part of the farm.

Sixth, I would consider 
lation to the neighborhood 
I lived

one

JNO. M. CHISHOLM,I:

However, Office Tribune Bldg., WINNIPEG. wasof the farm is used in|
12H

P.0. Drawer 1230.growing
grain and roots, which do well in an 
ordinary season.

Dairying is quite an important feature 
farmers of this my re

in which 
an important factor in 

my life. In other words, I would 
not consider my duty as a farmer 
was done when I had made a good 
faim, had paid for it, educated mv

fdnI\fL,,ed my own family life 
as full of happiness as possible: hut 
should consider what lay around me 
In the lives of others as making a 
complete programme of life.”—
IChristian Advocate

among the 
There is12 section. New Process Jumbo Grain Cleanera cream-gathering creamery at 
Nanuimo which does as

a very good busi- 
and turns out a good quality of Xness

butter. Capacity. 75 bushels of wheat per 
hour guaranteed. Sold on 10 days’ 
criai ; if not the fastest and most perfect 
L'rain cleaner on the market, can be re- 
turned at our expense. One machine at 
wholesale to first farmer ordering in each 
neighborhood to introduce them. Hun
dreds of satisfied customers in Western 
Canada. The only machine cleaning and 
blues toning the grain at one operation 
Separates wild or tame oats from wheat 
or barley, as well as wild buckwheat and 
all foul seed, and the only mill that will 
successfully separate barley from wheat 
Separates frosted, sprouted or shrunken 
wheat, raising the quality from one to 
three grades, making a difference in price 
of from 5 to 15 cents per bushel. Cleans

_ n rite at once for wholesale prices
BEE MAN A CO., 127-129-131 Higgins Ave., Winnipeg, Man.

!IB
But I started to tell you about Comox. 

To go there from Nanaimo, you board 
the 0. P. It. boat called the City of 
Nanaimo, which sails from Comox 
each week, calling at a few places on the 
way.

I :
SR

K twicew
The village of Courtney in the 

Comox district is located in a rich valley, 
where the tidal waters meet the waters of 

By overflowing its 
banks occasionally and depositing 
sediment from the hills, this little river 
has built

the River Comox.
richI After threeever i months °* the hardest work

eve done by any senior class 
mal Husbandry Department 
otate College, for - 
student-judging team 
sent the college in the 
International 
Chicago,

up some farms of wonderful 
Some flax perfectly. Furnished with bagger if desired. of the Ani-fertility.

made money on the places, and would he 
insulted if you offered them less than 
hundred dollars per acre for their farms. 
This section is well suited for dairying. 

’ and the farmers are wisely following that 
trend. They have a creamery here which 
is fairly well supported, and besides this 
there are several farmers who make from 
one to three thousand dollars' worth at 
home.
Cumberland,

of the farmers have of the Iowa 
representation on the 

which will1 one repre-
competition at the 

live-stock Exposition a£ 
on Dec. lfith. 1905,

: . . ,men having the highest
g ha\e been announced 

team will be 
Ames, Iowa •
C. F.

The Hero” Fanning Mill•I the names°f the six
latest improved stand-

This
composed of R. A 
R- W. Crouse, 

Coverdale, Delmar,
Fry, Corydon, Iowa.
Minhurn, Iowa, with 
Storm Lake, Iowa, 
students have won * « .

the last International Exposition.

year’sBuilt in Winnipeg to Suit Manitoba and Territorial Grain Cave, 
Dyke, Iowa; 

Iowa ; S. 
and It. s. G ribbon.

Troege r.

I iMie

Width1*» 2 ,tlm H,er?V ?°!.d Wlth or without bagger. Size: 
^IbaiV^gers ;Æh’3 9 W’; height. 4 ft.-2 in.; weight.

Write us for particulars and price.

MANDFACTURKD BY

there is a good local market at 
a mining town, only six 

miles distant, where butter usually sells 
at 30c., and pork at 9c. to 10c.

li A.

L. H. 
as alternate.: - per lb.

Roots grow exceedingly well in this lo
cality, and may be left in the ground all 
winter and

Iowa

taken as needed. Clover,
too, can be grown very easily, as well as 
lorn and grain of all kinds.

above prices prevailing for dairy 
products and pork, what would prevent 
the farmers making money in the dairy 
business ?

Hus

So, with DOW - WADGE IMPLEMENT CO.
_____________ WINNIPEG, MANITOBA.

wonthe
e■m Lemons used as soap will 

and roughness of hands, 
and cold water will
end will

R Record, 
President.

Geo. Roy, 
Vice-President.

remove stains 
Hatha of

A. W. Taylor, 
Manager.

Bankers, f. P. Hobson
Bank of Nova Scotia, Edmonton. Treasurer.

Th* Alberta Mutual Fire1 Insurance Co.
There is another problem which is 

perhaps the most serious question the 
farmers have to consider.

salt
cure cold t™ " "'^b 8kin'K

That is the
eradication of weeds.

In this fertile soil and y mild climate, 
the growth of weeds is almost a con
tinuous performance. Already the Can-

Head Office « EDMONTON, N.-W. T.
■■■■
■l

The taint of fish may „e removed 
the blades of knives and the 
forks by rubbing them with
lemon peel.

0liie8Lr,nCOrll0rated Farmer8' Mutual in the Northwest Territories 
Correspondence sohetted. Agents in unrepresented districts wanted.

FARMERS, INSURE IN A HOME INSTITUTION.
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long
and
new Oifers thât dre Seldom Mâde Æous. 
big 

i it
a.2

en-
ion, 
1 it There are thousands of farmers who would be 

benefited by reading the Farmer’s Advocate 
Magazine regularly

Every issue contains things worth knowing. _ 
storehouse of information and delight to every member You may make all NEW SUBSCRIBERS 
of the household. ^ the following offer :— If they do not consider the paper
ti tain fmi!fOC i # dairyman, every was worth more to them than they paid for it, we will
. ’ * -® é^wer, every bee- refund them the full amount they paid you at the end of

Ii!2 te*Cher a,nd student, and every the year, if they write us to that effect, "is there another 
** wi n rea help in its pages. paper in Canada that will make you such an offer ?

10,000 NEW HOMES !greatly 
and Home

a
i

We want the Farmer’s Advocate and Home Magazine 
introduced into the above number of new, homes.It is ar0-

the

ide
ere
las

Iild

>n,
he
ife
us 1 sine

Our Special Clubbing Rateor
Vd.

in
in
re

Single Subscription
Your Own Subscription and 1 New Subscriber 
Your Own Subscription and 2New Subscribers ' 
Your Own Subscription and 3 New Subscribers ‘ -

o- . $1.50 per YearUS ..ik f
2.50ns «

h-
n.

3.25 «arl
/e

4.00 «OMt-a i Sii•yt-
Clubs of 6 or more, one half of which must he new subscribers, $ 1.00 each ; Clubs of 5 or more renewals, 

$ 1.25 each, in one remittance. No variation from these prices will be allowed.
n
a

LS

a .d
No premiums are allowed in connection with the fore- The Literary Page is welcomed everywhere and every-

g°“g4new subscribers will receive the Farmer's Advocate '”dy$‘S de'ighted w,th Ral»,h ConnOP a ator^ 

and Htaie Magazine from date of subscription to the end 11 GlerigaFPy School Days,” which we are run-
of 1906, including the beautiful Christmas Numbers for ning. Subscribe at once, 
both years.

Li-
y
ir
>f

il
s
o
s

Start out to-day and see how many new subscribers
department alone contains more useful information and you can get. Remit by money order or registered letter, 
entertaining reading than can be found in most of the 
regular magazines.

It is worth remembering that the Home MagazineL.

h
i \1

Address :r
i
7

The William Weld Co., Ltd., Winnipeg, Man., Canada3
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED 186ft1886
Mf

m GET THE HIGHEST PRICE

For Your WHEAT
■■■ ' .... ;............... — SHIP TO '

McLaughlin &• 1311 iss

I

: i I

a -B

WINNIPEG.
-

Each car receives our personal attention.
Prompt, businesslike treatment. Duplicate official certificates and freight bill attached to each 

account sale. Large advances by return mail after bill of lading reaches us.
You may have the benefit of our 18 years’ practical experience in the grain business by shipping to us.

REFERENCES Canadian Bank of Commence, R. G. Dunn & Co., 
The Bnadatneet Co., or any Commission Agency 
op Bank in the Country.

■
f'-

I \lvl' ' MEMBERS Winnipeg Grain Exchange 
Chicago Board of Trade 
Minneapolis Chamber of Commerce.mm r

S'"
Iff

m

The Angle Lamp
Tip t

*'V":;
Am
■a■mmJROBT. M U IR & Co. ■iM

■■
!

% iGrain Dealers
«MET > '.»««* ■" • ' ' - — '.U-m .. • " ie ii

Grain Exchange, WINNIPEG
« nEft*C,_. »1 -

(j
.y;

if' i :: NBuy and sell on commission. Advances made on consignments. Option orders 
executed. Correspondence solicited. [Established 1886.]

<8in
mi-:
m
61
B
I-’’I

Shippers of WHEAT OATS BARLEY FLAX
THE LIGHT THAT NEVER FAILS

Proved from experience. Easily 
managed. The best coal-oil 
lamp. The cheapest. Burns 
less oil. Gives best light. Non
explosive. No under shadow. 
When turned low, no offen
sive odor. Suitable for Home, 
Store or Church.

Alberta Pacific Elevator Co.Ilf__
I ■

Limited.
CALGARY,

We are open to buy WHEAT, OATS, \3ARLEY or FLAX
in any quantity. Send samples and receive offer 

by return mail. We make a specialty of

CANADA.

Write to
HILTON-GIBSON COMPANY

Box 391, WINNIPEG. MAN.
if For illustrated catalogue, etc.

ALBERTA GROWN GRAIN.1.
■

Have You Seen the Handsome Catalogue of1 :

SEND US SAMPLES 
OP TOUR GRAIN.

20 TEARS' EXPERIENCE 
IN THE GRAIN BUSINESS

‘ ' Smith Grain Company, Ltd.■
i
1SB GRAIN COMMISSION MERCHANTSFarmers Desiring to Ship Their Own 

Please Write for Information to
«

8HOrCIS^TST#sPHNÆ

ChathgZ,wEritefIo,rL0tUa,o^1utFt0 aUeDd &t
Mention this 

dressing :

■ LICENSED AND BONDED. 
ADVANCES ON CONSIGNMENTS.

MEMBERS WINNIPEG GRAIN EXCHANGE.
PROMPT RETURNS.G. S. HAROLD, i

418 Grain Exchange, Winnipeg, Man.■ '■■ tGrain and Commission,

a92 Grain Exchange, Winnipeg
Track bids wired on request. Grain also 
handled on commission. Liberal ad
vances made on consignments.

Licensed and Bonded.
References: Canadian Bank of Commerce. Winnipeg

t
’m

V'1,I
■

paper when you write, ad-

canadaDBusClne8aHCo* eg* Chatham
Ont.

Donald Morrison & Co GRAIN
■ j COMMISSION

416 Grain Exchange
Consign your grain to us to be sold at best possible priqe on arrival or afterwards, as you may 

elect. Liberal advances on bills of lading. Prompt returns. Futures bought 
and Bold. Twenty years’ experience in grain commission business.

Correspondence aoliolted.

T
Licensed and Bonded WINNIPEG li

SATISFACTION OR MONEY BACK l

Guy-Campbell Co.
GRAIN

V

k 1 Mflin Goods q}_ /

■ Out of i.000 wigs: 
ana toupo.es sold to 
~®-ld men in the 
West, we supplied 
1)5 per cent, by mail, 
and although we are 

return purchase price in full ofC,V aml "blingto- 
we have not been ask .11'^ “"V complaint, 
instance. Bald men should V°„‘" a 
appearance of some wig tbev i 1 allow 
their nr,.in,lice again^H hai^F F" 
work is of a decidedh sU erL, tl0,,S' 
kind which is recognized «« f 
not of man. o„i booklet on tn i'k of ,lature. 
esting. Write for it. °" the sllbJ«‘t is inter-

Referenoe : Bank of Toronto.

I

Ml
c
(MARCH-WELLS GRAIN CO Y.411 Union Bank Bldg., WINNIPEG.

Phone 3280. P. 0. Box 278.

li
t]single 

the ill- 
to incur 
for our 

character—the

Boom 414, Grain Exchange, WINNIPEG, MAN.
Will give you financial responsibility. Highest market 

prices. Liberal advances. Prompt returns.
Write us.

Reference : Any bank in Winnipeg.

We are open to buy or handle on commission 
any quantity Wheat, Oats, Barley or Flax. Send 
us Bills Lading direct or through your bank. 
Reference—Bank of Hamilton, Grain Exchange.

1),
MM u

MANITOBA HAIR GOODS 
Dept. “A”

Anv pAtienn wishing to ship their 
®un own grain, write to

D. D. CAMPBELL,
Dominion Govt. Agent,

422 Grain gkohange, 
WINNIPEG

S'CO.,
11301 Portage Ave.,

WINNIPEG.m
> Il I [jkiyl I ft PEIITC V Wishing to secure new trade we have i’k run IV UCII l«l made up this splendid lot of goods, which

we send, postpaid, for Only loCcnti. SO Fine Silk and Satin Remnants, 
beautiful colors, corners and squares. 6 Yards Lace, one package Embroi
dery Silk and a handsome Gold-Plated Ring. All sent, postpaid, for ONLY

Fancy Silk Co., P.O. Box 1528, New York, N. Y. TELEGRAPHY
subjects thoroughly t», ' s- a'!rt »‘l hush,es» 
tieulars. Catalogues friS'r'h for j.ar-

nl
ath TEN CENTS. Address,Phdne 3370. « a

cor,.
1h
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WO-SEE 
FARM

For Sale...
I»’’' -• ••

At a great bargain. It is a splendid in
vestment, more especially for the 
cessful Manitoban who wishes to retire 
from the prairie to the shelter and beau
tiful scenery of lake and mountain, com
bined with a salubrious climate. Tem
perature seldom falls to zero. Lake 
freezes over about once in three years for 
a short time. Wo-See Farm is situated on 
the Kootenay Lake, having half a mile 
of water frontage. Quarter of a mile from 
boat landing. 300 yards from railway 
station. Contains 55è acres, 35è acres 
being highly cultivated. Produced 83.000 
revenue this year. Will double next. 
Land, dwelling, stable, outbuildings, 
horses and implements all go for 87,000. 
No waiting to clear or pioneer. Just 
move on and enjoy the luxuries and 
comforts of this beautiful health-restoring 
home. Terms 82,000 cash. Balance can 
easily be obtained from the products of 
the land.

sue-

THIS IS A SNAP.

Hugh A, McKinnon,
522 Main St,, car. Market.

WINNIPEG.
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Editorial. I he game must be played fair by the farmers ; 
the manufacturers should not get all the atten
tion, or they may get vain.

responsible are not so high as to prohibit a legiti
mate profit. Nor should the farmers, who, from 

The salmon canners the fact of the more popular market being their 
natural trading point, be inconvenienced by an 
influx of grain from farms nearer to other mar- 

even- kets.

The food adulteration investigations might be 
termed spicy reading, eh !

and the pilots, the sugar chaps and the 
companies.

express
Be gentlemanly ; it's not in good 

taste to monopolize one lady for the whole 
ing’s entertainment.

* * #

“ While wise men come from the East, such 
always improve by coining West.”—J. II. Ash- 

Ainen !

Another phase of wheat marketing that appears 
to us to be more or less of an unnecessary drain 
upon the producer is the practice of turning over 
the light work of negotiating the sale of

* * *

down. As the farmer pays freight on his screenings 
hi his wheat to the lake ports, and is only paid 
for the actual wheat, either the freight or the 
screenings should be remitted, or the price the 
said screenings bring should be credited him 
his freight bill.

* * *
a car

The wandering band of bronebos may be solv
ing the transportation problem for the glanders 

Beware !

when loaded from a platform to a business man 
in town. InstancesP have come to Qnr notice 
where men about town have induced farmers by 
comparisons between local

Beware !germ. on
elevator prices and 

Winnipeg commission houses' quotations to adopt 
the sensible plan of shipyftng ttk their own order 

Yet, these screenings are bet- where a car can be conveniently loaded, and gen-
ÊESJjsly appropriate only, from ftve to twenty-five I
dollars foi* tl\eir service of ordering tkA ear, writ- 

Transpoftation via the magnificent waterway— hi g out the shipping bill, and receiving femit- 
the T.awrenro—W w.asie- more expensive > Ahnn tanes.-foe the wheats ‘‘method A»ï «tilling
via TT. S. ports, so the Montreal Witness says, 
owing to bad pilotage. Grain-growers’ and other 
farmers’ associations might inject a little cour
age into I’refontaine, so that he would come to

No railway or elevator company 
has a right to preach a “ weed-suppression doc- 
1rine ” by sticking to something that does not 
belong to them.

The Brandon Times of Nov. 30th says : " Give
At howyour horse an occasional sweet apple.” 

much per barrel ? Would you advise XXX or XX ? H
ter • fed than wasted.

• » '/ -
.'“The" Western .farmer consumes a- lot of canned- 

goods—but_ not the U. S.. article retailing there 
9*5 cents a-dtK^arr'mt which there1 dirty of 

67Jc. per dozen.

r ; ff
• .iâÆ

■*9 -A.* w\ : \
through a commission house is one of the beet 
plans of selling wheat, although there is edttfc 
complaint that one cent per bushel Is too laiige a 
commission, but there is fljUjplutely no necessity 

” grips ” with the close corporation of habitant f°r giving a local man any ** rake off " for the 
pilots. It is little use paying thousands of dol- slight services he may render, unless a the» Would 
lars to light that waterway when the whole work rather part lyjth the amount than ifilf jbqthehed 
is nullified, splendid boats wrecked and lives risked writing a few lines. Very often thin is (ÉS’case, 
in order to mollify a hundred Erench-Canadians. f'lorpe men have such a distaste for any (\xn\ of

business which involves writing that they willing
ly pay exhorbitant fees to be relieved from it.

Should the making of an institute speaker or 
live-stock judges be considered an infant indus- 

Farmers would place them on the free ssa1try ? 
list !.s * * *

How many ? 11-profit farmers were at the Tar-
Grain-growing onlyiff Commission at Brandon ? 

is not a profitable occupation in Beautiful Plains,
by the statement presented. Agitators of the Local Market. ; 1* * * ■i IThe perennial question of discrimination in 

local wheat markets this year has assumed .quite 
large proportions, and the wide variations in 
quotations at different points, even when the 
freight rates to lake ports are equal, have been 
sufficient to indicate the often-expressed opinions 

of the grain-growers that the dealers have a mu
tual understanding with regard to prices which 
operates to restrain trade, 
wheat at different points along the railways have 
had ample evidence that the real competition in 
the wheat market is not between the operators of 
the straight-line elevators, but rather between a 
combination of these interests and the local mill- 
owners or buyers.

*Wall Street Methods in Fl'w&au*A Winnipeg hardware man suggested that ce-
He stated “ it 

It cer-
IIINot infrequently the informationment he placed on the free list, 

might he considered a raw material.” 
tuinly is considered so by the farmers.

Y us by farmers that they sold and delivered their 
wheat at threshing time, and bought its equival
ent on the option market for May or July de-
1 ivery.
wheat over winter.

I
1

?1* * *

This is the modern method of holding 
It is not very largely prw*’. 

tired in Canada, but the practice is growing, «tad; 
there is every possibility of it becoming much 

If the amount of wheat bought 
on margins by a farmer were only just equal to 
the amount actually sold the element of specula
tion could scarcely be said to enter very largely 
into the transaction; but the introduction of the 
farmer to the methods of the bucket-shop always 
extends beyond the limits of trade in what might 
be called his actual property to the feverish

Judging by the crowd of kids that met Santa 
Claus at the C. P. R. depot the other day 
old chap is. next to King Edward, the most popu
lar man in the British dominions.

t he
>f

Farmers marketing II
1
I

more common.

Turkey is not likely to he a common cause of 
indigestion oil Christmas Day in Winnipeg, 
farmers’ abstinence from turkey-raising has cheat
ed many a struggling medico of his Xmas box.

1

1The
1

In county towns it is 
generally understood that the buyers for the line 
elevators are given the option of advancing their 
prices for wheat five cents a bushed over the tele
graphed quotations if there is an independent or 
local buyer on the same market who operates 
upon his own judgment.. This contention is 
vindicated by the fact that in such a market 
prices invariably rule higher than in those where 
there are no independent buyers.

e
lAfter listening to a lengthy speech presenting 

the farmers’ side of the tariff question, Mr. Pat
terson thirsted for knowledge on the lumber quos- 

He was not bored ; neither had lie an at
tack of shingles.

en-
gaging in speculation with a commodity whose 
daily quotations are the most erratic upon the 
option market.

1
1
1

t ion.r 1t
It is not a sufficient excuse for indulgence in 

wheat speculation to say that wheat is 
leniently carried over winter on the option mar
ket than in the granary or elevator.

* * *

In spite of the good intentions of the lumber 
manufacturer, the city man still kicks 
house rent, 
live in a sod-house, 
ree-diculous !

more con- :
From all ap-on the 

homestead and
Such a

statement, takes no account of the daily fluctua
tions during months of erratic trading, by which 
the holder of i^heat may be railed upon time and 
time again to’‘-put up varying sized lumps of 
money in order that he may have wheat to sell 
the following summer when he expects it to have 
risen.

pearances one wo ild conclude that an independent 
buyer was more or less of a poacher on the spe
cial preserve of the line-elevator companies. Cer
tain it is that he is a disturber of the equilibrium 
of low pr:ces and the bull of the local wheat 
market.

lie ought to go on a
The idea of him kicking— I

IK /

* * *iys.
W. A. Farmer. Kildonan, has been sampling 

Ontario apples, and brought some to the lariff 

Commission.
mediately disclaimed being from Ontario 
they saw the apples.

to :

he lie usually has the first chance at aed
il. load of grain, and where he can get sufficient 

cars handles his full complement of the tirade.
Messrs. Fielding and Brodeur im- 1 hat is where the rapaciousness of 

option market is satiated.
there

once Wheat may le so
So disturbing an element as the independent high in June ns to give a man a good dividend 

buyer is upon a market naturally diverts trade for holding grain over

it. ■

I
!

ile
11- winter, but during the 

months intervening the market has been so manip- 
will often haul grain four, five, and even ten ulated that the legitimate accruing profits have
miles to a neighboring town for an advance of long ago disappeared in man-gins.

* » *
til*

The canned goods (Ont.) combine was exposed from its usual channels, 
by Lawyer Fithlado before the Tariff Commission.

American canned

In the late fall farmerstu
lle
•e.

A writer who
has observed the operations and effects of 
bucket-shop in a Middle Western States town, 
thus comments in the World’s Work

He suggested removal of duty- 
goods as the remedy, and now Ashdown liants

on
from two to five cents a bushel, and instances are theL, where all the expenses of hauling areFie !t he duty off can-openers. numerous
cleared by selling in a market where an indepen* * *

Did it ever strike you 
about the embargo, no risk of disease, etc., 
a railroad across part of Ontario is liable to ci\e 

a stop-over to hundreds of germs, 
the hog-cholera microbe that is put off. but there 

may be others.

upon its ■1J. malign influences and sinster results :These conditions, howeverhow foolish to prate 
when

dent buyer operates.
"hen in his slack time a farmer visits the 

village to meet his neighbors and talk over fam
ily ‘ doin’s ’ and crop returns, he sees 
opened * office,’

The farmer should 
the necessity of hauling his grain 

extra mile, and the continuance of the local 
buyer in business year after year is proof that 
the enhanced prices for which his operations are

■have their disadvantages.

pot he put to

It’s generallyf a newly- 
with spacious entrance, double

an

üI
r..

floors, and a platt‘-glass window. lie stops and

I ■1
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the Farmer's Advocate
and Home Magazine.

the British breeds of sheep, has encouraged us to 
continue this feature, believing that it commends 
itself to a large percentage of our readers, being 

1 at once instructive and interesting.
It has long been the policy of this paper to 

“ Months pass ; the interest is not paid; the keep before its readers first-class illustrations of 
foreclosure notice is in the weekly paper. Six typical animals of the various breeds, believing
months more, and the family look for the last that these, as much a^( , erve to inform

’ . . its readers as to the most desirable and approved
time, broken-hearted, on the old home. As they types of live stock, and we are persuaded that in 
stop to gaze back at it, he wonders why such a tjjjS regar{j the pages of this peeper are unsur- 
fate should, overtake him when the speculators of passed, if, indeed, equalled by the agricultural

and live-stock periodicals of any country, 'in the 
estimation of those who discern the difference be
tween pictures made up by the use of pencil and 
brush and those reproduced from photographs 
which are true likenesses and faithful representa
tions of the subject.

his wife answer it. The message is, * Send down 
$500 to sustain your margins. Wheat is off two 
points.’ He lies to his family about it. 
farm must carry a mortgage at last.
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the * Exchange ’ and the ‘ Street ’ heap- up 
wealth by the same process. He does not know 
of the unremembered tens of thousands whose

i
«HIBp
srvV'"

hruiAL Bui ruin, like his, has been courted in. listening to
84;-.’ ”

Thus it is that the rugged character and sea
soned moral fiber of a rural community may be 
warped and splintered by the seduction of “ easy 
money ” and the coming nearer of the Wall Street 
of the farm.
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Worses.

W:> Importance of Générons Feeding.
In seeking to improve our horse stock, breeding 

and selection make success possible, but will fail
a, THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE ia published every Wednesday

(js issues per year).

• “auim^fofo Have You Renewed ? wholly or partially unless animals of all ages and
tt . . sta@es of development, used as material in the

•. TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.—In Canada, United States Have JOll Sent US JOlir Subscription operation, are at all times provided with a full
w£t*notin1”fr,mce:**<*> for The Farmer’s Advocate and Home supply of the most suitable food’ says aQ ex-

* ADVERTISING RATES—Single inwntion, i< oants par Une. MaG\7TNR fnr 1 Q()f\ V Tf ,Ifl change. Many a man has fallen short of success
S.TMAGAZINE tor lyub/ It not, please do in breeding by depending upon blood alone to im-

80 at °nce’ and take advantage of this prove his stock. He has forgotten that all
J. THELAW*I&forf»ny*wrih_ ____ Special offer we are making our present improved breeds of horses are the product of ade-

-bte untilM1 ««.rage. are pud subscribers for Sending US NEW NAMES. quate nutrition as well as intelligent breeding,

— A REMITTANCES dx^be made difott to thtt 'office, Sther by ^See Special dub offerôfl page 1885,whi6fi ^table environment, sufficierft shelter and kindly , 
Order or Registered Letter, which wiUtaTt i« n-ftnd tn Enbrnorv lot 1(W care- The use of a sme so produced endows theV THb'da™ O^Tvmir Tarri6*r*spon*bl®- 8 to b ebruary 1st, 1906. progeny with the propensity to develop character*'

.UM&2; LABEL The circulation of this paper is. in- - and^uauties, akin to W ^ -the b***i
*" <aromun$ceti*ei‘'*’^‘-*^”Ye “o attention;' -'=•* vvïeasilïê sO'iafet that Wë Dave* ïoùlld it be represents.
*■ LETTERS intended for publication should be written on one

,.£<i'UkfJhXJ?ap£only- necessary to engage extra assistance in , . J u
~ of^°^d^e^olf^^w^n^ng.^r our circulation department. We want LTt inTe nrodu/tX TH™ hav? haa their ef"

every old subscriber to send US one or high-class representative. iVaTpur^breTdt the
d2To^,^t,^^dv^reubeCnptU>dS ~itb ^ more new subscribers. original » scrub ” blood at the foundation is

^R,S to *frite u* 9° ,any.agricultural topic. THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE AND HOME ®',er see^ln& to reinstate itself In short, there
to rec”ve practical articles. For such as -|\yr . i 1 -, , is a tendency in all pure-bred animals to

a-tS^tidsmî ofy^tici^ ^gyg«tion7nHowPetoMAGAZINE IS the best and cheapest jour- degenerate or retrogress toward original
ApvocAT^pegcY^tion» of New Grains. Roots or Vegrtobiea n0l nal obtainable in Canada, quality of read- ess, pei iec.1 types- and nothing win*Vtlcul*ra of Experiments Tried, or Improved • ,, , , * . surely and speedily stimulate this tendency

matter and illustrations considered, than lack Qf nutritious food. in th* 
^ptrfpMÏÏ^,Umn*' Rejected mattcr be returned on Published every Week, and dealing with absence of sufficient nutrition, or complete nutri-

LVery de.Partment of fann operations and pure-bred sRes ^rtdamsf buT^art^lly‘mTteriahze 

individual connected with the paper. * 7 llOIBB life, HO Other paper begillS to °r vvholIy fail to assert themselves. The well-
Addroan—THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE, or equal the extent of its service but incompletely nourished colt fails to de-

THE WILLUM WELD COMPAnV (Limi™>l f l 1 / r , #Vhe'°P’ “nd at maturity is no less a ” weed ” than
W^iNNiPBG, Manitoba. We printed a large number of extra the ordinary scrub or native animal. On the 

= “pies of the Christmas Number so that „„

the new- subscribers might receive it. nursinff. and the colt, from weaning time forward 
Don’t delay in sending ns your renewal, “ ,'M^LZi o, £
also the new names. power, quality and characterSmade poSiwI by
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not perfectly develop unless the progeny is given
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looks. Within he hears, ' Wheat, 82* . , .. 83* 

84*.’ He enters, and is greeted by a 
neighbor seated in a comfortable leather chair. 
The place begins to fascinatt him ; its smoking- 
room and free cigar are a seductive bait. He feels 
good, and finds himself at home among neighbors. 
The blackboard and its columns

If

THE WILLIAM WELD CO.,
Winnipeg, Man.

proper feeding, it is likewisezx*rsz îTSsa» r
must’ be nrnJ h® foug,1.t against, vermin

Perhaps the simplest definition of the term type and fresh ented {!"0™ sapping the constitution, 
as applied to farm stock is that it is an example kindlv m air’ funhght- adequate exercise and 
of any class considered as possessing the qualities the h0voi must take a full part in perfecting 
or characteristics of the best representatives of a ' elopment of the animal. 

fhe f « • . . , species, a breed or a family. The men of the
at the lamuy fireside he takes out an extra cigar past or the present who have undertaken and suc- Thi» Pi.#- * u
and smokes with the enjoyment of a man who cessfully prosecuted the work of originating and Ue r Utl|re OI Horse-breeding.

improving the various breeds of live stock have At Present, says a writer in an •*
had an ideal in their minds, symbolizing the sort tbe middling horse that is the most iliZ.'lt 'S 

. . , . . of ammal considered by them best fitted to eco- dlsP°se of ; for the worst ones n<oinH,J <. U
hire help and pay nomicall.v serve the purpose of their being roared at some price or other whilst the™ Y S° ^

profits of the trading- whether for the production of meat, or milk, or wool ’ dealer or commission atrent to he f'S s®arc®ly a 
Vet his thoughts find no expression that m the greatest quantity and of best quality; or, in not on the look out for an n,„wi * 1R

the case of horses, the drawing of heavy loads, or optional merit according to the lirtM,? f fu" 
moving more rapidly and gracefully on the road Prevailing fashion. A big sonmWolo * u ® 
with lighter loads. The patency and power to hor'se, with action, and of'good a^nlTrane
fix and perpetuate the desired traits or qualities scarcely be found. It is upon tlir nlÎ
in a breed has been secured by intelligent selec- ,hc latter class of animal-the verv P^ductlon of 
tion and the mating of supeetor specimens of the ter what the variety mav he—thit ®st’ no mat* 
dass, and then breeding from the best of the everything, will depend in the future for 1 
produce or those conforming most nearly to the sho^ and horse societies have taught tZ Z™ 
ideal, even though the system involved the mat- much.and have convinced people that a Lri PUblu>
mg of animals closely related in blood lines, a Cos,s no more to raise thanP a d
system which experience has taught cannot be very much more easilv disoosed nf'"? °mVi!lnrl 
safely followed or continued long after ihe estab- be an occasion to part with it Th^mm ^ 
lishment of a breed. tive dearth o^ such V The compara-

The object of this article, however, is not to sho"'d stimulate breeders to ,nc"rltiYe 
attempt an exposition of the intricate science of whv-n 
breeding, but rather to call attention to the series 
of articles commenced in this issue of the “ Earn 
er's Adxocate ” on the origin and history of the 
lending beef breeds of cattle. The interest mani
fested hv many of our readers in the artirlnR on 
and illustrations of the principal dairv breeds hv 
Mr. Valancev Fuller, recently appearing ,'n 
columns, and those earlier in the year describin

of changing
figures is entertaining ; his neighbor tells him of 
a neat turn he made ; 
fluctuations in wheat, oats and com he thinks, 

What s the harm in taking a try myself ?’
“ He buys wheat ; 

he sells.

and as he watches the Type in Live Stock.

wheat rises two points and 
From that hour the man is changed. 

His spirits are light that night, and as he sits

!

i

feels that the days of ‘ easy money ’ have come. 
^ he drudgery of farm life seems a huge mistake— 
too slow for one

to
who can 
ea syI them out of the

room.
his wife may share his anticipations, 
life she has been his safe counsellor, but this lit
tle venture is his own, and he gloats over it as 
if it had made him rich.

All his
1

can

“ There is a change coming over that home. 
No longer is there an exchange of ideas at the 
fireside as to how • the stock ’ looks or how the 
wheat is heading out, yet wheat and stocks 
in the brain of the man who has been 
to his children and the pride of a devoted wife. 
The farm machinery rusts in the barnyard, 
grain grows overripe, the stock becomes thin, and 
the once faithful

I

are
a pattern

the that
new efforts ; and

no matter what his breed 
will be no difficulty in

a good horse. : 
may he. is found, there 
disposing of him

man is buying and selling in 
the trading-mom wheat that is not his and 
will be his—pursuing a phantom, playing 
that no man can beat in the long 
the dealer dares not play himself, for he knows it 
will break him as it does his dupes.

' V
never

*
a ga me

I run. a game T like your paper well 
best interests at lu-art 
liable therein.

Forest Station. Man.

Tt seems to have 
and also to be very 

very truly,
HAltOLi) ARCHIBALD.
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The Breeding and Management 
Clydesdales at Home.

Of ProPortion of two bushels (about 70 pounds) oats rives it is not left to starve, but soon gets ac- 
o one bushel Indian corn. The boiling of food customed to a diet with which it is already par-

th n°t n,0W. generally approved, and the health of tially familiar. In some cases mare and foal are
he stock is, as a rule, much better without it. grazed for a week or ten days in a field of young 

every part of “ Aberdeenshire farm work horses and mares grass in which it is intended that the foal should 
Scotland, from the Mull of Galloway to Cape &[e0!’d Slx t*mes a bay—5 a. m., mash consisting be wintered. When the critical moment arrives 
Wrath, and from Ardnamurchan Point, on the At- 9 Pounds oats, 34 pounds bran ; 5.45 a. m., the mare is led quietly out and the foal kept at 
lantic, to Fife Ness, on the German Ocean. Al- pounds oats ; 11 a. m., 24 pounds oats ; noon, a distance from the fence. This is a course wl^ich 
though our country is small, the temperature of pounds oats ; 6 p. m., 24 pounds oats and is only possible where fences are up to the mark,
within these limits varies greatly—thanks to that « pound® bran ln a mash, as in thg_morning ; The more common way is to keep the foal inside
mysterious affair known as the Gulf Stream___ con- J?" m’’ . Pounds raw turnips. Hay is given for a week or ten days after the dam has been
sequently therè is a big difference between the wltbout stmt as an accompaniment. removed. The diet during this imprisonment
methods pursued in the various districts of the 1 how mares are ticklish animals to handle, and may consist of a little porridge, mixed with bran 
country. Brood mares are the foundation of the a hundred pounds has been lost in the vain and sweetened with treacle. The allowance should
stud, and these may be divided into three classes 6n eav<?r to obta>n living, healthy foals from be limited at each meal, but these meals should 
Those kept for breeding purposes only • those keot nlares kept for exhibition purposes. Suppose a recur at frequent intervals. 'the next develop- 
partly for breeding and partly for the perform- waJlts J^° sb?w his mare as in foal at the H. ment may take the form of bruised oats, mixed
ance of the daily routine work of the farm and k 1 show in duly> 1906- he should begin with bran and cut hay, and dampened with treacle
those kept for exhibition and breeding nurnoses 3v °y h®r in Sood healthy, thriving con- and water. A small supply of good hay should
by no means an easy combination to work sue- L‘ 10n’ and bave he^ 8tlnted early in spring. Once be always at hand. After being turned out to
cessfully. 18 sare sbe is safe in foal, he should not rush graze, foals in most parts of Scotland are kept

Dealing with the first class, breeders generally bUt keep her going on steadily, and, outside day and night in paddocks with sheds
try to keep the mares outside all the year round r partlcalar- avo,d undue excitement or over- where they may take shelter if so minded. They
This is possible in most districts and cold is /?edmg about the tenth or eleventh week, when should be fed four times daily during winter on 
not nearly so detrimental to health’as rain The jn appears to be a natural tendency to abort, a combination consisting of oats, cut hay, bran 
dividing line between wintering out and winter- ^ i Z® h &St ^ may ?et. about 16 to 20 and treacle, steamed, and allowed to settle into 
ing in is not temperature but climate The poands of food par day■ consisting of bruised oats a kind of cake, which may be cut up into de- 
cheapest way to keep a breeding stud of n’gbt’ wa> and wel1 sired quantities. Foals and yearlings should re-
this kind is to give them the run of stretchen «f aiIxed Wltb bran. and linseed, and sometimes ceive their food in a rough, open state, and free 
old pasture, well sheltered, and during winter let brood^m 1-™° phllosopby of success in feeding from undue richness. Foals intended for the 
them have in addition an allowance of about 40 “ k d ares. m f,°al 18 s?,mmad up 1,1 a sentence— show-ring in the following spring or early sum-

" nounds of oats ner week mixed with rhnnnori t rKeep the bowels open. A successful exhibitor mer get liberal feeding in long troughs placed in 
straw a few Swedish tur™DS in the tr™ » °f th'® C ,ass ,?[ s,tock keeps his 'nare by herself the fields where they graze, tnd they are most 
pailful of boiled feed sav turn ins cut hav and m a padd°ck. ,well sheltered and well wat- successful in the show-ring when run out in all
hran in thi* nftprm nn nnH nc m V. + t ^red. She gets five meals a day, which is quite weathers. Galloway breeders are most success-
they’can .eat This ms the wstL°?£low^ Tn » ga°°d „the way^[ aJ-al°,^ K^senger.. JuL in ttUs department. Jhey.do not belieWTtf

„,d Keir 'stud. it taW ”i, S'./SSEÆh/ „T cut straw'. *• "»»**** .« but mak. It «heir

maintenance of a high birth-rate. In 1887, 28 bran, turnips, beans, treacle, and about a wine- 
mares were served, and the result was 20 foals ;

. in 18^8, 29 n^ar,<>.s .were spraed, and«fès» es&s 19 
foals ; and in 1889, 32 mares were served, 
there were 18 foals. Where the fields are 
sheltered it is customary to have open sheds in 
the corners of the fields, in which the animals 
fed, and where they may take shelter from the 
blast.
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business to see that their foal never loses flesh, 
but goes forward all the time. Such foals get 

n WedUUt cut oat-shcaf^ about 12 poufi® .each pot
niixed mil otuised oats ; 1 p. m., drink con- linseed cake, divided into two equal diets, and

and sisting of peas, meal, oil-cake meal, treacle and when one year older the same treatment is given, 
bran : 5 p. m., same as 5 a. m.; and 8 p. m., the quantity being increased by about two pounds 
same as 10 a m. Highly-fed mares should nert per day overhead. A fixed daily diet in one

they are more stud is 2 pounds oats, 4 pound maize, 4 pound 
. lv. , . , . Hut in piain English, the peas, and 4 pound bran, all bruised and mixed
As a rule, however, unless a bar be placed game of trying to breed and exhibit Clydesdale with cut hay

«tCLTn^lrent "aHnCe’ HS ^ C&sea-J^ mares in foal *8 »ot worth the candle. Som^ Young stallions, of necessity, receive different
stock prefer to be outside in al weathers. Fife- times show animals of either set or age are treatment from that meted out to the fillies. In- 
« !^i .“h one of the best Clydesdale studs in troubled with swelling of the limbs, or “itch.” creàsing numbers of colt foals are bought upTeither
Scotland that of Sir John Gilmour, Bart., at The late Lawrence Drew had a useful recipe for privately or at the autumn auction sales, by those 
Mor.trave. 5o0 feet above sea level. The winter the disorder : One gallon of pure train-oil, and who make a specialy of bringing out such stocc. 
is protracted and east winds prevail during the one bottle of spirits of tar, mixed with a few After coming home to their new quarters such 
earlier months o. the year. The mares are left handfuls of sulphur until the whole is brought to colts may be put out to graze in a small paddock, 
entirely to the freedom of their own will in the the consistency of cream. Before application see and receive a daily ration of bruised oats, cut 
matter of taking shelter, with the result that they that the parts affected are well washed with soap hay and linseed cake, to the extent of from 12 
prefer to defy the elements. During winter they and water. After a mare has foaled she should to 16 pounds per head daily. This may be given 
are fed twice daily witl^ a total of about four- be “ sheeted ” for a few dois, to prevent chills, in three diets of equal parts. Another daily 
teen pounds per diem, the constituents being and on no account should she be turned out to ration at this stage is 10 pounds bruised oats 
bruised oats, chopped hay, and a few^ raw swedes, graze while hoarfrost appears among the grass. cut hay and bruised maize, or,x'as it is called 
Rock salt should always be kept in front of Young stock will be of in--re='19 g interest in “ chop,” with 6 pounds carrots! fed in three 
the mares, so that they may lick it when feeding. Canada now that so many breeding fillies have equal diets. During the ensuing Ifour months of

The number of studs of mares kept solely for been imported. Foals here are generally weaned summer no hand feeding is given except to show
breeding purposes is not increasing in Scotland, when from four to six months old. In the best colts. At the close of that summer the young- 
and the second class of brood mares is by far the breeding districts the second week in October is stars should be boxed, each having a box and 
most numerous. Scots farms, as compared with not an uncommon weaning date. The best way small exercising paddock to himself.
Canadian homesteads, are of small extent, but on to wean a foal is to hand-feed the dam for about second winter of their existence such colts 
a very large number of them a foal, or it may be a fortnight before wdth bruised oats and' cut receive 15 pounds chop and 9 pounds carrots per 
three or four foals, are bred annualv from the straw and hay. The foal learns to eat out of head daily, with an evening mash of boiled beans
mares which do the ordinary work of the farm, its dam’s trough, and when the weaning day ar- peas, oats, rye and Indian corn, mixed with bran
On a large farm, where this system is pursued, 
the mares in foal while working are allowed about 
168 lbs. of bruised oats to the pair per week, with 
a small allowance of swedes, and good hay in abun- 
ance. It is customary in some cases—it may be in 
most—to give each mare aboqt 2 oz.s. of Epsom 
salts every Saturday evening during winter, and 
when foaling date comes in sight more bran and 
linseed is given than at an earlier date. Breeders 
are unanimous that marcs in foal should not be 
put into cart yoke after they have reached half 
wav in pregnancy, and even when put between the 
shafts at an earlier stage they should not be 
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to have a tendency to cause them to abort, 
is a good ration for a mare working up to with
in a week or ten days of her foaling date : 
pound oats, one-half pound barley, 
bran, one pound bruised oats, one 
and straw, with a few turnips and a little salt 
and treacle, three tines a day. 
point amongst breeders whether they should al
low their m a res to become fat when in pregnancy. 
A good deal depends on the means employed to 
keen them in condition. A prominent breeder in 
Galloway used to keep his mares in very high 
condition. They were regularly wrought on the 
farm, and the owner had less deaths at foaling 
time than most of his neighbors, 
nancy the mares are fed on bruised oats and lin
seed cake, with a very few swedes, and good hay

In six years in this

\EâMlil!
■One ■one pound 

nound cut ha.v

iTt is a moot

«1
-m
m gl

During prog-
■

«r . m 1or straw in abundance, 
small stud. where 34 mares treated in this way 
were served. 29 produced foals, 
died at birth. and twins were in one case dropped 
which lived for six weeks and then died, 
steadv. cautious work and careful handling, breed
ing mares are all the better for being liberally fed. 
Near to Glasgow much heavy carting of manure, from 
the city is done, and the allowance per 
each horse or mare in a farm stud is three bushels 
of bruised oats, Indian corn and cut hay, in the
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Only one foal
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. Baby Beef in Manitoba.and a little oil cake.
handled gently, and exercised by hand if possible 
every day. In well-managed studs no sticks are 
allowed at this juncture.
two years old five times daily, viz., at 5 a. m.,
9 a. m., noon, 5 p. m., and 8.30 p. m. In such
cases, rough boiled or steamed food, such as bar- The Influence Of Good BlOOd On Market
ley, maize, cut hay or straw, turnips or cabbages
with bran, may be alternated with raw bruised
oats and cut hay, and at the noon diet a mixture
of cut hay and bran steamed.

The system of feeding and handling stallions 
rising three years old, and those above that age, 
is hardly alike in any two studs. The trade in 
this class is something entirely by itself, and 
every owner has his own way of feeding. The 
diets are made up of open, loose food; in some 
cases such as is given to the younger animals, 
with the addition of two pounds linseed cake 
daily to each horse. Thé constituents in a stal
lion's diet may be carrots, beans, barley, bruised 
oats, cut hay, swedes, linseed cake, and unlimited 
oat straw or hay, cut and bruised, or “chopped.”
A very successful exhibitor of entire horses uses 
the following rations, upon which his horses have
often come out to victory on a spring day : Five l*‘st Scotch sho,t sidt>s <iuoted »*- 4s- -d- 4s 4d 
a. m., mash of 2 pounds oatmeal, well boiled, and ,,er 8 American, llei,tford kilkd- 3s tf> 39 4 
mixed with 2 pounds bran and cut hay, sweetened great d,(Terence tllUs. b,,t a flir greater difference, pro- 
With treacle ; 8.80 a.m., open rough mash of P°rt,°nately, exists between American refrigerated hind 
boiled beans, etc.; 12.30 p. m., 5 pounds chop, quarters, which are quoted at 3s. fid. to 3s. Sd., and
With 8 pounds carrots ; 5.80 p. m., mash of New Zealand hind quarters, which, in the same market,
boiled beans, peas, cut hay, oats, etc.; 8.80 p.m., 5 are 0,1 *-v 9uoted at 2s- 3d- to 2s- 4d- per stone. We conditions a man .
pounds chop, with 3 pounds carrots. Horses <*° not know whether this great difference in the primest with a given amount ot l04*d he can make the
should always be watered before feeding, and get Parts °f the .cattle s due to the better conditions under largest profit, by feeding a certain number of cat
es much fodder as they will eat. The “chop ” which the two consignments are marketed, or if due to 1 le tierce years, or by feeding a larger number a
referred to in this ration consists of 10 cwt. cats, the qu«iity ** ca»*^d £y better breeding and feeding Of Shorter length of^ time.......... Tiui^result of t hese caU
X 'cwt. "bean#?":l cWt.Npeas, Ï cwt. toutin'*corn, f ~ 'rtle animals "that produceirthat beef. \fe do, however, filiations and tot actual exppiiTmce has resulted in

know that America has been a very large and continu- the increasing adoption of the modern method of
ous importer of our pedigree cattle, whilst New Zca- baby-beef making.
land has taken but quite an insignificant number. ' In Western Canada few men lia'e as yet seen

In the live market at Deptford, New Zealand cattle, the need of thoroughly .analyzing the cost of pro
ducing a pound of beef or ' pork. ' When this is 

over at a profit, but the. more commonly done there will he a greater dis
crimination in buying breeding stock and in 
breeding feeding stock. Tip to the present time

Until grass improvement in some of their cattle, which means grass has been comparatively plentiful on
'. continued need of our Shorthorn, Hereford and Angus unoccupied lands, grain is usually available, and

at If a steer is not salable at three years he is given
more grain and more grass to make him fit for 
the market at four years. Such are the methods 
in a country of extensive agriculture, and such 
our West has been. The settling up of the coun
try will result in intensive methods which will 
make more common the system of baby-beef mak
ing.

After February they are means to stop the milk. One easily applied mode is
to be very careless in milking—only milk once a da\ • 
I)o not extract it all, and the supply will soon stop. 

Some feed colts rising I Dairy Farmer, in Farmer and Stock-breeder.

H; Only in a few rare instances has the business 

commonly known as baby-beef making extended in-

The business is an

1

i
to the Canadian West, 
jut ion of intensive agriculture in countries of high-

e\ o- 1

large markets. 11 fs mostandpriced lands
largely followed in the corn States, where, 

though land values are high, cattle and cattle / 

feeds are plentiful.
Early maturity of cattle is one of tbe first

t “ Prices. ial- 1

m A writer in an Old Country contemporary states as 
The price of second and third rate beef just

1
it follows :

now, as is generally the case, is not without its effect 
upon young stock that will require very long keeping. 
By the bye, how the dead-meat quotations, and live

i
1
!

essentials in baby-beef making, and early maturity 
trait is secured by the liberal u4se of pure-

With high-

i
Si- meat also, at Deptford show the quality of much of our 

imported supply. The different quotations are quite a 
study, and give an idea how much our pedigree stock 
must be needed in other countries, which probably has 
been the cause of the unprecedented demand for our lead
ing beef breeds. A few of these quotations may he 
worth repeating in these notes, as tending to show, 
probably, what benefit the importation of English pedi
gree stock has had in the counties whence the greatest 
numbers have been exported.

In the London Central dead-meat market we find

as a
blooded stock and liberal feeding, 
grade or pure-bred steers and liberal feeding, 

sufficient weight for market purposes can be made 

from 18 to 30 months of age, and as the 
relative cost of making gains is much less in a 

animal than in an older one, it is at once

i
1

at I
1

young
obvious that the earlier a steer can be made of a 
marketable weight the greater the profit there is 

in feeding him.
where land is cheap and gra.ss plentiful, the cost 

a of raising a steer is not a subject of very serious 
consideration, but where a definite valuation is 
placed upon every pound of feed an animal con
sumes. then the cost of his production has a very 
definite relation to his selling price.

sets about to estimate how

i
<

In this country, or in any other !

<

;
i
ii1- „

■' i - Under such i
]
1
(

fr;

■iu--r
1cwt. best home nut oil cake, and 1* cwt. ait 

hay—all mixed together in the proportions named. 
and steamed. No stallion should have less than 

„ . * walk of three miles every morning from first of
” 3anuary onwards*untiT the season ' stly "of course- ai* wt shown, the distance being too great

about the middle of April or beginning of "May. to admit ot" bringing them
when on the road a Stallion should be fed often, quotations of the different grades of American are 
but never With more than 8 pounds at a diet,’ rather Startling, and show that there is still great room
of bruised oats mixed with beans, 
is plentiful he should" receive a bran mash every 
night. He should be allowed to drink plenty of 
water, but meal drinks should be avoided.

V- - •* ::
1

1

1!..

the i
1
1bulls. The total supply of foreign cattle offered 

Deptford last Monday appears to have been 1,391, 
1,050 of which were from the United States, the re
mainder Canadians. 1The quotations for these 
States cattle, 3s. 8d. to 3s. lOd. per 8 ll>s.; Canadians, 
3s. 4d. to 3s. Oil.

Stock. were :

I On the Saturday previous, ‘2,04(> 
Canadians were offered, the iStates cattle and 180 

former making 3s. 9d. lo 3s. lid., and Irost Canadian. 
3s. to 3s. Ltd., seconds only 2s. lOd. per 8 lbs., sink
ing offal.

A Period of Rest Before Calving. "1
iSome cows are long in coming to the bull, 

be twelve months or more from the last time of calv

ing till the next.

Isolated instances of this’ system of feeding are 
already to be found in Manitoba. One such came 
under our observation not long ago. It is prac
ticed by Mr. David Jackson, M. I*. P. for Ham- 

[The highest quotations for Canadians iota. Two years ago Mr. Jackson fed his steers
are for cattle, grain-fed Ontario stuff ; the lower for and had them fitted for market as yearlings, but

the buyers complained that such cattle made
quarters of beef too small in size, so this year 
the stock will not he sold until two years of age. 
\s yearlings, Mr. Jackson realized about $30 a 

head for his cattle, which was considered a good 
Canadian farmers and figure, estimating their worth in the fall at $11,

and 810 more for feeding until spring, when they 
sold for 4 cents per pound liv e weight.

Mr. Jackson’s present method is to let the 
calves—which are high-grade Shorthorns fronting, 
rugged cows—suck the first summer, then to win
ter over in box stalls on just sufficient feed to 
keep them growing and to retain their calf flesh ; 
then to summer them on grass on rough land, and 
fi'ed them up for beef the following winter, bav

in a recent bulletin issued by the Department of 'ng them ready for market at two 
Agriculture, prominence is given to a report from the 
Iowa Experiment Station at Ames, of the results of a 
year’s feeding test to determine the relative 
for beef production of the beef and dairy types of cat
tle. This is a question that is receiving much atten-

It was found unprofitable to 
feed steers of dairy type for beef purposes, 
suits are summarized as follows :

It may (
1The highest quotation for these Canadians is but

4Jci. per lb., whilst the second-rate ones run lo but 
4 Jd- per lb.

Occasionally this is an advantage, 
particularly if they calve in autumn or early winter,Ml : 1

BM1 when so many fresh ones are wanted, but the next calf 
may be so long in coming that the period becomes 
profitable.

1
1grass-fed ranchers. ] It does seem strange that English 

and Scottish feeders should for a moment clamor for 
the importation of store cattle of such a class as this, 
which would at once tend to give our home-produced 
meat a bad name, and it, is .quite certain those are the 
class of cattle we should get. 
feeders are much too well alive to their

The time of calving should always l e taken 
into consideration in milking and drying off all 
but some give more heed to the tength of time they 
dry than others. Few wish the dry

cows, 
are i

itime to exceed two
months, but some are satisfied with half, and a few will 
milk them almost up to the day they are due if milk is 
forthcoming.

own interests
It is widely asserted that the calves of 

such cows will be small and weakly, 
has been extracted from the interior that ought to have 
gone to mature the calf.

to allow for a moment their best feeders to be sent 
The nourishment over here, retaining only such indifferent animalsft' for

Quality ill
store cattle for fattening is the all-important point, 
making all the difference between profit and loss.

their own feeding as those quoted above.
And, again, a cow that is 

milked continually is being worked hard, and 
less exhausted.

:more or
I do not think there can be much

I'': doubt about this, and it is, to say the least of it, 
w ise. Cut Out Dairy Steers !1 Itey want a rest, and the time before calving 
in the period to let them have it. Some cows, if per
mitted, give milk up to ttie day they calve, hut they 
require regulating and rare that they evidently cannot 
afford themselves.

Whenyears.
fie turned them off its yearlings tiny weighed be
tween seven and eight hundredweight ; 
year-olds tiny are expected to go about twelve 

This fall twenty-five head of as sappy year
lings as one could wish to see have been'’ put up.

Cattle-feeding is not followed by Mr. Jackson 
as a fad. nor blindly without a knowledge of the 
financial side of the question, 
land which must he made to give some returns, 
and lie tries to make a point of giving as much 
profitable employment to men in winter as in 
summer, and. besides, makes a market for wild 
fiat and coarse grains. Unlike his neighbor. , Mr.
< ook. whose method of feeding we described in 
our issue ot the* 6th inst.. he believes in stabling, 
because he feeds growing cattle and does 
practice dehorning.

The cattle were staided the last week in No
vember. and were at once introduced to a fatten
ing ration.

as two
Feeding has a good deal to do with 

Succulent food keeps the milk on. while dry mate
rial reduces it.

economyit. < \v I .

IF: Other cows have become dry too soon. 
They do not hold out as they ought, and good treat
ment gives but little help, 
of mine.

; lion at the present time.
!Such cows are no favorites 

They cannot be regarded as of good milking 
These are the cows, too, that generally have 

the most inviting appearance, in being fat and sleek. 
If cows of this stamp, too, are long in coming in calf 
again, they are a great drag on the dairy and its re
turns, and are trotter fattened and killed than tolerated

The re
lic has unoccupiedI strains. Dairy type steers show a considerably higher 

centage of offal and a lower dressing percentage.
Dairy type steers carry higher percentage of fat 

internal organs, thereby increasing the total weight of 
cheap parts.

Beef type steers carry higher percentage of valuable

per- i

on

m■
H But where another calf is not due till 

twelve months or more after the previous one, and the 
cow can be made to give milk and pay her way, it is 
well to keep on milking her us long as possible, 
may he for a year, 
those town dairies where newly-calved cows are bought 
in and never bulled again, they are often milked for 
eighteen months, then fattened and butchered.

as milkers.

cuts.
Beef type steers furnish heavier, thicker cuts ; they 

are more evenly and neatly covered with outside fat. 
show superior marbling in flesh, are of a clearer white 
color in fat, and a brighter red in the lean meat ; but 
there is little difference in fineness of grain.

The low price paid for dairy steers may be due 
is, therefore, a wide margin in milking cows, but those partially to prejudice, and to the greater 
that go on comfortably and calve with much regularity,

not

;

iThis
Indeed, it may be more, as in

j
V : :. At first about two pounds of grain 

per day is given in throe séparae feeds, and this 
amount will he increased as the feeding period 
advances.

There

ofexpense
carrying and selling the lower grade carcasses ; but it 
is chiefly due to an actual inferiority in the

T or thi- season it is not expected that 
tin1 average per head will he more than eight fits, 
per day. and very probably less, 
ration consists of wfiatex 
cheapest or most plentiful, 
crushed barley and oats 
of wild hay and straw.

The feeding of these cattle, along with about 
twenty-five cows, n.nd 1 lie same number of last 
spring’s calves, furnishes considerable work dur
ing the winter, and unless one is prepared to oc
cur,-,- himself every day there is no use undertak
ing to feed Cattle.

!as plenty do, should he given every chance and dried 
for six or eight weeks before calving, 
long enough if the animal is matured and has been prop
erly fed.—Ed. ] 
good deal when dry. 
she is braced up, and the best doings may always In

ca rcasscs.
It is neither profitable nor desirable to feed steers 

of dairy type for beef purposes!
tory to the consumer because they do not furnish thick 
and well-marbled cuts ; they are unsatisfactory to the 
butcher, because they furnish low-grade carcasses which 
are difficult to dispose of, and they are decidedly 

well to have perpetual milking cows, but there is little satisfactory to the feeder, because they yield him little 
profit in it, and more or less of a degeneracy* going on 

Besides reducing the milk by less

!I Six weeks is The grain 
er chances to he the 

This year it will 1,,. 
The roughage consists

They are unsatisfae- 1It will be noticed the cow recruits a
She may not put on flesh, but

1

8

expected from a cow that has bad a rest. It sounds un

ci r no profit, and both breeder and feeder waste 
time in producing such a type of steer for beef

their Ijlin the animals, 
nutritious food, it may be necessary to adopt other iposes.
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1DECEMBER 20, 1005. THE HFARMERS advocate. /i189118C,6

:a> ' Pigs: ' Past and Present. 4 The Four Great Beef Breeds.
While, perhaps, to most readers of the “ Farm

er s Advocate ” the distinctive characteristics of 
the four principal beef breeds of cattle in Amer
ica, namely, the Aberdeen-Angus, Galloway, Here
ford and Shorthorn, are fairly well known, there 

aro probably a considerable number who have giv- 
en comparatively little attention to the matter, 
ana will be pleased to know that we pdrpose pub
lishing a series of brief articles 
history and characteristics

originated in Norfolk County, England. A polled 
^pDurham or Shorthorn breed has been originate*! 

in the United States, and a pedigree record for 
them established.
different soirees of ancestry, one branch having 
been established through the crossing of pure Short
horn males upon selected common muley cows ; the 
other is pure Shorthorn, hut hornless, said to 
have been originated by mating animals of the 
breed. accidentally born without horns, and thus 
fixing and perpetuating this peculiarity. A polled 
Jersey breed is also being originated in the 
States, a class having been provided for them at 
the Pan American and Louisiana Purchase Exhibi
tions.

In a lecture given by Mr. Sanders Spencer, 
Holywell Manor, before a large audience of farm- 

and breeders, at Chelmsford, England, recent

ly
: i ness
*d in-
ev0-

high-
most

ISThese have come, from twoers
ly, he said :

As regards the breed of pigs which are most 
profitable to keep, they had first to discover the 
type, ere types, of animals which best met the de
mand of consumers at the present day. This was 
of primary importance, for they might depend 

it that no manufacturer or salesman would

:

al-
attle !

on the origin, 
of these four great 

breeds, accompanied by pictorial illustrations of 
the most approved modern type of each, as has 
iecently been done in these columns respecting 
the four principal special dairy breeds, and earlier 
in the year of the British breeds of sheep. 
avoid any appearance of favoritism, we will, as in 
tile case of the dairy varieties, take up the beef 
breeds in alphabetical order, and will say in the 
outset that at present, in conformation and the 
useful qualities for which they are principal’y 
bred the economical production of high-class beef

upon
succeed unless he supplied his customers with the 
article that they fancied. The old-fashioned, 
over-fat, heavy,.hog of 400 or 600 pounds was a 
thing of the past, although it was true that 
paratively lean sows of that weight might still 
be sold at » good figure at certain seasons of the 
year when sausage^ were in keen demand. But, 
generally speaking, the public would have either 
nice, comparatively young pigs of about 90 
pounds live weight—pigs which, were converted 
into what was called London porkers—or fat pigs 
of from 200 to 300 pounds, and furnishing 
siderable proportion of lean meat and as little 
offal as possible. The present cry was for small 
joints of the very finest quality meat, from early- 
maturing pigs. Pigs of from 200 to 300 pounds 
live weight would also meet the requirements of 
bacon-curers, who were every y fear feeling more 
and more the effects of foreign competition. Eng
lish' breeders had not studied the requirements of 
the bacon-curers as much as they might have 
done, or supplied the class of pig which could 
easily be profitably converted into breakfast bacon 
and mild-cured hams, which were in great demand 

. all".over the w*jrld. The Danes end Canadians 
had sent to this country agents of experience and 
judgment to discover what were the requirements 
of the English market, and what kind of pigs 
commanded the highest price. Having secured 
this knowledge, Canadian and Danish breeders 
took ever.il* possible means to furnish tfu? raw ma
terial , with the result that bacon shipped from 
those countries was well-nigh equal to that pro
duced at home. Yet, had such practical steps 
been taken by the pig breeders of this country to 
meet the home market, although that market—the 
best in the world—was at their doors ?

first
wily
pure-
ligh-
ii»g. 
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ABERDEEN-ANGUS.

This breed originated in the north-eatem coun
ties of Scotland, With Forfar and Aberdeen as 
their chief centers, a6 there is much evidence to 
show that, early in the seventeenth century polled 
cattle were numerous in these counties. The com
mon impression, owing to 'their similarity, that 
the Aberdeen-Angus, or Polled Angus breed, as

it was formerly 
called, owes its or
igin to a greater or 
less infusion of Gal
loway blood is 
stoutly denied b y 
historians of the 
former breed, and 
there appears to be 
no authentic record 
of their being de
rived from that 
source.

Hugh \VatsomT&i 
Keilor, Meigle, For
farshire, was the 
most noted of the 
early breeders o t 
the Aberdeen Polls.

~ iioth.fcta S3Stt§ll§EE
grandfather owned 
good herds of the 
same kind of cattle, ' 
the latter as early 
as 1735. As dis* 
tinguished from 
horned cattle i n 
those early days, 
they were often de
scribed as

ed ”—w anting 
horns—which ac
counts for the 
nickname, ** Dod- 
dies,” sometimes 
applied to them 
i n these days. 
Hugh Watson es
tablished the Keil
or herd in 1808, 
and prosecuted the 
work with much 
vigor and success 
until 1865, when 
it was dispersed. 
He bred from 
those animals 
only which came 
nearest to 
ideal, and did not 
seem to care 
whether they were 
closely related or 
not. After Hugh 
Watson, the most 
noted improver 
was William Mo 
Gotobie, of Tilly- 
four. who was 
borrt in' 1805, and 
died in 1880. His 
herd was founded 

• in 1830 and dis
persed in 1880. 
His success in the 
show-yards has 
few parallels i n 
the history of 

farm stock. In 1878 he won highest honors at 
the International Exposition in Paris, Franco, 
competing against all breeds. It has been said 
that what the Ceilings did for Shorthorns, Hugh 
Watson did for the polled breed. It might be 
said with equal truth that what the Booths have 
been to the “ red, white and roan,” William Mo 
Combie was to the " glossy blacks.
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The type of pig now sought after was 

known to most breeders. The London porker, to 
which he had referred, should be compact, of fair 
length, light in the head and shoulders, deep in 
the rib. wide in the loin, and long and deep in 
the quarters ; it should also be fine in the bone, 
skin and hair, and weigh, when dressed, about 
60 pounds. This weight should be arrived at by 
the time the pig at most five months old,
but if in four months, so much the better, as 
the proportion of bone and fat would be less and 
the meat more tender.
foregoing description would also apply to 
bacon-curers’ or country butchers’ pigs, except 
that the live weight should be about 220 pounds, 
so th,at a carcass of say 160 pounds was the re- 

The length of flank and thickness of flank 
were of even more importance than in the case 
of the porker pig. 
in about seven months by keeping well-bred pigs. 
He compared the class of pig he recommended 
with that, of half a century ago, which he could 
well recollect. In those days the sows were long, 
flat-sided, coarse-boned, lop-eared brutes, who had 
to pick up a living as best they might, and when 
cured by the old-fashioned methods were often al- 

And, despite the fact that

â
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these animals cost little or nothing to keep until 
it became necessary to fatten them, when that 
time arrived the fattening process cost more per 
pound of pork than was the case with the im
proved type of pig that was required to-day. 
There was no doubt that the most successful pig- 
keeper was tne man who bred his animals from 
strong, healthy, well-selected parents, and main
tained them in a progressive state from birth 
til they were turned out fat at about four or 
seven months old. Working along these lines it 
would be found that not only would a smaller 
quantity of food be needed for each pound of in
crease, but that the pork from the pigs would 
realize a higher price per pound on the market. 
Experiments had proved that the cost of manufac
turing each pound of pork increased with 
age of the pig, and the principal reason for this 
was so obvious that it was not necessary to state
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__there is really very little difference between the
four breeds named, the distinction being Jnainly 
in color, the presence or absence of horns, apd the 
ability to reproduce those peculiarities uniformly.

The black, polled breeds, Aberdeen-Angus and 
Galloway, originated in Scotland, and derived 
their titles fkpm the districts in which their im- 

wK principally effected. The question 
x^ien polled varieties were originated 

and established cannot be definitely,settled. There 
exists indisputable evidence that the original wild 
cattle of Europe were horned, and it is supposed 
that the polled breeds originated in sports or 
accidental variations in the case of individual ani
mals born polled, which being mated and their 
polled progeny only retained for breeding purpos
es, the hornless characteristic was fixed and es-

three British breeds of 
polled cattle, namely, the Aberdeen-Angus. the 
Galloway, and the Red Polls, the latter having

the
.t

)- it.
I**
n Norfolk Fat-stock Show, v

be first *tÿthe English fat-stock shows for the 
opened,jMBfc&wich, November 16th, the cham

pion ajKjMRQEjta: the King, was won by Mr. E.
I Learner'a crew-bÜd^horthorn-Angus heifer, Luxury; 
Mr. Hudson’s cross-bred < steer, Danesûêld Midnight 
{Shorthorn-Angus), taking the reserve asd special for 

The King won pritoes in ,*everal

d pro' ement 
of how or

Att
IMPORTATION TO AMERICA. .

The importation of Aberdeen-Angus cattle to 
Canada dates from the early sixties of last cen
tury, and it is on record that a class was pro
vided for thém at the Upper Canada Provincial 
Pair in London,Ontario, in 1865, and that a 
herd of -this breed was there shown by Mr. James 
Nimmo, of Camdéh East, in Addington County. 
In18876, Professor Brown, of the Ontario Agri
cultural College, at Guelph, secured some good 
specimens for that institution. The first impor-

season.

n
p

i ,
«s

the best steer or ox. 
of the cattle classes with animals from Sandringham, 
*nd he also secured the championship for sheep, with 
» pen ef beaetiful Southdown wethers, the reserve 
her being a pen of Suffolks; the special prize for lambs 
going to Mr. T. Rush's Hampshire-Oxford cross-breds, 
the resesve being a pen of Hampshires.
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E THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED 1866 >1892
thick, but soft and pliable, and so free from the Cereal CrOWÎllg Ü1 FOVOF : BâTleV» 
ribs as to till the hand ; the hair, as a rule, is *
thick, soft and mellow to the touch, and not

tation to the United States dates from 1873. Tn 
the eighties, and also in the last decade, extensive 
importations were made to the Stales, where 
there are now many more herds of the breed than long like that of the Galloway, which has a 
in Britain, and where the breed has become exceed- thicker skin and a stronger coat of hair, 
ingly popular, and has made a splendid prize- same description answers for the female, except 
winning record at International fat-stock shows that she should have a more fetùinine appearance 
and other leading exhibitions, both as pure-bred in head and neck, and may be a trifle wider at 
and when crossed upon other breeds, or upon the hooks, and proportionately heavier in the l^ind 
common cattle for beef purposes, and it is not an quarters, and should show a well-formed udder, 
uncommon occurrence for carloads of these grades with well-placed teats, and the other indications 
and crosses to top the market at th,e Chicago of being a fairly good milker.

White marks are objectionable, ekeept on under
line behind the navel, and there only to a moder
ate extent.

r i Heretofore the farmers of the West have sown 
barley principally for feed, and occasionally, when 
the quality is extra, have sold some of it for 
malting purposes. Many farmers favor tl\e two- 
rowed for a feed, claiming it to have superior feed
ing properties by reason of its plumpness and thin 
husk. The commercial page of the Free Press 
contains the following :

The crop of 1905 is giving a good account 
of itself. Brewers report that the quality of bar
ley offering is very superior to that of the last 
three years, and that so far they have been able 
to supply all their requirements with locally 
grown. The coming of the Canada Malting Co. 
has enlarged the market for malting barley, and 
there has been no difficulty in disposing of all 
barley of the malting grade. The current price 
is 38c., but 40c. has been paid for cars of extra 
quality. The malting companies prefer the six- 
rowed barley, and state that this year the color 
(that most important item in their trade) has 
been excellent.”

The six-rowed varieties are more eemmonly 
grown in Western Canada than thq two-rowed, al
though the experimental farms (Brando* and In
dian Head) report very little difference between 
these varieties in yield.

CHARACTERS OF A GOOD MALTING BAR- 
- LEY.

The following points are of importance in 
timating the suitability of barleys for malting 
purposes ; the features of greatest weight 
only obtainable by chemical analysis, but 
of the external and readily observable characters 

back to the day of the sod stables, although such wore mentioned be,low? j frequently indicate the value ol „ 
quite comfortable in dry ■ weather : W ' samples. •< .

$
The
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■ The record of the Aberdeen-AngusStock-yards.
breed and its crosses in prizewinning at the Smith- 
field and other principal fat-stock shows in Great 
Britain in recent years has been a remarkable one. 
There are now a considerable number of high-class 
herds of Aberdeen-Angus cattle in Ireland and 
England
States in the American Union by over one thou
sand breeders.
Australia, in several European countries, and in 
practically every Province in Canada, proving a 
very satisfactory class.

ff
#■ 

m,;ir
E:-

During recent years pure-bred and high-grade 
and cross-bred Aberdeen-Angus steers and heifers 
have won more important prizes at the leading 
fat-stock shows of Great Britain and America for 
the number shown than have been won by any 
other breed.

They are being bred in over twenty

They have been introduced into

■
HPv

I

farm.
ORGANIZATIONS ESTABLISHED.

The Polled Cattle Society of Great Britain 
was established in 1879, largely through the ef
forts of Sir George McPherson Grant, but the 
first volume of tl^e Polled Herdbook was published 
in 1862.

Does Exclusive Grain Farming Pay?

The following statement was submitted to the Tariff 
Commission by Mr. S. Benson, of Neepawa, Man., as a

The collection of the materials for the 
first volume had been commenced about twenty 
years before that date by Mr. Edward Ravens- 
croft, but in 1851 the whole of the matter which 
had been obtained was destroyed in the fire 
which in that year took place* in the Museum of 
the Highland Society, of Edinburgh.

I A Thu first volume of the - American Aberdeen-
Angus Herdbook Was published in* 1886, and * 
over 85,000 animals are at tt^is date recorded in 
that book.

fair statement of grain farming on a half section in 
Manitoba at the present time.

iE
It is of itself a power

ful argument for mixed farming, and more powerful still
es-

E for cheap lumber tor buildings, without which mixed 
farming cannot be carried on.

are
some C\

No one wishes to go

J tri**r*-
i

Composition.—In the malting.,» process „the 
starch of the grain is changed into soluble 
pounds—dextrin and maltose-vwhich are extracted 
by means of water and ultimately fermented.

-— .........$7.000.00. 1 .h®._^ou?,t of ?t?rch therefore, be jiigh
.to. obtain .a rioh extract •; 

samples contain from 62 to 64 per cent, of 
starch.

VALUATION OF HALF SECTION WITH STOCK AND 
IMPLEMENTS THEREON.

Capital Account.

B Canadian breeders, finding their 
principal trade in the States, have recorded their 
cattle in that book. But thé increasing distri
bution of the breed in the Dominion, and.the de- Half section (320 acres)
cistocK-te.establish National Records in ■ Caaada has «ZaaplemeittE :-.fR__ »

Hinder
Drill .....
Plows

Corn

’S» •«Sh'a.1 is* ■' <- «**4 w-; i. r
led to the organization of a Canadian Associa
tion, and it is understood that a Cana
dian record will be established in the Department 
of Agriculture at Ottawa in the near future.

mb ............$155 00
............. 125 OO
............ 100 OO
.............  25 00
............  45 00
............ 100 00
............. 160 00
......... 54 00
............. 38 00
............. 34 00
.............. 100 00
............ 100 00

16
1 he proteid content of barley varies from 6J 

to over 17 per cent. ; it should be as low as 
possible, as it is found that barleys with a high 
percentage of proteids give turbid worts (the un
fermented infusion of malt that when fermented 
becomes beer), and the keeping quality 
beer prepared from them is reduced.

In the best samples the proteids usually aver
age not more than 9 per cent.; medium samples 
contain 10* or 11 per cent., while poor ones fre
quently contain 12 per cent.

The amount of water in the grain is impor
tant, as it is found that the drier barleys germi
nate more quickly and evenly than the' damper 
i amples. Moreover, those with a high water con
tent sooner lose their germinating capacity, and 

more liable to be injured and overrun bv 
moulds (saprophytic fungi) than drier ones. The
“ °f Watur present in the grain depends upon 
the npeness when cut, the method
subsequent sweating in the stack, 
conditions. Good samples contain 
14 per cent.

TheT,inaLU°n,uCapaCity and Germination Fnergv 
-rhe quicker the germination the more even the 
mal , and the better the yield of extract
rEe‘„nP wo06, Per nl- °r the *•*<"■ seimm.,.. 
..r «W4S Sen„Te at * «“-"O'-

lou as 85 in this time, the

• Harrows ................
Disks ......................
Land packer .......
Wagons (2) .........
Sleighs (2 sets) 
Fanning mill ....
Scales .....................
Harness (3 sets) 
Sundries ................

CHARACTERISTICS OF THE BREED.
From the earliest accounts they have been 

noted lor symmetry of form, and this quality 
has been, perhaps, more uniformly maintained in 
this breed than in any other, 
rounded frame is an essential requirement of the 
modern model beef animal, and this is found to 
perhaps a greater degree in the Aberdeen-Angus 
than in other breeds. Prominent hook-bones and 
shoulder-points are objectionable, and are seldom

Tl-ey are, perhaps, as a 
rule, not as thick-fleshed in like condition as tlic 
Hereford or Shorthorn, but their flesh is more 
ly distributed, and is less disposed to roll on the 
ribs or become patchy at the rump. They are 
quiet in disposition, kindly feeders, and weigh 
heavier, as a rule, than their appearance would 
indicate, and no other breed produces 
percentage of dressed meat in proportion to live 
weight, while In quality of meat they are ahead 
of the Shorthorns or Herefords, and equal, or 
nearly equal, with the Galloway or West Highland 
breeds. As a rule, their flesh is well mixed, and 
contains a large proportion of compact, finely- 
grained meat, with a small percentage of offal. 
Their feeding qualities are of the first order, as 
they stand confinement well, and make good 
of the food given them.

li of the

A compact, well-

1.036 00 
1,000 00 

144 00 
60 00 
10 00 

250 00

IE Horses, 6 head ..................
Cattle, 8 head, at $18 
Hogs, 10 head, at $6 
Fowl, 40, at 25 cents 
Household furnishings

Ev.
found in this breed.iff?

m-
even-EB

are

$9,500 OO

V
of harvesting, 

and upon other 
an average of

a higher RECEIPTS FROM A FARM OF ONE-HALF SECTION.
|f. Wheat, 150 Veres, at 20 bushels

65c. per bushel ...........................
Oats. 50 acres, at 50 bushels per acre, at 25c.

per bushel ..................... .................
Barley, 20 acres, at 35 bushels

30c. per bushel .............................
Fowl, profit on 40 head ................
Cattle, profit on 8 head .............
Potatoes, half acre, 200 bushels 
Garden ..... .........................

per acre, at
1 $1.950 00

~~7*
m 750 00

per acre, at lit
210 00 

15 OO 
50 OO 
30 110 
10 O0

rÿ,
percentage is as 

sample should be ro
use

The milking qualities 
of the cows, as a rule, arc medium, some indi
viduals being very satisfactory in this respect, 
a«d are, as a whole, quite equal to that of the 
other beef breeds', 
of which are excellent milkers

jected.
«hort":r^,rd1^iK6-ïhc

ste- sc**
Exhibition, at I (mdon'^^n^ 7 1lw T,rewers’ 
from 35 to 60 pounds n 5 and' USUa,,.V vary 
weigh between four and five grams^ shoul<1
needed*'a'r,evs the latter weight is sometimes^*'

$3.015 00
except the Shorthorns, some 

In early matur
ity, grazing and feeding qualities, and for utility 
in crossing, they are about equal to the Short
horn.

ANNUAL EXPENDITURE ON A 320-ACRE FARM.
Feed for 6 work horses for 1 year ............. „..$ 300 OO
Wages, 1 man 8 months, at $25 per month;

and a2 men 1 month, at $4D per month
girl 4 months, at $11 ......................

Household living, at $2.75 per head per week
'threshing ......................................................................
Twine .......

324 00 
715 0 1 
265 00 
80 00 

163 00 
30 00 

9 00 
50 00 
50 00 

710 00

The bead of the ideal Aberdeen-Angus male 
should not be large, but handsome and neatly 
put on, the poll higher and more pointed than

The muzzle should be
e.x-

that of the Galloway, 
fine, the nostrils wide, the distance from the

Mealiness.—WhenSeed wheat
Seed oats .....
Seed barley
Taxes ................
Incidentals ....

a snow-white surf ^T' 'h" grains should 
samples perfect in this ros^ocTm'os^of’ « W®
............. * a ,a^r - smaller'"nuniber’of11 flirdy

shownos
trils to the eyes of moderate length; the throat 
clean, with little flesh beneath the jaws, 
should be heavy ; the neck fairly long, clean, and 
rising from the head to the shoulder-top 
surmounted by a moderate crest, giving a mascu
line appearance.

which
grab s. 

Theand Interest on capital invested, at 7)% ......... ..
Depreciation on value of stock and implements.

utVfsrj .*..........................................................................

Proportion of skin 6 
pericarp) to the 
much x arintion ; 
busk is as low 
is as hi eh

rest , ,U °r husk plumes and
in6,™ * -N~t I"The neck should pass neatly 

and evenly into the body, showing ho undue prom
inence on the points, on the top or ât the elbow: 
the chest should be wide and deep, the 
stand well forward and be well covered with flesh ; 
the crops full and level, with no falling off be
hind : the ribs well sprung, and neatly joined to 
the crops and loins ; 
nent : the back level and broad ; 
long, even and well rounded, swelling out down
ward, and passing into Hock, deep thighs, 
twist ishould he full, and the hind legs set well 
apart.- The bottom line should he as oven as the 
top. and the hones of the legs fine, fiat and clean. 
All over the frame there should he a rich and 
even poating of flesh ; the skin should be fairly

305 CO cases thei percentage i f
r ,i ■ .Whi,e in others it
Hi tnm-skinnod 

a series of delicate 
oi puckers, due to loss of 

of the 
I hict skinned

as 8 Per cent.
as 16.$3.001 00

samples the 
transverse lines 

water and slight shrink- 
contents

bosom grams show
Total receipts .... 
Total expenditure

$3.015 (X) 
. 3,001 00 ago internal during ripening 

ow no such lines *
sample should he 

straw color.
' stained

grains sh
the hook-bones not promi- 

the quarters
Color —The 

Pul", clean, 
gra in 
oft en

Balance, being farmer’s profits .$ It 00 Pah- Yellow or a 
all over theand uniform 

( I i sco] e-red 
infuri

Note.—The cropping of the land, as shown above. or
The unpear,mce is

a ■ d
ass, cintiKl

G fai us
ât lows for 70 acres summ r-fallow, and 20 acres pas- 
t lire.

w 11 I, 
therefore

sum !,-s or darting- d 
bases, 

° be avoui- 
■ frequently 
a s' -Bally it 

may.

Judging by tlie above, this farmer is not a tead- "'th browno’- u o -l, are
eil

gr-‘i-
h" brown tips 

cau- .l hv dark 
is

r ot d.-urk tint 
of t ll(-

'‘«dot-vfl fn,

or of literature of any kind, unless the item ‘ inciden
tals'’ includes his agricultural paper, 
readers think of this ?

it rn i-
What do our 

I>*t us hear your criticisms.
era in< .»r: fg I<l natural ljI1T oi thea
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•ley- such cases, be no indication 

sample. V
Barleysx exposed to heavy dews and ram 

generally darner in color
Samples which have been soaked

of inferiority of is enough left Getting Clean Oat Seed.on the ground to hold the snow to pro
tect the roots through the winter. , , , ... •

1 consider 10 l!>s. of seed enough for an acre, and A correspondent in Saskatchewan writes : 
would suggest sowing in May with barley, five pounds Can >'ou toll me where I can get clean oat seed T 
of clover seed and four of timothy seed per acre, and This being a new farm, I should like to keep it 
for protection

sown
when

for
two-
feed-
thin

Press

are
than well-harvested

crops.
rain during stacking often give evidence of the 
injury by its musty smell.

Freedom from Broken or Cut Grains.—Great 
care should be taken when threshing ma,ting bar
ley to have the machine properly set, so that the 
a tv ns are not cut off too short nor the grains cut 
in two-
bryo so damaged that the latter will not germi
nate. and cut grains are liable to become mouldy 
when damped and placed on the malting floor.

In the eastern and south-eastern counties of 
England the best malting barleys of the world are 
grown ; in hot, dry, continental climates the 
grain is usuailly thin and flinty.

with

:4j
cut. All the oats around herons high as possible, 

would pay to. sow clover for a mulch crop to plow down 
in the fall, even if it cannot be wintered 

Greenwood Farm. Crystal City.

I think it as clean as possible, 
are full of wild oats.”

We presume that nearly every farmer Who is at 
all aware of the noxiousness or obnokiousness of 
wild oats will ask himself this same question ho

over.
J. J. RING.

aunt
bar-
last
able

-
v

An Experience in Clover-growing.Closely-cut grains often have the I. 1
f.m- The spread of wild oats overfore next seeding, 

the four million-odd acres in cr$ps in the Cana-To the Editor ” Farmer’s Advocate ” :
:ally Our experiment in clover-growing is very gratifying, dian West within about three years has been one 

and if it comes through the winter all right It will of the most phenomenal occurrences in the vego-
aiïtt be a means of table kingdom. This year the field that has not 

solving some of the difficulties ahead of farming in this a few wild oats in it is indeed rare, and the man 
country. The scoring in the test is very encouraging, who has wheat and oats free from this pest should 
in regard to the method we followed in sowing, we took advertise the fact, and should receive a good price
a plot that had a crop of turnips on last year, kept for clean seed. In such a case as our correspon
du hoed and clean, disked in spring, and sowed 18 dent’s we would, advise advertising for clean 
lbs. of bulless barley to the acre with a shoe drill, and seed, and that when obtained it be spread over
at the same time (May 19th) sowed 15 lbs. clover, 4 a white-topped table and examined lor wild oats,
quarts timothy, 2 quarts brome grass, mixed together The task would be a long one, but would be easier 
per acre by hand, giving it one stroke of light harrows and shorter than eradicating wild oats if they

once got a stand ; besides, there is generally time 
for this sort of work in winter. In buying seed 
oats, we would prefer to get white grain, as wild 
oats can more easily be detected. And not only 
should extra care be taken to get out wild oats, 
but the fanning mill should be given plenty of use 
both with wheat and oats to get out weed seeds^ 
and light grain. This year many farmers got a 
lesson on using light seed. Heavy seed being 
somewhat scarce last spring, considerable frozen 
wheat was sown, with the result that we have 
had more smut th s fall thah fdr years. - Smut 
attacks, however, were not confined to crops grown 
from small seed, but it is significant that there 
should be so much smut in a year when so much

Co.
and provide a valuable rotation crop,all

>rice
xtra
six-
olor
has

Barley grows most satisfactorily upon light 
soils ; sandy and calcareous (limey) loams, free 
from excess of nitrogenous manures, are best. aThe reason that the malting companies pre
fer six-rowed is said to be that they prefer the 
barley to be all of the one variety ; mixed lots
do not germinate evenly, and as the great bulk turned upside down, 
grown is six-rowed, by stating their preference 
for six-rowed barley people will not sow two- Brandon, about 
rowed. The English authority from whom we 
quote re six- and four-rowed barleys, says : “ Six
rowed barley (hordeum sativum hqxastichon) is 
hardy, gives good yield, but is rarely met with, 
as the xery poor quality of its grain debars it 
from being of any use to the farmer in this coun
try ; and of four-rowed (hordeum vulg&re) bar-

only 
, al- 

In- 
veen

,1

I wrote to ask our seedsmen, Messrs. McKenzie, of 
some culture that had been recom

mended. They could not at that time supply any, but 
recommended me to apply to Mr. Bedford, who advised 
me to sow about one bushel per acre of soil from land 
that had grown white clover for many years. We did 
that, but have no means of knowing if it was any 
benefit.

AR-
Vjj

ea
ting
arc

ome 
ters 
3 °f

C\
My experience iq too limited to speak definitely in 

ley, termed ” here,” formerly this race of barley, way^of adyipe in the method of procedure in regard to 
was Used iri the preparation of malt and beer,- and the crop. Oh S’ conclusion I have come to, though, is 
is yet to a slight extent. The proteid content of tl e 
grain is, however, frequently too high, and the 
starch content too low, for the preparation of a 
good malt.”

-«__
I wouldthat 15 lbs. per acre is too much to sow. 

not sow more than from 8 to 10 lbs. next year, and.the 
om
it ed 
ted. 
tigh 
test-

slightly increase the timothy and brome seed, and if 
sown on clean land would use the same amount of bar- small seed was sown.

the ley per acre as we sowed last year as a nurse crop, The practice of seed selection will, no doubt, 
<wd. both focw/quumec., W!.d matsr protection. rç£@v® consideraplg ^imulus rom he campaign

early, and gives an opportunity to fill up and make a to be earned out in connection w,tfc the seed
If the land was train ” special ” which will tour the country thi 

winter!
serious thought upon the subject, which is the 
seed of action.
quired to check deterioration in the quality of 
grain. grown and arrest the spread of weeds. The 
experience of Dr. S. ,T. Thompson, of St. James, 
who has won so many prizes at different shows, 
including St. Louis last year, and the World’s 
Fair in 1893, is an example of the great good 
that results from very little care, 
son 
sows
harvest he selects a patch sufficiently large to 

the provide his seed, and leaves this to become dead- 
This is stacked separately and stored by 

It is well cleaned before seeding, and

Barley is, at present, largely grown 
, Wesf Jpr J'e$d y?,r>,ufJ?,QSPs 'aq&a*. 
destruction in rotation of crops.

Supt. Bedford, Brandon, says of barley : ” This good covering before cold weather.
weedy, early and frequent surface cultivation should be 
done until time of seeding, and would probably be bet-

■ - FA
of

;,1The campaign will at least create
grain has git en excellent returns and a heavy ker
nel. Among the six-rowed varieties, I wish to 
call attention to Yale barley, a hybrid between
Duckbill and Rennie’s Improved. This variety might be kept down by mowing.
stands second on the list of the most productive grain alone, as the smaller seed would be liable to get 
kinds tested here during the past five years, and to° deep to germinate freely, and follow sowing iy 
it has also given excellent returns on nearly all hand or broadcast attachment. I could not find any 
the experimental farms. formation of seed, although the crop flowered abundant-

RICHARD STOREY.

But a concentrated effort is re- fiter without a nurse crop, as any weeds that came on
I would sow theigh

un
ted
the

y

,’er- 
nles 
[re

ly- Dr. Thomp- 
makes first of all a study of his farm, then 

the cleanest and heaviest of his wheat. In

'■ We find that barley can be used to good ad
vantage as a cleaning crop, weedy land cultivated 
near the surface in early spring, then plowed deep 
about May 20th, and sown at once with six- 
rowed barley, will generally give large returns, 
and also leave the land much cleaner of weeds.

” Many enquiries are made regarding beardless 
varieties of barley, 
eties of this class have been under trial on this 
farm for many years, but the yield from them has 
generally been much below that of the bearded 
kinds, and the weight per bushel is invariably 
under the standard.

“ While all varieties of barley stood up well 
this year, we usually find the six-rowed varieties 
hav e the best straw. The two-rowed Thorpe kinds 

next, while the Chevalier varieties are usual
ly too weak for summer-fallow land in this cli
mate.

Franklin, Man. i
MlThe Formalin Treatment for Smut.

Prof. Bolley, the plant pathologist on 
" Soo ” Line special seed train, issued a leaflet 
as follows :

WHY TREAT—Smut

>OT-
mi-
per
on-
md

■j
ripe, 
itself.
for twenty-four years Dr. Thompson has used but 

strain of wheat, with what result h,is winnings
Our

a
aChampion and other vari- wilt, blight, rot and 

other diseases attack the crops by the way of the 
The purpose of seed treatment is to kill 

the spores of disease which are on the Seeds, with
out injuring the germinating power of the seed. 
The treatments which we recommend prevent dis
ease hasten maturity and increase the yield.

THE PROPER STRENGTH OF SOLUTION — 
If less than the strength recommended is used, 
the disease-producing spores will not be destroyed. 
If a stronger solution is used the seed will be in- 

To make the «elution, add six- 
’ ” 40-per-eient,” for

maldehyde to forty or forty-five gallons of water.
FOR WHEAT.—Bip, sprinkle and shovel. spray, 

or run through a dipping machine, indeed, in, any 
so that all the grains become damn

Avoid using too much solu- 
mnch only softens and swells the

by one
at the larger exhibitions demonstrate. 
correspondent, and others in a similar position, 
had better take every pains to keep weed seeds 
o it of their seed grain, and then exorcise all care 
to keep the eecd clean and vigorous.

rho seed.
ion

Îh;‘r mof
'1ry IA Baliever in Stook Threshing.he ci une

In In the Nov. 8th issue of your paper I see an 
article on stook and stack threshing, in which the 
writer makes out—or ■ tries to make out—that 
stack thresh'ng is more profitjible to the farmer 
than stook threshing. In his paper he makes some 
misstatements. So far as this district is con- 

about half the grain around here is

ite jured or killed, 
teen avo:dupois ounces of” Twenty varieties of six-rowed barley were 

tested, including Yale, Odessa, Mensury, Rennie’s 
Improved, Oderbruch : 
from 41 to 66 bushels, 
were sown June 6th 
loam, which had been summer-fallowed, 
sown on May 17th, in the proportion of two bush
els of seed per acre, 
of the varieties.”

ire
as

yields (ran all the way 
The two-rowed barleys 

The soil was sandy 
All were

re-

be oxer corned,
stacked, and the other half is threshed out of
stook.

way,
the entire surface.he

ISO IThe cost in both cases is alike—4 cents 
All one wishes is to kill the rer bushel for oats and barley, and 5 cents for 

smut spores. It takes about three-fourths gallon wheat, the farmer furnishing teams to haul in 
of solution per bushel of wheat. stocks. I have never known any man that

FOR OATS, BARLEY AND MILLET—Tn these stacked his grain to get a quarter cent per bushel 
o-rains the, smut snorec Pr VH™, -nsble the chaff m0re for it than those that did not stack, and as 
scales. The treatment must he thorough enough for cheapness of handling. I consider the man who 
so that, the solution can soak between the scales, stacks is out just what it costs him to stackfhis
Dipping is all right for these grains, bit it pays grain. The same cost in labor it takes to stack
to shox'el the grain over several times to ensure the grain would put it through the machine and

distribution of the liquid. If the sprin- have done with it. No man can handle or do
kling and shovelling method is used, the grain anything with wheat for less than 2 cents per
should be shovelled thoroughly, and be wet up bushel; so that it costs a man 2 cents to stack

or twice. it and another 2 cents to fork those stacks into
These grains take about one and one-half to the mach ne again. I can’t see it in any other

two gallons of solution ner bushel. After treat- way. As for there being more waste in- stook
imr any seed grain with formaldehyde it pays to threshing, I have to differ with your correspond* ’ 
allow the grain to remain piled for a few hours, ent again: 

of the solution will be absorbed and
will

Toot'ion.
seed and injures it.There was no rust on anyod

da
rs
rv How the First-prize Clover was Grown-ild
it- To the Editor 44 Farmer’s Advocate ” :

Sir,—Re the clover-growing competition : 
first place I wish to thank the 44 Farmer’s Advocate 
lor the great interest they have taken in this very im
portant subject of clover-growing in Manitoba.

*x- In the

]
the even

im-
Because of the interest you aroused by your compe- 

(ilion, I have seen many 
patches throughout our district, and having had con
siderable success myself, I gladly give you the method 
1 adopted.

ty very nice, healthy clover
once

I admit that there might be a few 
more sheaves wasted, but the waste in that way 
does not make up for the waste incurred in hav
ing so many moves per day when grain is stacked. - 
Around here, in threshing stocks, we only move 
machine twice per day—at noon, and first thing - 
in morning, making two clean-ups all darv ; in 
stack threshing there are no fewer thun five 6r s'x-. 
moves per day, and every move means so much 
more era in wasted cleaning up. 
out of - stook these last eight years, and have kept 
account pretty closely of expenses in connection 
with same, and in comparing notes with those who

First, the last was a potato patch in good shape, 
plowed th the fall, sown on the first of May with broad- 
• ;'st attachment on seeder without nurse crop of any 
kind, and harrowed after seeding with heavy harrow.

On the last of June

The excess
The grainact more effectively.

By measuring before treating and 
decide how to set the 

Wheat

es the gas 
swell some.
„gain afterwards one
drill so as to sow the proper amount 
swells about, one-fifth to onosixth in bulk.

Supt. Bedford. Brandon, recommends using a 
to apply the formalin, and also snvs 

the treated pile with

k-
1 a sex’Pn days it was up nicely, 
v-msiderable weeds were showing, and I then clipped it 
x'ith the mower, raked it up, and drew it off the field.

In a week the clover was 
Again, on the first of August, I mowed

cang-

a
he H was then mostly weeds, 

looking fine, 
v.. having a lot of clover and some weeds.

is snrav pump
it is essential to cover up

^oi-s^-blankets so as to keep in the fu.mes;
the ton grains are

1 have threshedd
s, about bags or

otherwise the smut spores on
not killed and escape, to make trouble and con-

former who then thinks either the meth- stack-threshed, I have no wish to stack.
od or drug is N. G. «. H. SMITH.

By the middle of September the clover was
rl- weeds. It kept I■ ghteen inches high, and there were no

full bloom long after the September frosts.
» the heads ripened and had nice plump seed.

it all fall, and there

ly -Some
Thefit

in :i 1Ives and colts have pastured on
j
1
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pulled out by the roots can frequently be brought 
to life again. Try it ; try it on the virgin 
prairie if you have no better place for it. Your 
labor will be well repaid, and, after all, farm
yard manure does not make an ideal bridge over 
a slough, although it is frequently used for that 
purpose. Try it, instead, to renew the grass in 
that old, worn-out pasture field, and note the im
provement that can be effected.

June, 1905, suggesting that perhaps the white 
clover whiclx I write of growing along the r°ad- 
sides inoculated our land, but Mr. Murray thinks 

bacteria differs from the red 
be tiyit as it may, the nodules

Oover-srowfng In thé Red River Valley 
at Mkiri, Manitoba.

the white clover 
clover bacteria ;
on the rootlets are very numerous, and clover- 
growing will hereafter form part of my rotation 
of crops. 1 hope to plow up the first-named 
piece of ground next summer, plowing down the 
second crop early for green manure, and the fol
lowing spring seed down half of it to wheat and 
half to - potatoes, and shall then be glad to let 
you know the results, should you care to, My 
conclusions of the experiment this year are, to seed 
on this black loam with clay subsoil one and
half bushels of barley, eight pounds of clover and „ por producing A 1 dairy cows,” remarked an 
four pounds of timothy, and to follow the exact 0xford Counly dairyman lately to a ” Farmer’s 
methods I have described in this as in previous Advocate-.. representative, •• 1 have found noth- 
years. I by this method gain a crop of barley bettcr than the cross of a good tit. .Lambert
and a stand of clover, and do not lose the use of « good strain of Holstein cows,
my land for one year as I would if I sowed with- of the Cross that will produce, in fuU flush
out a nurse crop. How this method would an- .,k 60 to 70 pounds a (*ay, milk testing 8.6
swer on light land I cannot say Possibly like 3 8 cent. G1 ,ai. and in a herd of over 
the nurse the invalid and the bottle of brandy, \ have a lot of splendid producers of this
the nurse (barley) might get all the brandy (nour- ' The Holstein insures the size and milk-'
ishment from land), to ^detriment ofthe m- Sacity . the Jersey adds richness in butter-
vahd (clover). HAROLD W. NEtVTON. fJ Ju|.se & great dea| depends upon the

e ir ‘ There are good and poor strains of Hol-

Fpr- the past fifteen years previous to 1902 old 
settlers have discouraged one in the attempt to 
grow clover, saying that it would not stand the 
winters, the roots being killed by the alternate 
thawing and freezing in the spring and fall; but 
for all this, my observations of the White Dutch 
clover strewn , along the rdadsides, and sown by 
the. late Mr. Vaughn, of Selkirk, years ago, who, 
when he wa* driving out to do survey work, would 
always carry some in his pocket and scatter it 
here and there) in his travels; also hearing of a 
held of clover near the Hudson’s Bay Post, at 
Fort Alexander, on the Winnipeg River, and at 
Whitemouth, on the C. P. R. between Winnipeg 
and Rat Portage, I came to the conclusion to try 
two acres in the spring of 1902. The .previous 
crop on this land was roots (beets and carrots).

* 1 had made arrangements with the two livery- 
stable keepers at Selkirk, one mile and a quarter 
distant, to take awaÿ gratis their manure every 
morning during the winter, and got a large, flat 
rack-load of horse manure each day, largely mixed 
with prairie hay, which I spread on the land as I 
hauled it. About the commencement of June,

ES I
Si, '
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dairying.ip?
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The Jersey-Holstein Cross.one-

1 have

r
mr

strain.
steins and of Jerseys, and one might try the cross 
with disappointing results, but in my case it has 
panned out well.

“ One mistake that many make with dairy cat
tle,” he added, “is in breeding Jersey or other 
dairy-bred heifers to calve at twenty or twentv-

Very often, too, they are

1902, I plowed this land, having the manure 
forked into the furrows as evenly as possible. I 
may say here that the hay litter in the manure, 
acting as a non-conductor, prevented my getting 
On tphis land till late, and even then, where the 
spreading was not well done, under any large 
lumps of litter I found ice, or, if not ice, the 
ground was sticky, having only just thawed out,
making it bad plowing, and because of the lateness The success that has attended those who have grown 
of the season I have always sown four-rowed bar- it would certainly justify a wider distribution. Mr. W. 
ley, it toking a sftftrter time to hlAttfre thàh other. H. Fairfield, of Lethbridge,-and Mr. C. White;‘"'of thi 
varieties. After plowing I put on my disk har- same place, and other practical farmers, have produced 
rows, which I found helped to Dury the manure as much as five tons of cured hay per acre in one 
left on the top of the ground, and firmed the 
ground, closing any air spaces between the top 

*• --••• .soil-, and the undoe-esti caused by lumpw taÉ strawy 
manure, and which I thought might kill the young 
rootlets before they got through the manure to 
the under soil and got a fresh hold ; then the 
drag harrow and the roller, alternately, lots of 
it ; then the barley, one and one-half bushels to 
the acre, drilled in with shoe drill ; then the clov
er and timothy (twelve pounds clover and four 
pounds timothy per acre), sown with a Cyclone 
broadcast seeder the same day I sowed the barley, 
so that the clover seed may fall in the drill marks.
Then, again, my lightest harrows crossways, and, 
lastly, the roller, when the surface is dry enough 
to roll. Jn the fall I harvested fifty-two bushels 
of barley to the acre, and had a fine stand of 
Mammoth Red Clover and timothy, some of the 
clover headed out and over two feet in length. In 
cutting this crop I left the stubble long, so as to 
catch the snow and form some protection to the 
clover roots, and the following year took off the 
2 1-5 acres 10 1-10 tons of clover and timothy 
hay, measured-by Mr. C. C. Stewart, of Selkirk.
The succeeding years, up to now, have been^equal- 
ly satisfactory, taking one crop in 1903, and leav
ing the second crop to reseed ; in 1904, two 
crops, and in 1905, two crops. In 1904 I seeded 
six acres which the previous year had been 
speltz, using the same methods, only this year I 
ran my harrows over the manure early to try 
and thaw out the ground; also, the land being 
weedy after the barley was up, I went over the 
land with my two-horse weeder. I sowed one and 
one-half bushels of barley, and six pounds of 
clover and six pounds of timothy. I find that 
the timothy helps to hold up the clover (which 
grows as high as six feet one and one-half inches, 
a sample of which I sent to the Department of 
Agriculture for the Exhibition in July, 1903 ; al
so the clovers and grasses arranged around Sir 
William Van Horne’s stock this year, which were 
grown on this farm). Off this six acres, in 1904,
I harvested 365 bushels of barley, or nearly 61 
bushels per acre, but found the stand of clover 
rather thin in places. I also, this year, tried 
alsike clover mixed with brome grass, and 
half acre of alfalfa, and am satisfied with the re
sults, and hope to continue them. The crop from 
this six acres this year, was excellent. This year 
I again seeded six acres, using the same methods, 
only this year I seeded five acres Mammoth Red 
clover and one acre of common red clover, put
ting eight pounds clover .to four pounds timothy 
per acre, and one and one-half bushels of barley ; 
the barley yielded 200 bushels, or 33 1-3 bushels 
per acre, and the clover has a very fine catch, 
if anything, too thick,- so I have herded o<ur milch 
cows o* it this fall, hoping they will trample out 
some of the roots; as well as benefit themselves 
in their milk supply. I intend next year to try

Alberta’s Great Forage Crop.
It is becoming constantly more evident that alfalfa 

is to be the great forage plant of Southern Alberta ; 
and even in the more central and northern parts of that 
Province it appears to be possible to grow this legume 
with success. four months of age.

thin and below the standard in size and vigor. 
Then they are milked for all they are worth, and 
bred to calve again within41 year and a halt, find- 
by the time they are three or four years old they 
are about played out.”

_ We were somewhat interested in this man’s
season. 1 he quality of tins hay is the very best. A experience] because has been commonlv held 
chemical analysis reveals the‘fact that alfalfa is as rich + -
*****> *«- *** «•*•*» -
■up the scientists’ dictum, by proving alfalfa the most hjs experience doesn’t prove the contrary, hut wv 
nutritious and valuable of dry roughage. report the interview that his remarks may be

The Alberta farmer has an advantage over the East- taken for what they are worth. 
ern Canadian, in the fact that he can produce his own 
seed. Instances are known in the Lethbridge and Ma- 
grath districts when as much as from five to seven 
bushels per acre have been grown. When the seed is 
worth $20 per bushel, it can readily be seen that the 
business of producing alfalfa seed for sale would bo a 
very profitable one, if not overdone.

Inoculation evidently helps to increase the first crop.
The first crop sown on inoculated land is rarely or 
never a marked success. On irrigated land self-inocula
tion gradually takes place. There are probably a few 
of the bacteria on the seed ; these multiply and de-

E
E p •'-•

m \

Dairying in the North.
The West is not a country blessed with a 

great variety of farming operations, not, however, 
because it lacks in the natural conditions favor
able to versatility in occupation, but largely be
cause the practice of grain-growing offers the least 
resistance to energy and intelligence employed, 
and, as a result, is the most popular method of 
extracting wealth from the soil, 
which dairying proves and would prove most 
satisfactory and remunerative are not very large, 
nor are they always devoted to this system 
farming, yet we occasionally find a man in Mani
toba who, seized with the conviction that for his 
particular locality, owing to natural conditions, 
dairying is not only the most rational, but the 
most profitable system of farming to follow. Such 
a man is Mr. J. H. Farthing, of Millwood, Man. 
Millwood is one hundred and sixty miles 
Winnipeg, on the Yorkton branch of the C P R 
and is located in the valley of the Little Saskatch- 
F,a,n„I;iVer- The country about is rolling and 

bluffy,” and consequently is well adapted for 
Ihe keeping of cows or the feeding of steers. Mr. 
larthmg has a taste for the former He has a 
herd of from twelve to fifteen grade Jerseys 
the summer they receive 
prairie pasture, and in the 
ably housed and fed 
roots and grain.

The silo is supposed to be the most northerlv 
in location in America. ft is of medium 
made of wooden staves, and cost, complete with 
(oncre e foundation, but no roof, about $300. 
Three varieties ot corn have been used to fill it —

' . a White. So far, however, Mr. Farthing is
Thl 'SS iv *f'ed, W'!h “I" "I the v.rie&ô 

1 no milieuUy seems to be that in growing a
stmkV'™. bTtUring S°rt’ to° mueff lei g
stalk growth has to be sacrificed which
in a greater amount of work being required to 
cultivate and harvest n k required to, wfrL a given number of What is wanted for so northern 
variety as early-matnri 
but with

IF'

1
The areas inIIff. velop, and are spread over the field by the irrigation 

water.* i Another possible explanation of self-inoculation 
is that the bacteria of the wild vetch gradually adapt 
themselves to the alfalfa.

I of
ft

Once a farmer has one field inoculated, he can 
hasten the process of inoculation in the others, by 
spreading earth from the inoculated field upon them.

Many of the American experiment stations and the 
Ontario Agricultural College, send out the bacteria 
necessary for inoculation in the form of yeast, 
preparation of this yeast for use in the Province should 
be one of the duties of the new experimental farms.

The growing of alfalfa will be one of the many im
portant topics discussed in Alberta by the speakers on 
the Seed Special, and at the “ Seed Fairs,” conducted 
by the Seed Branch of the Dominion Department of 
Agriculture.

il'
e
m fromThe

I
I. InW. C. McK'LLlCAN.

the customary 
winter are comfort - 

on wild hay, ensilage, chaff.

care.
I Plan of Gr«m»rv Wanted.

A Vegreville, Alia , correspondent writes, ask
ing some of o ir readers to give him a plan of 
granary holding from five to ten thousand bush
els.

size.
What is wanted is convenience in getting 

the grain from the wagon boxes to the bins. 
Many of our readers have small elevators 
flat granaries, the plans of which would he of con
siderable benefit to our correspondent and others 
who are about to build.

and

one-
Let us have a drawing 

of these, together with an estimate of their cost 
and hints upon their construction. tilf late years 
a large number of temporary portable granaries 
have been built, into which the grain spout of the 
thresher is turned, thus saving the expense of a 
grain team at threshing time, 
more satisfactory than the building of a large 
granary, it would be of service to a large num
ber to know it.

anrf 
result s

tons.
If this plan is a counti-v is a 

ng as Compton’s Enrlv 
more stalk and leaf ’ ’

Naturally, in 
scarce.

I P-1 ,
corn cultivItteQ,1atry W'"'re ,ah#r is so

tention that R Should t not rpceh« the ate
Ü ; Rhou,d to insure the host 

SO " 1N ,hti intention to Pw less 
acres—and to- give it 

year’s crop will also hi 
vated both

growth, 
next year—about 

greater care.
• planted in hills

Manure on Grass Lands.
The writer has noticed recently several farmers 

and save some seed, as I find that the home- spreading manure on unbroken, closely-pastured^ 
grown seed is very plump and large, and should prairie land. The application results in a great 
fancy that there is money in it at the present stimulation of the growth, and although the cat- 
prices, we having to pay down-East growers from ' tie may refuse this grass in the early part of the 
16 to 20 cents per pound. I understood from first season after the anplication of the manure, 
books I have read that it was necessary to inocu- they will readily turn to it later on when the 
late the soil with clover bacteria before making grass becomes too short and dry on the unmanured 
clover-growing a success, and T mentioned this to portions.
Mr. Murray, of Ottawa, and Mr. Campbell, of Bal
moral, when they came to see our clover crop in growth. Pastures on

fix <•
Next

K and culti-wa.vs.
The product of the 

cream to the Crescent
arm 19

nerd is sold in 
Créa men

the form of

HI
. at Winnipeg, 

cans whenever the 
011 such a 
received for hutter- 

ranged from 27 cents 
to 16 cents in July.

is , ,, £VPd m ten-galjon
t. .11.; I he express charges 
- R Tve cents, and the VvL 
fn1 Past summer 
Tu'liv’<l in April, 
î n b't ohor

Ihis method of

can 
van a ne

per
and 28 cents: ilMa mi re on grass lands wonderfully he’ps the

which the grass seems
farming, Mr faith ng believes '
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horticulture and pore fir y.
1to, he the most Secure from the standpoint, of 

present and continuous revenue, and, while wheat- 
growing has given larger returns during the recent 
favorable seasons, it is contended that, ultimate
ly, the dairying or mixed farming system will he 
found more remunerative, especially when the rela
tive effects upon soil fertility are considered.

ht t he stations and the good work they 
perform.

1 have known readers of the “ Farmer's Advo
cate to drive twenty miles in order to be pres- 
ent ™ ?ur “ killing and plucking days.” Others 
Pay i,.) m the cars to come and spend a few weeks
fni ,lehS,aV°r' When they leave they are grate
ful and satisfied; so are we, for we notice that 
constant readers of agricultural magazines are 
goad pupils. They may not always be extra well 
posted regarding the latest sensational crime com
mitted or the next supposed political combina
tion, but they are quick at understanding agri- 
cultural work and comprehending new methods.

ill, they are not the class of farmers who most 
need training and teaching. The other class— 
the class which ignores the existence of teaching 
establishments, or heeds them not—are more in 
need of them and of their teaching, and I think 
the press could perform good work for that class 
and help the stations to reach it.

A P. Q. Station Manager.
[ Note. The above letter is from the manager 

of a French-Canadian poultry-rearing station con
ducted for the Ottawa Poultry Division at the 
La Trappe, P. Q., monastery, 
exceptionally good work this year ; from two in
cubators they will market 1,000 birds. They are 
very desirous that people should derive the full 
benefit of the work they are doing, and wish to 
impress upon farmers the wisdom of reading 
agricultural journals rather than " yellow ” 
papers.—Editor.]

are called tofin
ur
m- sA B. C. Fruit-grower on the Tariff.or
at To the Editor *' Farmer’s Advocate ” :

I was greatly interested by Mr. Martin Burrell’s 
very able statement of the case for a duty on fruit, 
which appeared in your issue of November 22nd. 
was when he carried the “ war into Africa ” that his 
letter became most instructive, for he clearly showed 
the heavy taxation which is imposed on the inhabitants 
of B. C.

in
■Mil-

jTpiary. it

Manitoba Bees.
IAmomgiet the interesting little creatures that live 

the flowers and hide themselves in winter 
bees.

on
ar^ the wild

There are about ten varieties, as noticed on the The first point I notice is that in spite of the heavy 
taxation of these parts the farmers of the Northwest 
scarcely benefit at all. The price of their grain is en
tirely governed by the world's market. The price of 
meat is not effected by the 1). C. demand, and the 
dealer gives no more for a steer which he intends to 
ship West than one destined for the British market, even 
though there be a duty of 3 cents per pound.

Mr. Burrell states the case of the B. C. fruit-grower 
who produces 1,000 boxes, the increased value of which, 
owing to the duty of 10 cents per box, would be $100. 
He states that this $100 may mean the difference be
tween the ability to purchase only bare necessities, and 
the ability to purchase also an occasional luxury.”

But suppose that we B. C. fruit-growers, instead of 
demanding protection for ourselves, were to throw in 
our lot with the farmers of the Northwest in demanding 
a tariff for revenue only, and we succeeded in our ob
ject, we should lose the $100 of extra price per 1,000 
boxes, but we should find when we came to make up 
our accounts that our new plow, harrows, etc., also 
our food, clothing, paint, lumber, had all been Cheaper, 

.grid the balance* Ifeel confident, would tie 9^,the right,, 
side. - •

in blooming clover this summer near Hartney. 
the bees sometimes venture far out

Although 
on the prairie, they

keep mostly iu or near woods, for there the flowers

'a
li
ft are

more dewy and delicious, and are in greater variety, 
and high winds are less troublesome.

7e
ih

The wild bees5
generally spend the winters and make their homes in 
the woods. About the roots of a decayed tree is 
favorite place, as there the ground is soft and loose, 
often mixed with old leaves or covered by 
such places the bees, only a few in number, build the 
comb, nourish their young and store a little honey for 
winter use. In spring the bees venture out in

;r
is a
(-

They have doneInmoss.r-
le
1-
;s very

warm days, and in the woods, where the sun heats on 
the trees, the air is quite warm and there is no wind.

is

The first sweets obtained are from the sap of the maple 
where the small branches have been broken by the win
ter storms and sweet sap comes in plentiful drops. Soon 
afterwards the catkins of the willows attract the honey 
seekers, and as spring merges into summer the prairies 
and woods everywhere become a mass of bloom.— 
J Ua-rtecy Star. ,. _

r

I
e Winter Layers.

The winter layer is the profitable bird ; and it 
i® now that the preparations are made* foç suc- 

== cessful winter egg production—in fact, the prepar--* 
ations began last spring when the chicks were be
ing hatched, or we may say several years ago, 

——. . when one. began., breeding up his strain of egg 
' * producers; But it'is now when the birds will be

1

d
■ Jj; jàêgffld-

y
As Mr. Burrell says, " fruit-growers are not so dense 

that they cannot see that if protection exists at alt it 
must be made to operate with fairness towards all In
dustries.”
(ri*y.'*.vî‘rs of Manitoba how theks- griffin is to bw* Increased 
im value by a tariff, he will have done something which 
all other economists have failed in.

I believe there is a great future for the fruit-growing 
industry of B. C. even without the aid of a tariff. Our 
orchards are marvellously free from disease, and I be
lieve we are right in enforcing strict quarantine regula
tions to protect our trees from infection. 1

Protection, as I see it, is very like a house Into 
which a large crowd are trying to squeeze to escape the 
fierce storms of competition, and it is my firm convic
tion that the farmers of Canada, and even the B. C. 
fruit-growers, will eventually be amongst those out in 
the cold, and that the manufacturers of the East will

Poultry.s
1 yS

Now, if Mr. Burrell will show the graln-t.........
* Other Enemies of the Chicken.f \

brought together and evefythifig got ready for the 
winter’s work.

0 To the Editor " Farmer’s Advocate ” :
e It is necessary that extra care 

be taken in selecting the birds that shall fill the 
pens for the winter, 
will cut down the profits quite a lot.

1» your issue of Nov. 22nd I notice an article 
” Protection of Prairie Chickens.” Theoil .d

gentleman of Portage la Prairie blames the farm
er for plowing up their nests, but I do not know 
of a farmer who would willingly destroy a nest

1 have seen my neighbor 
where there was a 

I saw a farmer

A few drones among them 
Any de

formed birds, or any which do not come up to 
the point of being “good” birds for the purpose 
for which you are keeping them should be thrown 
out.

of prairie chickens, 
carry grain and 
■chicken nest only this spring.
get out of his wagon and carry little chicks out 
of the road.

)
vwater to
1

It certainly does not pay to keep any which
r . But I can tell you what destroys 

do from one town to another in
do not show by their looks that they might make 
layers. There are enough poor ones among those 
which look all right. Perhaps a number make 
the mistake of trying to keep too many birds, 
thinking that the more birds they winter the 
greater will be their profit, and so they go ahead 
and keep a lot of undesirable birds, that will not 
pay for their feed through the winter, forgetting 
that it takes the profit of one of’ the best birds 
to pay the feed bill of one that does not lay any 
eggs at all, and one that only lays a few eggs will 
greatly diminish the profit of another good one. 
Thus a few non-layers will greatly lower the gen
eral average of the whole flock. Of course, we 
cannot tell exactly which will prove to be good 
layers, but we can throw out those which seem to 
lack the appearance that goes to mark the “excel
lent” layer. It is not the number of birds that 
we keep, but it is the quality that counts. A few 
really good birds will pay better than twice as 
many with a number of drones mixed in. It pays 
to throw out the unprofitable ones as soon as 
they are found out. Sometimes the best appear
ing ones fail to make good egg producers.

In arranging the interior of the poultry-house 
the very best plan is to make all the fixtures mov
able. Have the nests, roosts, dropping boards 
and all the dishes so they may be taken out when 
you wish to have a general cleaning up of the 
poultry-house (which should be one of the items 
of your fall work in preparing for winter); you 

have an easier job of it, as the fixtures may

our chicken.
the hatching season and you will see brood after 
brood of young chicken, 
the rigs and wagons kill lots while they are too 
young to get out of their way. Then, again, the 
barb wire, telegraph and telephone wires, against 
which the chickens fly.
4iIso an article about the wolves destroying them, 
which they certainly do to a great extent, 
what about 1 he mich arid gophers that wolves de- 

I live on a bush farm, and have lost a

11f g§be found next the stove if more tariff protection is 
given. !The dogs that follow1

The little book, “Protection or Free Trade,” by 
Henry George, is a most remarkably clear and interest
ing argument of the case for free trade, well worthy 
of study by all interested in this question.

B. C.

r
There iskill many.

> J. C. HARRIS.X.hut 1? Shelter May Be Injurious to Tree 
Growth.

1 si roy ?
few fowl and ducks from the wolf, but he is wel- 
t-ome to the few he gets from me for the mice 
and other vermin that he kills.

ft1
A correspondent suggests that any persons 

having the larger fruit trees growing in the shel
ter of deep ravines or river valleys whore they 

„ wou'd have ample protection and would he shel
tered from the drying winds of the prairie, give 
their experience, ns it would he an encouragement 
to others to plant such trees.
lions of the growth of fruit trees in Manitoba 
and Saskatchewan. 1 he exceptionally warm, well- 
sheltefV-d vallovs ore nottlhe hi st locations for 
fruit trees.

WM. MACKLTX,(ilenora, Man.

y
Good Prices for Proper Poultry.

In our observa-To the Editor ” Farmer's Advocate ” :
In a recent issue of your paper I read that ” A 

number of Montreal produce dealers are desirous 
•of purchasing the output of the Government fat
tening stations in Prince Edward Island, and oi
ler as high as 14c. a pound for dressed chickens.

The price mentioned is certainly not exaggerat
ed, for here-—at our station—where we rear quite 
a number of chickens for Montreal markeit,
■one pound has been sold for less than 15c. this 
year. In fact, until the middle of October, li\e 
chickens were sold at 15c. a pound, and since at

In June, July, and even

The sun seems to start the sap too 
early in the spring, and the valley is often visited 
with a frost which a more unlving one mav es- 

Shelter, however, is most important in 
fruit-tree growing, hut the shelter of wind-breaks, 
such as large trees and hills, with the fruit trees 
not too much exposed to the south, appears to 
give better satisfaction than where trees are set 
in a ravine with a slope to the south or east. In 

.this connection a very peculiar condition has been 
observed in districts where the land is rolling. It 
first carne under nur observation when travelling. 
1 m the York ton branch some years ago. Up 
about Solsgirth and Dirt le the hills rise up frpm 
the nrairie like warts upon a toad’s, back, and,the 
crests of the valleys of the creeks and r;vers are 
serrated like the teeth of a saw

I
rape.

not

15c. a pound dressed, 
in August, broilers never brought us less than 
25c. a pound, and could be sent to dealers as 

they weighed 1 i pounds, alive. With 
these prices, a chick two months old brings 40c., 
and a four months fattened bird 75c., and even

may
be taken outside for cleaning and leave only a 
bare coop inside, with nothing in the way to pre
vent a thorough cleaning. It pays to have every
thing as simple as possible, and still furnish the 
necessary advantages. Why unnecessary fixtures 
will only be in the way. A whole lot of study 
is needed, and should be given before o.ne begins 
to build. This might save the changing of the 
building later.—[Percy W. Shepard, in American 
Po.ultry Advocate.

soon as

more.
It is to be wondered that when Montreal deal- 

ofler these prices they are obliged to go to 
the Atlantic coast for their supply, especially 
when we see farmers giving away four-months-old 
chickens for 40c., and sometimes for 25c. Still,

For want of knowledge

On tv-e sides 
of these numerous serrations or little hills ex
cused to 1 he north trees grow right un to the 
1 vest . while on the warmer side the hill is 
feet 1 y hare of trees or shrubs.

CIS a
per-

Not all the cred
it for this growth. however, is due to the protec
tion upon the north side Jynm eairly-spring
shine.

1 here is reason for this, 
and want of training, farmers do not produce the 
proper article—the article wanted by the market. 
They even imagine it is impossible to do so with 
profit, though there are stations and up-to-date 
growers to prove the contrary.

ft is true farmers visit the stations, and exen 
follow the work done there, but a larger number 
of these gentlemen would take an 
station operations and teaching did they know 
t ho stations existed ; that is to sax 11 the local 
press, and even the citv dailies, would call the at-

the existence of

POULTRY-RAISING BECOMES MORE POP
ULAR WITH THE FARMERS ALL THE TIME 
IF YOU HAVE ANY GOOD STOCK FOR SALE 
THERE ARE LOTS OF PEOPLE READY TO 

PUT AN ADVERTISEMENT IN OUR

sun-
Some account must hr taken of the effects 

of spring prairie fires which burn 1 he opposite 
side before the grass is dr\r on the north.

: ft

The most successful orchardist in the West has 
his location at the foot of the h:lls which xfiere 
once the western shores of an ancient lake 
ing IIH the Red River Valley, and besides the shel
ter of the hills the orchard is surrounded by trees 
which protect it from winds and the too Violent 
heat of the sun.

BUY IT.
” POULTRY AND EGGS ” COLUMN AND YOU 
WILL SOON FIND OUT WHO THEY ARE. THE 
FARMER’S ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE,

f®interest in cover-

II
WINNIPEG, MAN.

tention of interested parties to
858®/
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Manitoba Institute Meetings.
It is officially announced that the new British Min- The Provincial Department ot Agriculture for Muni- 

Istry is made up as follows : Prime Minister and First toba has arranged to provide speakers at Farmers’ In- 
Lord of the Treasury, Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman ; stitute meetings at the following places :
Lord High Chancellor. Sir Robert T. Reid ; Chancellor 

Rich mineral deposits have been found In Northern of the Exchequer, Herbert Henry Asquith ; Secretary of 
-Quebec, the most abundant and valuable being gold. State for Home Affairs, Herbert John Gladstone; Secre- 
copper, asbestos and nickel. tary of State for Foreign Adairs, Sir Edward Grey ;

Secretary of State for the Colonies, the Earl of Elgin ;
Secretary of State for War, Richard Burdon Haldane :
Secretary of State for India, John Morley : First Lord 
of the Admiralty, Baron Tweedmouth ; President of the 
Board of Trade, David Lloyd-George : President of the 
Local Government Board, John Burns ; Secretary of

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.1896 y
a

THE NEW BRITISH CABINET.

Cvents of the World.
1

Meadow Lea—December 20th, at 2 o’clock. 
Woodlands—December 21st, at 2 o’clock.

Speaker—Prof. Carson, Manitoba Agricultural Col
lege.

Subjects—” Production and care of milk for cheese
Discussion of differentfactories and creameries ” ; 

methods of paying for milk and cream.”
Professor Osier moved the resolution at Mr. Joseph 

Chamberlain's meeting In Oxford, Eng., and Col. Sam 
Hughes spoke at Wolverhampton. St. Pierre—December 27th, at 2 o’clock.

St. Jean—December 28th, at 2 o’clock.
Speakers—Prof. Carson and R. G. O’Malley.
Prof. Carson’s subjects—“ Production and care of 

milk for cheese factories and creameries " ; ” Discussion 
of different methods of paying for milk and cream.”

R. G. O’Malley will speak on ” Destruction of nox
ious weeds.”

Holland—January 9-th, at 2 o’clock.
Cypress River—January 10th, at 2 o’clock.
Treherne—January 8th, at 2 o’clock.
Glenboro—January 11th, at 2.30 o’clock.
Speakers—Prof. Carson and Geo. Batho, Winnipeg. 
Prof. Carson’s subjects—” Mixed farming and the 

dairy ” ; “ The breeding, selection and care of
dairy cattle.”

Geo. Bathe’s subject —" The best methods of de
stroying weeds on Manitoba farms.”

Pipestone—January 3rd, at 2 o'clock.
Souris—January 4th, at 2 o’clock.
Hartney—January 5th, at 2 o’clock.
Melita—January 6th, at 2 o’clock.
Deloraine—January 8th, at 2 o’clock.
Boissevain—January 9th, at 2 o’clock.
Killtft-ney—January 10th,' at 2 o’clock.
Cartwright—January 11th, at 2 o’clock.
Crystal City—January 12th, at 2 o’clock.
Pilot Mound—January 13th, at 2 o’clock.
Manitou—January 15th, at 2 o’cltgfk.
Morden—January 16th, at 2 o’cloc*

•epeabera—Ah,.-..-<C_^.HUi:;/ Mfy,., -fiffgyttT'SS.u’ J*. J. 
Golden, Winnipeg.

Mr. Campbell’s subjects—” How

State for Scotland, John Sinclair ; President of the 
Board of Agriculture, Earl Carrington ; Postmaster- 
General, Sydney Buxton ; Chief Secretary for Ireland, 
James Bryce ; Lord President of the Council, the Earl 
of Crewe ; Lord of the Privy Seal, the Marquis of 
Ripon ; President of the Board of Edueation, Augustine 
Birrell ; Chancellor of the Duchy of Lancaster, Sir 
Henry Hartley Fowler. The foregoing constitute the 
Cabinet. The following ministers are not in the 
Cabinet : Lord Chancellor of Ireland, Right Hon. Sam
uel Walker ; First Commissioner of Works and Public 
Buildings, Lewis Vernon Harcourt ; Lord-Lieutenant of 
Ireland, the Earl of Aberdeen. Sir Henry Campbell- 
Bannerman drove to the palace and had an audience 
with King Edward of about twenty minutes, and at 
which His Majesty signified his approval of the new 
Government.

Mr. James Johnson, a well-known Canadian journal
ist, and very popular in the metropolis of the mother

He was buried in Ireland.country, died there recently.

Mr. J. F. Munro, a fourth-year student at the On
tario Agricultural College, has been appointed assistant 
editor of Country Life in America, a New York publica
tion. Mr. Munro has made a special study of horti
culture.

British end Foreign
British South Africa has a population of 1,133,756 

white and 8,808,855 colored people.

Nineteen dead and 187 injured is the record of the 
American football game for the past season. Doliie* Among the Nations.

TURKEY AND THE POWERS.
For the first time in twenty years there has been a 

tall of snow in the city of Melbourne,- Australia.
Since our last issue the powers have carried out 

their threat of occupying Turkish «ports and collecting 
the. customs if the Sultan refused to yield to their de
mands for reform in Macedonia.' So far he has refused 
and the result has been what the powers predicted. 
Mitylene and Tenedos, Turkish ports, are occupied by 
eight warships of the combined Beet, under Admiral 
Ritter Von Jedina. But so far the Sultan has held 

A;. . a^9Sr> Premier *^ Grçat,.JJrltatn, has because they C&.71-*
resigned, and Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman has been 
chosen by the King to form a cabinet.

j
Lord Roberts has resigned from the Committee of 

Imperial Defence, to organize the work of universal 
military training.

■

not discover whether the Sultan is ” bluffing,” or 
whether he really means It. though the popular belief is 
that he will give way. Meantime the powers are wait-

It is estimated that in the three storms which have *D®’’ 

visited the Greqt Lakes this autumn, 149 lives have 
been sacrificed, 70 ships wrecked, and $7,000,000 the 
financial lose.

to make more 
money out of the farm " ; ” Soil cultivation and No. L 
hard.”

Mr. Golden's subjects 
The destruction of noxious, weeds.”

Improving the homestead” ;

RUSSIA.

Would Put Bounty on Crows.Revolt has broken out afresh in the navy and the
rel,els have control at Sebastopol. The laborers and To the Editor ” Farmer’s Advocate ” :

The business men of Nebraska have declared a boy- railway men joined with the sailors, so that overland 
cott against the Union Pacific and Burlington rail
roads, because these roads have refused to pay taxes 
for two years.

1 have just read an article in your issue of Nov. 
22nd, re protection of prairie chickens and other 
birds, and note some of the many ways in which 
game birds are being destroyed, 
brought against the farmer of destroying more with the 
plow than is destroyed by the gun is almost too absurd 

I, for one, have been engaged in 
farm operations now for two decades, and have plowed 

or less every season, and only once in all that 
time have I found a prairie chicken’s nest in the way 
of my plowing operations, in which case I carefully 
lifted the nest and

reinforcement of troops ia impossible, 
ary spirit has seized the army also, and one report, 
says that at Sebastopol only two regiments remain 
loyal to the Czar.

The revolution-
game

our
I think the accusationIn the endeavor to suppress the 

mutiny, half the town has been destroyed by the firing 
from the rebellious fleet ; a cruiser, a training-ship and 
two torpedo boats have been sunk, and many lives de
stroyed.

General Cronje, who surrendered to Lord Roberts at 
Paardeberg, and *was afterwards confined at St. Helena, 
has Just sailed from the English port of Southampton 
for South Africa, accompanied by his wife and two 
eons.

to require comment.

The latest development of the Russian situa
tion is the accusation of disloyalty against the Czar’s 
own body guard, a number of soldiers In it beiYig ar
rested for presenting a series of petitions, including one 
against the use of troops for police purposes, 
is to leave Russia and a regent to be appointed In his 
place has been rumored.

more

Haakon VII., the new King of Norway, has taken 
the oath to support the constitution of the country. 
Among many congratulations was one from Oscar of 
Sweden, expressing his best wishes for Norway’s pros
perity.

eggs out of the way, left a bit of 
stubble to mark the place, drove 
harrows and drill, and had the satisfaction 
that the mother bird did not desert her 

There

That he
around same with 

of knowingTelegraph and telephone com
munication has been almost entirely cut off, and little 
news reaches the outside world, though a despatch sent 
through Prussia tells of the assassination of General 
Sakharoff, former Minister of War, who was shot by a 
woman at Ms own door.

nest.
may be a few careless farmers 

allow the eggs to go to waste 
1 think that the number

who would
or to bo destroyed, but 

of chickens destroyed in this 
way is very small compared with 
by the prairie wolf and the 
ber of the latter is

The Presbyterian Board of Missions of the United 
States will make no claim for Indemnity In connection 
with the murdering of five of their missionaries In China 
recently, but the American Government will probably 
take up the matter.

the havoc wrought 
crow ; and I think the 

greatly on the increase and
r.uin-

thepi eld J/otes. former holding their own very well.
1 can heartily endorse all

destroying of wolves and crows, but might add that a 
bounty on crows would not be out of the 
inducement to small boys 
years to take some pains to rid 
ber.

that W. M. says re the

The Roman Catholic Bishop of Nebraska has de
clared excommunicated all members of his church who 
attended a wedding in Omaha where the bridegroom 
was a divorced man.
warned the members not to attend the ceremony.

Steamer export tonnage from Montreal this season 
was 1,940,000, compared with 1,853,000 last year.

Vancouver is to have a paper called ” Two Voices,’ 
In which the articles will be written both by Conserva
tives and Liberals, expressing the two views of public 
questions.

Niagara Fruit-growers, at a lar^ meeting recently, 

to ask Parliament to make six and eleven

way, as an 
and boys of more advanced

out or lessen the
J. J. Wit AY.

The Bishop had previously
Lansdowne Municipality.

Suggestions re Coyotes.
A recent farmers’ bulletin, from the B. A. I Wash

ington, comes to the following conclusions : "

1...- - * —
Ihey will readily climb 

zontal rails

London unemployed surrounded the Church Army 
tents, which were presented by the King and endowed 
by the Queen, and there the mob Jeered at and Insulted 
the Princess Louise, the King's daughter, as she was 
performing the ceremony of opening the tents.

decided
quarts the two standard sizes for baskets for peaches, 
grapes, etc.

over fences built of hori- 
especially in order to

British Columbia’s exhibit of apples at Caxton Hall
The exhibit or crossbars,was the finest seen in England for years, 

covered a space 75 feet long and 6 feet wide, and the 
Horticultural Society awarded the Province a gold medal 
and eight Industrial exhibitors’ medals of lesser value. 
The Nova Scotia exhibit also was much admired, and

President Roosevelt's message to Congress on Decem
ber 5th khows that he Is heartily In sympathy with the 

desire for reform that Is showing Itself In so many
parte of the Republic. He would have the strong hand
of Government laid upon the power of corporations.
Under this heading he discussed railroad rate leglsla- the agent general was awarded a silver medal and four 

•tlon at considerable length, advocating Federal super- other exhibitors also received medals, 
vision as a remedy. The study of the problem of 
women and children In Industrial life received his atten
tion. He advised the abolition of corporation con
tributions to political funds, and recommended con
sideration of the question of safeguarding the States
against corruption of the flagrant kind which has rate on oats from local points to Winnipeg to the Rail-
recently been exposed. He recommends that immigra- wav Commission. The district about Rapid City is
tlon across the border from Canada and Mexico be becoming quite a large oat producer, while Winnipeg is 
stopped, except In the ease of native Canadians or
Mexicans.
elections, the saving of Niagara Falls from the greed of 
commercialism, and an Increase In the strength of the 
American navy, were also dwelt upon In the President’s

escapefrom captivity. 
Barbed wires do not deter them from crawling 

Whet herthrough a fence to 
th rougi! a escape, 

closely-built barb,,; they will go 
’. wire fence to attack sheep, 

an open question, 
fences

or poultry is still
Wo\ en wire should

six by six inches,
J triangular meshes

have meshes. when 
to keep out 

are much

rectangular, less than 
coyotes.Freight Rate on Oats. For such fences
better than

In fencing against 
must he

square ones.The Rapid City branch of the Manitoba Grain- 
growers’ Association has passed a resolution requesting 
the central executive to refer the matter of the freight

coyotes with woven fences. care
ai6 no openings at the

used to see that them
ground through which 
since 11 . . th" animals

V to crawl under
tan force themselves, 

a fence than
are mutv'likrl

to in tin over h.
It -.r.,ns reasonably 

wire, wit t
certain that a 

a triangular
n"d ha ving R height

the natural distributing point for oats for lumber 
A law against bribery and corruption at camps, mills, railway construction camps, etc., and is,

besides, a large consumer of oats.
rate from Rapid City to Winnipeg is less than that to 
Fort William, which naturally operates against both the 
producer and consumer.

inches 
forty t v 
stretc

constructed 

tTrx'iV'^ight o-bichesAt present the
supplemented h\ tv ■ 

prove ' 
f.sf un a ten

t ightty- 
proof. 
cost. 

fy. and

harhed wires, 
It is .dicult to 
Wove:, nice a ditïvr

Wo uld 
exact

in weight.
in a k e

eii sage.
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H ■ illfreight chargea on jnaterikls depend 

from
varies much. An estimate on so many variable factors 
is of little value, but an average of $200 
would probably allow the use of the best materials.

on the distance 
The cost of posts and labor

the limits of an existing district. 
Cited to you by John A. 
cuttle business.

Re the Destruction of Game. MNow about the casedistributing points.
nni-
In-

iurner, and the man in the 
1 his constitutes the exception lo the 

The separate school district 
inoniy called the Incombe School 
district

To the Editor “ Farmer's Advocate " :
I would like to endors'd the article written by W. 

M., in your issue of Nov. 22 nd, re the protection 

As a farmer and also a sportsman,

per mile law.
in quest ion, com

oldDistrict, is
established some considerable time 

1° 98, if I mistake not—its boundaries are large, and
_ V . ,. , ure not the boundaries of the school district in which
I have been for the last two years or more a con- your informant holds

stant reader of the " Farmer’s Advocate," and during district, and also 
that time I have noted with pleasure your genuine and suburbs, 
unfailing interest in the farmer’s welfare, and the readi
ness, as well as the success, with which you have grap
pled with current questions in which this great agri-

Your stand upon such

n n
Re How the Autonomy Bill Works Out. ago—prior of our game birds.

I claim to know some little of this matter. Mr. Atkin-To the F.ditor " Farmer’s Advocate ’’ :Col

son, in the issue of October 25th, claims that moCfc>- 

game is killed by the plow in the spring than is killed 

by the gun in the fall.

sway ; they include Mr. Turner'ssese
ent w Msonu; of the district of Calgary's 

such as the Mission, etc., and I believe the 
cattleman is in the strict letter of the law entitled to 
withdraw taxes from the 
trict and apply them to maintenance of the separate 
school some miles away, but which is still within his 
school district.

This is a most unjust relleor 
tion on the farmer, for no one recognizes the value of 
our game birds more than the farmer, who, in nine 
cases out of ton, is himself a sportsman. Mr. Atkinson 
also states that the eggs disturbed by the plow should 
he taken homo and hatched under the domestic hen. 
This I have tried and never found successful, as not 
more than one or two eggs seem to hatch out of a 
nestful, and the chicks from these do not thrive, 
know of several others who have had the same experi
ence.

mcommon school in that dis-

cultural country was concerned, 
public questions as the tariff, transportation, etc., has 
been such as to meet the general approval of fair- 
minded men ; and the reason, without doubt, why your 
view was always the correct view, why your arguments 
were unanswerable and convincing, was that the sub
jects must have been approached in a fair and broad
minded spirit, all prejudice and local jealousy laid aside, 
and the facts carefully studied id every detail.

However, even the most careful and conscientious 
editor, like any ordinary mortal, may make an occa- 

I sional slip. In your issue of November 8th un article 
appears, which, I am convinced, would not have 
peared, at least in such form, if you had followed the 
lines laid down above ; if due and unprejudiced atten
tion had been paid to all the facts upon which it is 
supposedly based. I refer to your article, " How the 
Autonomy Bill Works Out.”

"M

This you will see is an exception, and 
may not occur in any other part of the Province; the 
Autonomy Bill had nothing whatever to do with it, and 
it can only occur from the lapping of this separate 
school district over the surrounding district. 'N

Your correspondent contends that a man must pay 
his taxes to the school district in which his land is 
situated.

of
ion

OX- 1
-V«

He also remarks that " wolves become numerous in 
certain districts, and begin to carry off the poultry and 
live stock of the residents . .
seem to occur to him that the nests of the wild fowl, 
being farther from the haunts of man, offer themselves 
an easier prey to these pests, 
coyote is very plentiful, and even the brush wolf is

This is perfectly correct. In any district 
hereafter established, or that has been established with
in recent years, there can be no exception to this.

The petition for the establishment of a separate 
school either Protestant or Catholic—must be signed by 
three resident ratepayers of the religious faith indicated 
in the name of the proposed district. (Clause 42, chap
ter 29, of the School Ordinance.) 
establishment of separate school, 
gious instruction may be given after 3.30, and 
schools are subject to the same inspection and oversight 
from the Educational Department."

.,” but it does not
m

tr
ibe

In this district theap- 1 ’•»of

'"-Aoccasionally met with, yet they are practically unmo
lested.

de-
> ÏThat settles the Simply because the bounty is not high 

enough to compensate for rifle or traps with which to 
wage war upon them. If the bounty was raised to
about $3.00, there would soon be a thinning out of 
wolves in this and other districts, and also an increase 
in the number of game birds that reached maturity. ,

I would like. to particularly «all attention to" What ’. |
W. M. says regarding the fchange made in the duck sea
son this year. I have good reason to believe (from the 

hags’ ’ claimed by different sportsmen this year in com
parison with former years) that the chickens have had

Why ?
>5

In any school reli-
... mall

Now, I am not a resident of the section in which 
this glaring injustice is said to have been perpetrated ; 
I am not acquainted with the parties concerned, and I 
do not doubt that Mr. J|>hn A. Turner 

- . and"reliable marp>ou "describe fit’spil

however, I am in a position to state most emphatically 
that the facts cannot be such as would justify you in 
your conclusion that the Autonomy Bill is at fault. 
Either you have been misinformed, or there are addi
tional facts unstated that would put a different face 
upon the matter.

“kly reason for such a positive and apparently rash 
statement is quite simple. ’'Having had an experience 
of some eight years as teacher in the Northwest, and 
about five years as secretary and practical manager of 
a school district, I am pretty fully acquainted with the 
School Ordinance ; and I know that such a state of

[Note.—As the above answers the questions raised 
thd upright by o.(jur yrrespondent, the debate is now closed.—Ed.) 7
of all this, ---

The Tariff Commission in Winnipeg.
An interesting session of the above board of inquiry

into tariff matters was held in Winnipeg, December 4t.h 

and 5th.
a harder time of it this year than before the change, 

1 he Live-stock Associations’ representatives, simply becausp on the first day of open season, and
Messrs. Andrew Graham, I{. C. Henders, Stephen Ben- while their lust to kill was still hot, sportsmen could

get after the chicken while it1 was still comparatively tame 
and unused to man and gun. According to Mr. Atkin
son’s claim that the late duck season helped to protect 
the chicken, open season, or, rather, close season, should

• 1
J. son and Dr. S. J. Thompson, presented the views of the

mixed farmers. The argument of these gentlemen was 

logical and well sustained, figures being given to prove 

that exclusive grain-growing was not profitable either, 

to the individual or the country, and that 
affairs could not exist under the Autonomy Bill, which necessary, in order to render mixed farming possible, 
in educational matters merely continues the existing 
Territorial

L
he the same for all game birds. Evidently such was 

it was not the view of the makers of the law.
One thing that would aid considerably in preserving 

the chicken would be to reduce the number to be shot 
by one person from one hundred to seventy-five, or even 
fifty, which is a goodly number, and a strict enforce
ment of the act in this respect.

Hartney, Man.
[As the towns object so strenuously to wolf boun

ties, how would it be to raise the price of game shoot
ing licenses; no license being necessary for a farmer 
shooting in the municipality (or county) in which he is 
a bona-fide resident, he, however, to be limited to the 
number of birds as suggested above ? The additional 
or entire revenue from such game licenses to go to
wards the paying of wolf bounties. Much of the game 
is raised on and fed on the farms with grains grown 
there, and as a general thing it is the townsman who 
gets the game.—Ed.)

.

1

;ithat lumber and other raw materials of the farmer be 

placed upon the free list. I1Ordinance. Now, if you will take 
trouble to look up this Ordinance, you will learn, Grst-

the Mr. Benson’s figures, pub
lished elsewhere, showed the cost and returns from an 'ST, M. H.ly, that legally a man must pay his school taxes to 

the school district in which his land is situated ; sec
ondly, that a separate or minority school can be 
established only within the limits of an existing dis
trict ; and, thirdly, that a new school cannot be 
established unless it contains a sufficient numlrer of

v.
average 320-acre grain farm. American implements 
were freely referred to as superior to Canadian, but 

which, especially in the case of binders, is not always 

borne out by the facts, and that their continued im-

ne

■
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rd portation was desirable as a help to keep the quality 

of homemade goods up to the mark.

During the session the canners’ combine was exposed 

to the commission, by which canned goods are made 

much more expensive to the consumers than such should

children of school age to justify its establishment. Now 
these are facts, which it requires only a perusal of the 
School Ordinance to establish beyond dispute.

And in the light of these facts, what does the case 
described in your article resolve itself into ? 
this : Unless the conditions already exist, in order to 
divert his taxes to a separate school, this large land- 
owner must first establish, with the consent of the

in
3(1
it
iy

Simplyiy
of be.
:h Mr. Ashdown, wholesale hardware merchant, 

that cement be placed on 
Farmer demonstrated how the West was beaten by the 
apple shippers.

asked
the free list, and W. A. ■ ■Sale of School Land.ig

Education Department, a separate school with a suffi
cient number of children within the limits of the public 
school district.

The following account of the school-land sales show 
the upward prices of wheat-growing lands in the Prov
ince of Alberta :

it It looks to us by the samples shown
Otherwise, and until this separate ■ I 

I 
■ 9I

it. that the Government fruit inspector might be a little 
more severe in the prosecution of infringements of the 
Fruit Murks Act.

school is established, the public school district can col
lect his taxes by law, without a cent of cost to the dis
trict.

is
Edmonton—8,874 acres, realizing about $107,000, at 

an average price of $12.04 per acre.
Leduc—1,750 acres, realizing about $16,000, 

average price of $9 per acre.
Wetnskiwin—4,700 acres, realizing about $47,000, at 

an average price of $10 per acre.
Larombe—4,081 acres, realizing about $36,000, at 

an average of $8.85 pur acre.
Innisfail—7,580 acres, realizing about $63,000, at an 

average of $8.35 per acre.
Didsbury—23,203 acres, realizing about $242,000, at 

an average of $10.50 per acre.
In Calgary some sensational prices were reached, one

it Mr. Farmer is opposed to the sug
gested duty on bananas, or any other imported fruits.

As for diverting his taxes to a Calgary school, 
it is impossible under the law, unless this Calgary at anv The live-stock men referred to the importation free 

of inferior pure-breds, which the commission said Mr. 
Fisher was working on. 
one form of the farmers’ raw material, it seems strange 
that such should he forced on him duty free.

The commission’s attention was also drawn to the 
imposition of a dut)' on seed corn, it being pointed out 
that the varieties grown in Minnesota and Dakota were 
better suited to Canada than the Eastern kinds, 
seems that the commissioners expected seed corn would 

in free, but the wise customs officials in the West

school is within the limits of the public school district 
of which your article treats.

Of course, if there is a separate school in operation 
within the public school district, it puts an entirely 
different face on the matter, and it is not quite fair to 
bring up a supposed case as an argument against the
Autonomy Bill.

1As pure-bred live stock are

j

As I have no doubt either of your fairness or good 
faith, I trust that you will read up the Ordinance to

right, and then give my let-

It

satisfy yourself that I 
ter the same prominence in your paper as the article 
that called it forth.

am
quarter, about a mile from the city, selling for $61.50 

The highest price for wheat land was $30.00, 
The total sales were

come
put such into the list of agricultural seeds, and thus an acre.
forced the farmers to pay duty on his raw material, paid in the vicinity of Okotoks.
The representatives of the University asked for free 23,000 acres, at $230,000, being an average of $10.00 
chemicals, glassware, etc., from Germany ; also alcohol 
for scientific experimental purposes.
pointed out that infractions of the law had occurred 
under this guise.

Representatives of the Manufacturers’ Association 
spoke, urging that protection for the manufacturers 
would mean larger local markets for the farmer. Boiler 
and machine manufacturers want protection continued, 
as do also paint and beer manufacturers. The saddlery of the Rockies, 
manufacturing people were satisfied with the tariff, and 
had had a fair degree of prosperity under existing tariff 

regulations.

TIIOS. J. DWYER.

Wishing to be absolutely fair, the above was sub
mitted to our representative on the ground, 
planation follows : L|

»
■His ex-

an acre.
High River—24,000 acres, #255,000», averaging $14.75 

per acre.
Fincher Creek—7,400L_aeres, #102,900, avera -e $13.85.
Macleod—16,000 acres, $195,700, average about 

$12.25 per acre.
The above is not exact to a cent, but it gives an 

idea of land values in the new Province in the shadow

Mr. Brodeur
With regard to statements of Mr. Dwyer, I may 

say that they are correct, subject to such exceptions as 
are always to be found in any law of human concep
tion. The Autonomy Bill brought in by Sir Wilfred 
only carries out and gives perpetuity to the existing 
Territorial Ordinances, which cover 
pute pretty thoroughly, 
chapter 29, of 1901, and amendments, I find in clause 
41 the following : ‘The minority in any district,
whether Protestant or Catholic, may establish a separ
ate school therein, etc.' This cannot be construed to 
nman that the minority from four or five districts can 
club together and establish a separate school, for in the 
'interpretation' of the act, as given on page 
this volume, I find that 'in this ordinance, except the

"district" means

»

r

I
>

the question in dis- 
In the School Ordinances,>

t
Tariff Comnvwon at Brandon.t

The attitude of the Western farmer upon the tariff 
is summed up in the following clauses, adopted by the 
representatives of the local Grain-growers’ Associations 
after a discussion of the situation before the enquiry 
opened at Brandon.

1. That we are resolutely opposed to any increase 
in the customs tariffs asked for by certain manufac
turers.

3-
Mr. Hodson Will Handle Lands.!•

will he interested to learn that Mr. F.Stockmen
\V Hudson, Dominion Live-stock Commissioner, is mak- 

to assume the management of the

live of Resolved :

ing • preparationsI context otherwise requires, the word 
any school district erected or constituted as such at the 
Gate of the coming into force of this ordinance, and 

hereafter erected or constituted 
This, then, clearly shows

recently organized and hacked by the money 
F. to handle Western Canada lands.

company
of the T. O. .
announcement of Mr. Hodson s resignation may he ex
pected shortly, and it is his intention to take up his 

residence in Winnipeg.

The
2. We urge that the present free list he extended hv 

addition thereto of dressed lumber, all fence wire, ce
ment and gasoline, and that the duty on agricultural

school district 
i-,rvHr the provisions hereof/

a separate school can be established only within

ar \*
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jYtarkets.Implements, cotton and woollen goods and fruit be very life-giving properties of the soil, thus lightening labor, 
materially reduced.

9. That the preference on all British goods be re
stored to 33 1-3 per cent.

4. That we are willing to have all agricultural proper methods of tillage, we have polluted the virgin 
products placed on the free list.

and learning how to work hand in hand with nature 
in intelligent effort to produce the best results.

With such careless habits as these, and lack of
X
;Winnipeg.
iCash Wheat—No. 1 northern, 761c.; Ne. 2 aertheru.soil of the once famous Red River Valley with the 

foulest of noxious weeds, and exhausted its fertility un- 731c.; No. 3 northern, 711c.a. The Noxious Weed Situation. Flour—Lake of the Woods Milling Co.'s Füve Rosestil we have reduced its productive capacity below the 
Our Deputy-Minister of Agriculture is recently re- cost of production, 

ported to have stated that he doubted if the yield of 
wheat in. the Red River Valley last season would aver
age more than ten bushels per acre. When we compare 
this statement, which I consider near , the mark, with 
the forty-bushel estimate of the boomsters, we naturally 
ask, what’s the matter ? That the estimated yield was 
purposely exaggerated, or the result of incompetence, 
cannot be jfloubted ; but that the yield under last sea
son’s conditions should be ten and not twenty-five bush
els, makes it quite evident that we are slowly but sure
ly drifting towards agricultural bankruptcy. In fact, 
if ten bushels be a correct estimate, we are already 
below the cost of production.

i.
ft;-

$2.50 ; Patents, $2.31 ; Ogilvie’s Royal Household, 
$2.50 ; Glenora Patent, $2.30 ; Manitoba Strong Baker. 
$1.85.

IP' AGITATION, EDUCATION AND LEGISLATION 
NEEDED.

Separate plots for seed grain purposes is theoretical
ly a good idea, but practically unworkable, except to a 
very limited extent. The matter of seed-grain selec
tion is. in my opinion, a bagatelle compared with the 
loss we sustain through noxious weeds, lack of manur
ing, and careless methods of tillage.

The seed-train special is certainly " out of sight ” 
from a spectacular point of view, but to 
common farmers it will simply appear as a passing 
meteor, that illumines only the high points where it is 
least needed.

FBE, «m Millfeed—Bran, per ton, $13 ; shorts, per ton, $15. '*
Chopped Feeds—Oats and barley, $25 ; barley, $13 ; 

oats, $23.
Oats—No. 1 white, 321c.; No. 2 white, 31 ic.
Barley—Malting barley, 38c.; No. 3, 374c.; No. 4, 

34c. to 35c.
r \v

FX'ft * 

hi?'

S*A v fpir

1
many of us

Flax—96ic.
Hay—Per ton, cars on track, Winnipeg, $6 te $6.50; 

loose loads, $7.
Potatoes—Farmers' loads, per bushel, 66c.
Carrots—Per bushel, 60c.
Beets—Per bushel, 50c,
Turnips—Per bushel, 50c.
Parsnips—Per bushel, $1.20.
Onions—Per bushel, $1.50.
Butter—Creamery—Manitoba creamery bricks, 27c. ;

Our heritage here was a virgin soil, pure and unde- We have in the Province three classes of farmers. 
We have the breeders,filed, unsurpassed in fertility, and yielding two to three 

times what it does to-day of plump No. 1 hard, 
have we old-timers done to bring about present condi
tions—a soil polluted with the foulest of noxious weeds, 
a soil whose fertility is becoming a matter of history, 
a .soil whose product makes No. 1 hard the exception 
and Nos. 2. 3. 4 the- rule ?

who, by their influence and 
organizations, are able to get their innings in stock- 
judging, parades, etc. These score-card exhibitions have 
their place, both from an

What

86: educative and advertising 
point of view, but should not be allowed to push into 
the background other more important questions, such as 
those pertaining to the cultivation of the soil, which 
we all have in common, and upon which all our wealth 

necessary precaution to free it from noxious weed seeds directly or indirectly depends
before sowing. Then we have the thrifty, careful, calculating

mon farmer, who keeps his acreage .within his power to

S‘-

Let me tell you.Baps
lie:''
Up 1

HÉ6 .
We imported Seed grain, but failed to take the

creamery, in boxes, 24c. to 25c.; creamery, is storage, 
23c. to 24c. Dairy—Tubs, choicest,* 2 fc. to 22c.;com- sec-

We were farming on the extensive plan, paying more
ond grade, ground lots, 19c. to 20c.

Cheesé^Màriïfôbtt, IS ft*;' dntâHos,' 14tT 
Eggs—Fresh gathered, Winnipeg, 25c.
Poultry—Turkeys, per lb., 16c. to 18c.; 

lb., 12c.; ducks, per lb., 12$c.; chicken faprmg), 
fowl, drawn» 10c. to 12$c.

attention to the number of acres and the rapidity with thoroughly cultivate. _ Some of thesev nieu. .la.st season 
- il Wf'dld 6HF -worSptti&n to the number of b'iïshqîs raised as higfi as thirty^vê apd forty bushels of wheat

and the thoroughness with which we did our work.
We considered it beneath our notice to pull a small 

patch of stinkweed or mustard, but allowed the binder 
to pick it up, thresh it, and distribute the seeds all 
round the field.

We allowed the threshing mill, Which may have come 
from a dirty farm, to be dragged all over our culti
vated land, and thresh at points most convenient, in
stead of inij stack yards.

We allowed *our cattle to follow the thresher, pick 
up the heaps of noxious seeds,, and distribute them 
properly fertilized to grow up with the next crop.

We gave our horses dirty feed, without first destroy
ing the vitality of the noxious seeds in the crusher.

We allowed the first small patches of thistles to go 
to seed, and on downy wings they soon became scat
tered broadcast over the whole district.

In selecting our seed grain we did not know that 
like begets like in the plant as well as in the animal ; 
and we are losing the increase arising from careful 
selection, by weeding out weak, sickly grains, to say 
nothing of the noxious weed seeds, through a proper 
use of the grain cleaner. - i

-r ‘ - ■ •--'ir* I

ih this district, and we are in the Red River ' basin, 
which is credited with only giving an average of ten. 
We have also a third class, the class that brought 
average down to ten bushels.

Let the Dept, of Agriculture institute a campaign of 
education, and it will be found that, generally speak
ing, only the first two classes will be in evidence at 
the meetings.
be productive of better results if two or three local 
speakers took part' along with one speaker sent out by 
the Department.

weese, per 
14c. ;L-

our

Toronto.
Export Cattle—Choice, $4.50 to $4.80 ; goed,. $4 to 

$4.40 ; others, $3.75 to $4 ; bulls, $3.50 to $4 ;
$2.75 to $3.50.

In my opinion such a campaign wouldS' cows.

Butchers’ Cattle—Picked lots, $4 ,to $4.50 ;
common, $2.50 

tan-

good.
$3.75 to $3.90 ; fair, $3.20 to $3.60 ; 
to $3 ; cows, $2 to $2.75 ; bulls, $1.75 to $2.25 ; 
ners, $1.75 to $2.50 ; Christmas cattle, $4.75 to $5.25.

Stockers-Good, $2.80 to $3.50 ; rough, $2 to $2.70 
bulls, $1.75 to $2.50.

Feeders—Short-keep, $3.60 to $4 ; good, $3.40 
$3.65 ; medium, $2.50 to $3.30 ; bulls, $2 to $2.75.

Sheep and Lambs—Export ewes, $4 to $4.30 
cwt.; bucks and culls, $3 to $3.50. 
wethers, $5.75 to $6 ; bucks, $5.35 to $5.75.

Hogs—Selects, $6.374
$6.124.

What the present conditions demand is a campaign 
of agitation and education among the farmers them
selves, assisted by the Dept, of Agriculture and the 
agricultural press.

»

The seed-train special will touch 
the high points ; the institute meetings will reach the 
progressive and would-be progressive class ; the voice 
of the press will speak to the family circle by the home 
fireside.

togBr/

But all efforts along these lines, no matter 
how aggressive, will be ineffective unless supported by 
the strong arm of the law, that will reach all the dirty 
nooks and corners in the Province, and whip the lag
gard and the thriftless into line.

per
Lambs—Ewes and

fif ! V lights and fats,per cwt.;
Il F ■IH—

(We were carried away with the false doctrine that 
the fertility of our soil was inexhaustible. We plowed,

We kept
A great manure heap rose in front of our 
We moved the stable.

If the Noxious Weed Act does not meet requirements 
An Act that provides for

hundred and one inspectors without any cohesion is 
good.
from one responsible center.

tit should be amended. Chicago.
-0 QC:a;tle7,Crm°n t0 prime steers' $3 to $6.75; Fows.

80 to $4.40 ; heifers, $2 to $5 ; bulls, $2 to $1 15 
Stockers and feeders, $2.15 to $4.25.

T, . Hogs—Choice heavy, $4.90 to $5 ; good heavy 
mixed. $4-85 to $4.95 ; packers, $4.75 to $4.90.

Sheep $4 to $6 ; yearlings, $6 to $7 ; tombs, $7 
to $<.,;>.

1plowed, plowed; cropped, cropped, cropped, 
cattle.I no t

I lie administration of the law should radiate tstable.
didn’t use them, 
the land, and close observation of results, would pre
sent two prominent features, 
manured plot would stool to more heads than on the

We had brains, but we 
Two or three loads of manure on

Farmers should be warned <
not to sow badly-infested fields, and if the warning be 
igno ed it should be followed by executive action, 
would be to the farmer’s own interest to summer-fallow 
such land ; but here I must conclude.

11 1
tEach seed grain on the i

There are prom-
adjoining unmanured land, and the crop on it would inent farmers in the Province who have been paid

of the public treasury
If t

out.
to lecture on agriculture, and 

who advocate doing away with summer-fallowing 
wasteful, useless and antiquated institution, 
opinion this is a vicious doctrine (particularly 
Manitoba conditions), which, if generally followed, will 
be a strong factor in completing the destruction of 
agricultural prosperity, 
or density on my part, 
pleased to hear these men justify 
through the columns of the “ Farmer’s Advocate.”

p;
IR

1ripen a few days earlier.
<■> We passed our long winter evenings smoking, gos

siping, playing cards, and attending every dog-hanging 
in the countryside, but failed to read books 
culture, and up-to-date papers,
Advocate,” or arrange for a series of meetings in the 
schoolhouse, to discuss topics affecting our common in
terest.

British Cnttle Market.as a
In my 

under
I jOndon. —American cattle, 12£c. 
Liverpool.—Canadian

to 13c. 
cattle, 10c. to 11c.

on agri- 
like the ” Farmer’s 1

iour 1However, it may be ignorance Things to Remember.
International Show, Chicago
Renew your subscription 

promptly when due.

!ft In any case, I should be 
their contention jWhen cultivating the soil we whiled away our time 

whistling a random tune, or thinking of our hard lot. 
instead of concentrating our minds on the living and
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American firm printed it in book Lotha.no ln W,lhe^“ ^ nowhere^?
form before an English edition was your America is Here or nowhe e

“ Sartor Resartus ” (lit- The situation that has bv
is the its ideal, was never yet occupied by
clothed man. Yea, here, in this poor miser

able, hampered, despicable Actual, 
wherein thou even now standest, here

Work it 
and working, be- 

Fool ! the ideal

,50; Sioutside world ; the many memorials 
of the past with which the whole 
valley of Annandale was strewn—re- sent out.
mains of a Roman camp, traces of erally, The Tailor Patched)
early English beacon-fires, and other philosophy of clothes man
antiquarian delights—were ghosts for society and church, the garments
from a world gone by ; and last, of actions and manners; nature but is ideal,
but not least, the folk among whom the garment o God-and we must or nowhere js thy
he 1 ived—great-1 imbed, hard-headed, look through this show of things o ^ ^ ^
hard-fisted men, with a rugged inde- into the things themselve . ^ jg jn’ thyself; the impediment, too.
pendence of character inherited from is a plea for e 8 through is in thyself ; thy condition is but
the old Border freebooters—touched reached through striving, th g ^ gtuff thou art to shape that same
him with their sturdy pride, their action. ideai out of. What .matters whether
grim sarcasm, their Celtic fire and Carlyle preached the Gospel of guch stufl he of this sort or 

■ ** ««jy^rkx k tiSa© forïft, ..
: Here he remained until 1810. At long as it was 8ln^: ^ heroic ! O thou that pinest in the
1 the age of fourteen Thomas Carlyle must be no sham, no. semblance of imprisonment <* the Actual, and

left his native dale to become a'stu- work, no surface action merely to crjegt bitteriy to the gods for a king-
dent of Edinburgh. With the true effect, but the constant, string P d m wherein to rule and create, know

■ , Scottish parent's ambition, it was ward for the real. Let us have real thig q{ a truth . The thing thou
I the desire* of his father and mother government wherein ^ F/d^hic . seekest is already with thfee, 4 here
E * thni hp fit himself for the ministry ; done by the truly able an , nowhere/ couIdst thou only see .
■ own Ls œ waà not so definite real religion in which the instruc ors .. lt is\lth man's soul as it

h.s own desire was not are the truly pioUs ; real education wag wjth natu\.e ; The beginning of
where the teachers are those who creation is_light. Till the eyes have

These ideas vigjon the whole members are in
Sartor Ke- bondg Divine moment when over

the tempest-tossed soul, as once over 
the wild, weltering chaos, it is spok-

I, too, 
Be no

p£r, iutt-rnhtrc
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university life meaning to him an op
portunity to get “ knowledge of all 
kinds,” without any clear idea of the 
use to which it was to be put. Of 
his teachers and their methods he
had but a low opinion—“ inanimate T ... ,
mechanical Gerund-grinders,” he calls works. en—Let there be Light

but in the great library, The next work was his ‘ Essay on couid now say to myself :
amrvncr the living spirits of all the Burns,” one of the finest things of longer a chaos, but a world, or even
age^he found a recompense for the kind ever Written : and follow- a Jorldkin. Produce ! Produce !
tw he endured in the class-room. ing it came the “History of the Were it but the pitifullest infimtes^-
what he en e he was French Revolution.” which some one lnal fraction of a product, produce
troS .bout ÏÏÎltTS to ».k. has called " a «nmd pro. epic,” and God'„ name ! HU. th. utmost

The Dumfriesshire village of Eccle- ^ /career He wavered between the in which he traces the result of a thou hast in thee ; out with it,
fechan^eT m a shelteredghollow by ^^and a life devoted to Mera- nation's desire to get nd of shams then ! Up UP ! Whaler thy

side of the Glasgow and Carlisle tbe one the desire of his par- and come back to reality. Ha™e . hand findeth to do, do V
wLL (,o„ fr in^-orm. him, and — -t w^d' tX": hr’ff .Xcom.a

of children have sported d with a work for God to do, even contrast b ... j the tbir- You mentioned in your
the bank of win_ if possible, by victorious governed Enghsh life »n tnQv_ something about

An unfortunate, God-inspired effort, a kingdom out of teen th century a • Next came “ Rough and Ready Clubs.
the realm of darkness around and erned it m the nineteenth. Next came g Qur lQCality a Literary So-

without him, and in so doing, to the wrung ° .. Cromwell who ciety which has helped the members
™bdue for the realm of light, the ticular hero Oliver CmmweH o ^ j wQuld &gk you to give
darkness within himself.” Teaching realized to the ful^Carlyle s^dea ^ subjects for debates, also
he tried for a time, but the mental a true he™ ° t rrv ouPt And about twenty-five or thirty subjects
conflict still continued, with the see and abi ' , “The for impromptu speeches. By so do-
h°apny result that be resolved^that last Ï you wilj greatly oblige ma^be-

shcmW*6beh*done^"with“*no sense or Carlyle's style of writing, like the S,<£S Ranging for such programmes 
thought of self in the doing. “I. writer himself, is unique. We have ^ our correspondent suggests, it is

8in harmony with God, can sing nothing else like it »*> English‘ well to Ucep in mind the objects for
work, and amid my toil find ature. The passion the ire, which literary societies exist. Some

For what though its tense earnestness of the man, is seen tbese are • (1) To promote social
been in every line. So strong are the dfellowship ; (2) to improve and

feelings within him, so great the de- s encourage our citizens, more par-
. expression, that the words to enco ^ yQUnger citizen8, in tt,e

from him, sometimes coined out public address ; and (3) to
often art of and reflection up-

cit-

ws,

have the knowledge, 
he expressed «first in 
sartus,” but the essence of them is 
found again and again in all his
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Thomas Carlyle.

4is,
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5 ; Literary Society Topics.
valuable
starting

;Sy. generations 
iri the twilight, is mon

1We$7 that tiny stream, 
wicked little village, Burns called it, 
when early in the year 1795 the 

snowbound there.

I--.a
young poet was 
Yet he had cause to repent the epi
thets he applied to this little town, 
for in that same year, 1795, was 

the despised Ecclefechan the 
Robert Burns’ many 

writer sec-

Ên
m

born in 
greatest of
biographers, and a prose 
ond to none which Scotland has pro-23
duced. now

Thomas Carlyle was born on Dec. at my
4th, 1795, in a house built by his blessed rest. have
father, James Carlyle, a stonemason. immediate results jF rsoVered in
This house still stands-a tribute to small, the very attemp^P^ Qse -n
the workmanship of the man who of w°r ing , tb t ]jfe a truly
built it, and a memorial of his .1- my life shall mfike that 
lustrions son. To his parents Car- noble one. .. of his pow-
1 vie owes much, not only by the m With , . 1 r 1 or be turned to his
herl tance o! their characteristics but ers*o'us Creator, h ^ myg .. „

Z'X'Vl'S The ntln ^^^52^4
"ro,cproc'*"ns humor

stonemasons, and who were descri it on e' ^ whom he had been 1880. this
< d hv the neighbors as pithy, is _ - ^^7 was a true help- aw^iy, having set before a self-see -
ter-speakin’ bodies, and awfu cc marriec ‘ wbo understood him jng generation a high example o
tors.’" He was gnarled and cross- meet o - saw the heart of the brave, persistent toil, directed to a
grained, yet sound to the heart and thoroug _ . prim aTld, at times, very noble object. A man of brave
thoroughlv reliable, his gruff spe m°n 1 . Historians have gone gpnerous sympathies with the ’and manner covering a soul of great b,ttef mask H that he and noble, and a stern defiance to
strength and tenderness. The mo ( . to 8’ ‘c ' _d sf,e was unhappy, what he deemed the false.
Co. was a remarkable woman-pious "Ei letters to one another,
high-minded and intelligent. ^ 11 a " nnhlished do not uphold this 
devout, stern Calvinism which Car- since P” >" ,/t "how the sincere,

“Infinite pity, yet argument lut another. the hour
it is so deep love they bore to us." is this :

His first hook, Sartor jx wherein the whole man has bean dim-
finished about 183-. publish),r iy struggling and inexpressibly lan- public spee _■

journeyed from o T guishitig to work, becomes revealed ^
dertonk to and thrown open ; and you discover Resolve^- 

with amazement enough, like the 1. 1

in

sire for
pour 
of his
words, phrases, 
sion borrowed 
languages and woven into the glow
ing texture, and the whole lighted up 
bv a strong imagination and a grim

inner consciousness,
or forms of expres- 

f r o m foreign

encourage
on matters relative to our 
izenship. Th range of subjects dis
cussed and st died will depend upon 

culture and facilities of the mem- 
A public lib- 

will

)9
12

„ |the
bers of the societies.

well stored .with books,
for almost endless studyrary

afford means 
and research. A good way to secure 
an interesting debate is to have two 

leaders for the

On the seventh day of February,
soul passedstrenuous4

■
chosen as 
and then to throw the sub-

persons 
evening,
meins/o" course, interest in thp w?bE

of the members of the J 
societv It must always be remem
bered that more fail in public speech 
because they, have nothing to say
than because of any unf,tFr8S J™ 

utterance. A really well 
is essential to effective 

For subjects of de- 
the following :

4 the audience.

on the part
id

“ SARTOR RESARTUS.”
that

iy FROMit however.■ May we not say.
of spiritual enfranchisement 
“ When your ideal world, public

stored mind

ie
i.vle defines as.

infinite rigor of law .
»-

also
vature is made.”

1T is surroundings in these 
1 ears had much to do with the ma ' ',ars 

,g of the man. The stage-coa.h to 
■oiling dailv in the village, brought until 
the breath of life and stir from tha publish

early was submitd bate we
.r finding noanother.

Fraser’s Magazine un 
it in instalments,
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1900 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED 18.,6. de

f°r R Jun'or I"tav*nK cer- leaving each terminus every twenty- by everyone. Its modest recital of and he expressed to Mr. Forster ti-

/ ^ * It °f mor* advanlaKe to a four hours, and that it takes each a life-history, seldom equalled in ac- hope that he would at an earlv
«in JdUi^t,0n d“aldy,n8 tra'n exactly 7 days (168 hours) to tivity and achievement, is. at the see the portrait and the artist

U a *P ° a rom a Business make the trip across the continent, same time, full of information upon the regiment in Canada. The n -.
a tu„ D . — Suppose there is no difference in the a quarter of the globe little discussed trait is in his khaki service unifn ,,

ese war was in the intPrLtTf railroad time of the two cities, and or known in this country. The man as he appeared in his last camnaiin'
zatinn lit- that trains from each leave simultan- himself did not loom large above our The ribbons of his decorations w,>r .

o Vpfcof „ to_,„ . eously. A man starts on the ex- horizon until South Africa provided however, by his own direction
Doses onlv would he th'e"U»e PUr* pfeas from Halifax to Vancouver, or, a common meeting-ground for the complete up to date, two orders hnv* 
of toe fa^^rs ÔÎ Snada , H°W mtmy expr^s men of the west and east and of the ing been received by him durtog t"

4. That a. good citizens’ organ- continent? “ CrOSS,Dg the .s®u.thf R,n.d .north. f His campaign in last week of the sittings,
izatinn indenendent i iT- concineni t that field brought him into personalirSrable for the ^ 18 n° catch in the abofVe : jt relationship witlv the volunteer batal-

our municinal and nnlitieal iif„ ° 18 a s,mple test of one’s clearness of lions of Canada, New Zealand and * ai ». ^ _
5 q’hat country and villarm P®rception. Prizes (copies of books) » Australia, and gave to them a glimpse ” NâtlOII Upon ItS Defence.

,toL,h“,d 3S??t 8“do,. "'*S° r«ï.*.™rtL„‘5 ^erT*" o' »! *»• r.mp,rl th., A ft. which h„ .ic.dy ,ound
«. That Saturday afternoons we reSvein ^letter or on TZ?t tit™™ Z°l T “*1 ^ trance,within the Citadel walls, how-

should be declared legal half-holi- card Tearing a r ostmark dnt d C '«tion With murtial readiness he re- ever cleverly disguised and unrecog-
days. e„rlio, .h gr^ postmark dated not sponds to eve-y call of his sovereign, mzable, is a foe much more to he

7. That hay and grain farming jne must "he * ansWer' a"d with epual promptness and grace dreaded than battalions which can
is more profitable than dairy and daughters or w^ves k t°nS’ ^ caurtea,cs of his rank are paid be seen drawn up in battle array out-
stock farming. and^mi.ü mint * subsÇnbers, to every deserving member of the side the gates, with flags of defiance

8. That Canada offers a young " the'r 're,atlonshlp a"“y- At the review of the Colo- flying and martial music

man equal opportunities for getting 
on with those afforded by the United 
States.
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the beleaguered to surrender. 
Many a battle has been lost in
stead of won from an under
estimating f of the enemy's 
strength, ahd from adopting 
waiting tactics instead of the 
prompt measures which might 
have- resulted in immediate 
tory and the saving of 
precious lives.

m as
tinK
tom terF or impromptu speeches 

gest toe following subjects :

1. How should you invest a hun
dred dollars ?

we sug- of
wh

ISHr f thevic- 
many

2. “1 always plow for a crop.”
8. What are the qualities of a 

good stockman ?
4. How may our local agricultur

al fairs be improved ?
mav ,.khe s<<*y <yf toe 

public te insured against automo
biles ?

pal
op<

Dut all wars are not wars for 
mere lust of conquest, or even 
in defence of territorial rights.

here, are cthsr wars 
neither scarlet coat nor the 
niore sober-colored khaki 
form mark

arc
th;

■Æ iso
m ..pat

E as:
sat

m uni-
but
and

6. What makes a book worth 
reading ?

7. How should a farmer’s 
spchd his winter evenings ?

8. How should

th«the soldier,
where science, medical skill 
experience must be the equip
ment of the officers, and com
mon sense the ammunition of 
those in the ranks.

88,3. • vie
son pet

ag.
tho aged

friendless poor be provided for ?
9. IVhat attracts you in a wo

und bei
th.
édAmongst the,, . , . many gifts of

Cod for which we have so late
ly offered our thanksgivings 
nation, was that of peace with
in our borders. ” Give peace 
in our time, oh Lord,” had been 
our prayer, and the

man ?
10. How may our roads be im

proved Ÿ

op
conas a Jli. The advantages of military endrill.

12. The value of rifle clubs.
13. What’s the best method of
popping the question ” ?
14. Should bachelors over thirty- 

five be taxed for toe support of 
married ladies ?

15. What provision should a bach
elor make against old age ?

16. What provision should a 
spinster make against old age ?

1/. What financial relation should 
a young man sustain towards his 
father after his twenty-first 
day ?

18. What personal qualities do you 
admire in a man ?

19. For what
20. What is 

tramps ?

- ofr ananswer had 
come to us while other nations 
lought ; the Giver of All hud 
not only given us peace, but had 
added to it plenty. And yet, 
all the while danger signal 
nymg from many 
Dominion ; 
to wers

wi
mi

mm ne■
Si vHiÆ4 It

un- th

; | ;I ! J
Stls were 

parts of our 
voices from watch-

... bere and there 
ere calling to us that there 

was an insidious foe lurking
to mdAkand aL>OUt us- striving 
o make us understand that 

there was no question more 
try '‘'^OUS concerning our coun- 
try to-day than that there must
the HnT" to ^termination of
losis afi y micr°bes of tubercu- 
osis. Our awakening has

imr0?™6 at last’ and no think-
a fiXrS°n Can deny that 
a fight upon which all must

«' ‘ho " Can“dianaAs“

T:cron81 zF,rsT° ?'“rjr1; "•« «° sîî*ss
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birth-it
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F a<may we go in debt? 
your way of treatingft' n<*33

1
er

m
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1
121. What is the most important 

event in (a) your Province ; (b)
Canada, (c) Great Britain, (d) the 
United States, in 1905 ?

wsure-
-3 ox

it is cfà»1
*

en-Why ?
What does Canada need most ?

23. What is 
danger ?

24. What’s the best 
a holiday ?

B ...1 ■ Canada’s greatest
3.■I way to spend

■25. How may we attract and 
serve useful wild birds ?

26. What’s the best 
ness ?

pre-
V

home, it 
that much of 
must be fought

Earl Roberts, G. C, B., G. C. S. L, late Field Marshal.cure for lazi-
great battle

27. What should be done with 
man who sells his vote ?

28. ” My boat may be slow in the 
race, but I always know where I’m 
sailing for.”

29. ” Never sw p 
crossing a stream.’

“ Don’t put all

From a painting by J. W. L. Forster «•nd won.the
One writer 

was 
” the h 

the tub

u upon 
quoted as

the sub-
saying
the gran-
bacillus,”
to mean

air is
clothing and
are not ob-

,gnorance pre-
rules . of

srm/r “Paign “gainst 
scourge many

already used Y
among them
sowing of lj

0|ily to

on the card or letter 
the answer.

jectaccompanying mal troops in Coronation year he ih„t

»,th,„,mu„ks ss,-a,pUi„“t„-ms

win et ™ 18 something it approached to allow his name to be
will cost you nothing to try, it is a attached to the Queen’s Own liifles 
good mental exercise, there will be a of Canada, as their Honorary Colon-

Co- g°t0tLdea °f fun m ll’ a,ld you may el. he signified his willingness direct- 
get the prize. l.v, and has shown his interest in this

o u e is
*I ,h. . may be interpreted

Uie house from which 3 .
excluded, where warm 
good wholesome fo ,,, 
tamable, and where 
vails 
health, 
this univers 
ha x e been 
effi-( * i x e 
broadcast
CU!uti-d

horses olwhen
c<

30. rect answer.your eggs in y
one basket.”I hi

ei

Transcontinental Train 
nondrnm.

upon the 
in the

siS'mplest Id
: crack regiment by personal 

tions.
atten-

The portrait here reproduced 
hangs in the officers' quarters of the 
regiment. Mr. J. W. L. Forster, 
having been commissioned to paint 
the portrait, obtained sittings from 
the Field Marshal, and completed it 
under the eye of his distinguished 
subject at his London home in Port- ed 

honored through a land Place. With touching courtesy tic. : 
more than usual number of years. Of Lord Roberts had conveyed to the 
an Irish family, he was born in In- artist through several channels his 
d-a. and gave to that section of the rather than by direct statement face 
f rnp.re the greatest portion of his to face, his feeling that It was the and 

'Ds I-ortv-,,ne Years in In- most soldierlike and satisfactory por- the 
dia is a book that should he read trait of himself he had had painted cufof

BSE weapons 
not the leastBy way of variety we have con

cluded to offer our readers a chance 
to test their gifts at solving 
nundrum or two.

Earl Roberts.vl ■ i■ r iEarl Roberta, (1. U. U., O. C. S. 
I., late Field Marshal, is, personal
ly, one of the most charming of 
His manner is marked by the usual 
soldierly reserve, and a directness in 
look and speech that fits well the vo
cation he has

the■
H

a c o-
The following is 

a simple-looking one, but it has been 
propounded off-hand by the 
to several scores of clever 
and only one has 
the correct answer, 
problem :

There Is » transcontinental rail
road (C. P. R.) between Halifax and 
Vancouver, and we will suppose them 
fs one (and only one) through

r‘ t-ure. cal- 
educate the 
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,ffht possibly have to be used in 
crusade against consumption, but important

make a deep and lasting faithful, conscientious co-operation of 
the truth we have to ini- the patients themselves.

them realize that by their own uare-

It, seems to the writer that
point, is to obtain the

a very

the
that “ to
J^rt^ust’be repeated until it is 

«■ted and assimilated, and becomes lessness or wilful neglect other lives 
^flxed and permanent element in the are endangered, and that they are in 
* entai constitution.” a very literal sense " their brother's
^Surely the simple rules of health, keeper,” nay, more, that their failure 
♦he bv ao means difficult precautions to abide by the simple rules laid 
hv which infection can be avoided, down for their guidance is no less 
the ways and means which are nec- criminal than deliberate murder, the 
nasary in the early stages of the dis- battle would be more than half fought 
Muse to arrest its progress, could already, and the victory almost won. 
MSily be adopted in any home, how- H. A. B.
!ver small. No longer need it be 
considered as an absolute certainty 
that when once consumption has en
tered a family all are doomed to 
die Dr. Adami, in his address at are advised by the Canadian Associa
te annual meeting of the Canadian tion for the Prevention of Consump- 
Association for the Prevention of tion :
Tuberculosis, said : ” That, mighty Live as much as possible in the 
as are its ravages at the present open air.
time, it is a preventable disuse, and, All rooms occupied by consumptive 

use the words of His Majesty, ut- persons should be as well lighted 
tered at the Intercolonial Congress and ventilated as possible. Fresh 

. Hygiene in 1891, ' if preventable, air, light and sunshine are the most 
why not prevented ?’ ” important preventives of consump-

that the combined efforts of tion.
General, Provincial and Munici- person to share a bedroom with a 
authorities, as well as the co- consumptive, 

oneration of benevolent individuals, Bh>. chimney
are crystallizing into action ; now up, rind windows should be kept open, 
that sanatoriums are being built, or Cleanliness and good sanitary sur- 
isolation camps planned, in various roundings are important, both for 
na,t„ of the Dominion, we may rest the prevention and for the cure of 
assured that this fifost righteous cru- ' cbüimïnptiori: 
sade is marching on to victory, and Wet dusters must be used to wipe 
that the frightful record of yearly up the dust on the floor, furniture, 
victims mostly amongst young woodwork, etc., and must afterwards 
oeonle under five-and-thirty years of be boiled. Tea leaves used on the 
aire will be greatly reduced in num- floor should afterwards be burnt. Bo 
bers especially from the cities of nqt chase dust about or stir it up. 
the Dominion; and it is in the crowd- Milk, especially that used for chil- 
ed cities, rather than in the free and dren and invalids. should he boiled 
open country, that the bacillus of or sterilized. Meat should be well
CZnÏÏTom“;ktao?boru°rd„»y read- ‘““dm which hfn occ.plcd hy 

ers who are in the daily enjoyment a consumptive should not be used 
of God’s greatest blessing—pure air again until it has been thoroughly 
onH Rimfihinp—&.nd for whom I'f they clcflnscd.
will only obey the simple rules sub- When not provided with a proper 
mitted for their guidance, the foe spittoon, a consumptive pers< 
need have no terrors, let me quote not spit into a handkerchief, 
the words of Dr. Noble, who. after to a piece of rag or paper, 
ctntincr thftt more than 50 per cont. must be burnt.dl In c«d“ were carablc. even though Handkerchiefs which may have beau 
Ï15W k"l, the germ. L ,,«d of neeclt, ahould b. boded halt 

marked : “ There is only one treat- an hour before washln£;
mpnf for consumptives that will cure, Consumptive ,

is to have them breathe swallow their phlegm, as, y so o 
ls the disease may be comveyed to

the body not already
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HOW TO PREVENT CONSUMP
TION. <

as well_ J The word Elgin suggests accuracy and service
as intrinsic value. The pleasure of giving finds its high
est expression when the gift is an Elgin.

Every Elgin Watch is fully guaranteed. All jewelers have Elgin Wate rs. 
“Tirnemakers and Timekeepers,” an illustrated history of the watch, sent
free upon rcT££IN NATIONAL WATCH CO.. Elgin. IIL

The following general precautions

It is not safe for a healthyNow

FRESH EGGS AND FRESH BUTTER.the
pal should ever be blocked

yoaJ

We will pay you moW In cash foh 
and Eggs than you are now getting.

Send us sample shipment or get our quotations.

Bulioh P».

J. G. HARGRAVE & CO ■J

334 MAIN STREET, WINNIPEG.

must I 
t in- I Silk RemnantsMary Scott Rowlandwhich

FOR FANCYWORK, ETC.,

2 CENTS A PACKAGE
Hygienic
Facial
Preparations

must notpersons
El

and that
out-door air twenty-four hours per ing 
day and 365 days per year, to feed parts of

t™We\“d1dk.«,P 255X2^ r“hS„mpt„e rhT"'m.,t io,
added. -jyl. bT* ■'“*£ ‘t'e.^pUv^son'^heh cough-

not in a cold region, ti ts jng, should always, hold a handker-
r^dKvrr,,sa

farm work, raising their own coughing in the direction oi 
eggs, milk, vegetables, fruit, etc.

(Personal Manufacture. )
571 Fifth Avenue, New York. 1

mus

m&wASS
Scott Rowland for 

made a special
Mary

many years 
study of the skin in Paris, 
London, New York, and also 
at the famous Hot Springs of

own person. s i-,

YA
«ST

5gsâs#S
Batin squares extra. 1 Package 2 cento, 3 pack
ages 6 cents. 12 packages for 16 cento, 100 pack
ages for SI. postpaid. Address

THE EXCELLO COMPANY,
East Orange. New Jersey.

Arkansas.A
Rowland Hy-Mary Scott 

gienic Facial Preparations will 
restore, improve and preserve 

woman’s complexion, irre-r
any
spective of age. 
preparation is used by all noted 

people on
Established twenty years.

Mail orders carefully filled.

This famous
v

both, continents.
and toIndividual, receives his censure,

of them can he give any more 
credit than that they will not tell what 
they do not know, 
prove of 
women
thinking, and I’m asking you 
myself : Are women—not any one par
ticular woman, but women In general 
trustworthy confidantes ? 
women have you heard say 
parting some piece of Interesting .nforma- 

henceforth question ^ . Thi, waa told me as a secret, but 
1 don’t mind telling you, for, of course, 

farther ? And you murmur 
indistinctly, and wonder why

Women as Confidantes.
Telephone

Facts
none

This little screed ls meant for the eyes 
feminine portion of this goodly

I want 
which I

I did not just ap- 
Hotspur’s opinion of 

on this" subject, but It set me 
as I asked

of the
of the Ingle Nook. Harrycompany

your opinion on a subject over 
have been thinking for several weeks. It 
entered my mind when reading Shake
speare’s Henry IV. (the first part), where 

to his wile, Kate .

E. Powers Pacta are what the farmer wants,
ssryswBTw saws

- ïïrK'X’SK
"How the Telephone Helps the 
Farmer." It gives facts you ought to 

MW know about telephones for farm|6l*
JEQ

WINNIPEG
Room 7, Syndicate Block

Write for free booklet, “How 
to Improve, Restore and Pre- 

the Complexion.”

How many 
when ilull arry Hotspur says I

“ But hark you, Kate ; 
I must not have you strorIberq-

CARLSON
TELEPHONES

serveme whereabout ;
farther wise 

constant you

Whither I go, nor reason 
1 know you wise ; but yet no 
Than Harry Percy’s wife :

It will go no 
something
she still calls that piece of news a secret;
-- Tell Mrs. X----- . and tell her not to tell

favorite recipe for spreading news 
where I lived once, and be- 

well, it made me

Book-keeping. Penmanship, 
Typewriting, Telegraphy, 
ana all business subjects 

rtleulars
I or not you will be In pos* 
L session of Information 
■which will enable'you to 
W buy the right telephone. 
I build the right line and 
I sate unnecessary ex per- 
I lmentlng. We send It free.

StfWRhsrf-Carina Ttl.

are ;
Rut yet a woman ; and for secrecy 
No lady closer ; for I well believe

what thou dost not

W rile for par 
Address W I N Nthoroughly taught.

Catalogues free. _ „ v
It US I N E 89 COLLEU., E, 

A va and Fort St., WIN N 11 KO.

was a 
in a village 
cause

I l* K <1 
cor. Portage

it worked soThou wilt not utter 
know ;

And so far will I 
Kate.”

angry.
trust thee, gentle Men snv a woman always gives a 

promise of" secrecy with a mental reserv e 
She thinks her promise is not 

mentions It in whls- 
her hus-

SH1TH

Co.,Silacro8se.wis..u.sa:\ pretty speech for a man to make to 
i wife, wasn’t It T Yet womankind as 
& whole rather then Kate Percy, the pere

tion.
broken if she only

to her cloeeat friend, or

1
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a Farmer’s Boot
• GUARANTEED. I

Solid leather heel stiffeners, 
soles and heels.

band, because she loves and has con- do me a great favor If. you will help me 
fidence in them, and she feels that what in this request. Trusting I have not 
interests her will be interesting to them. written at too great length, and with all 
Or, perhaps, if the so-called secret is very good wishes. MOLLIE BAWN.
interesting or important, it may be just 
a touch of vanity, a desire to show to 
someone that she is the repository of 
valuable information that leads to her 
violation of confidence*

What do you think about it ?

The Oelebruteu 
BUeilsh Oodoa.

at.-' î i7

EPPS'S
An admirable food, with 
its natural qualities 
This excellent Cocoa 
tains the system in robnn* health, and enables It to TeriS 

winter’s extreme cold.”8*

i There is always room for " one more,” 
Moilie ' Bawn; that is one of the chief 
beautie* of the Ingle Nook. Trouble ? 
The person doesn’t live who could trouble 
the Ingle Nook by asking for help. We 
will be glad to have those hints 
promise us, and will expect them, 
you tried shaving the beef dripping very 
fine before putting in the flour, and then 
working it up well with the hands ? That 
may do, and is better than heating the 

secret of good pastry 
is to keep all the Ingredients as cool as 
possible.

V
• .

PRICE
. : _Should

a wife's confidence to her husband in
clude the telling to him of other people’s 
secrets ?

a alliff you
Have intact

main*
If your merchant does 
not handle this boot, 
write to—

E. T. Blaqulei*
Box «83. 

Brandon, Mon.

Bulwer Lytton snys : ” Oil and water- 
woman and a secret—are hostile proper- 
ties ; M andfït

K :
■BBS;

'Shakespeare in Julius 
Caesar makes Portia say : " How hard it 
is for COCOA

flour, for the Id
tb
«*Bala women to keep counsel ; " while

The most satisfactory way to 
use up the dripping is to melt it down 
with an equal amount of lard, and use 
the mixture, for then you get the mellow
ness of the one and the sweet flavor of 
the other.

SM other writers say equally hard things on 
Hard they are, but 

the question is, are they true 7 
Don t think Dame Durden has 

back on her sex in writing thus, 
bit of it.

U;•IV
this same subject. Pirr Ft

In
Ki- The Most Nutritious 

and Economical.
01gone 

Not a
But, if these things are not 

we will not mind seeing them in 
print: and. if they are, we ought to see 
them,and think about them, 
excuse ourselves

st
toD. D. P«If so. c. c. cRecipes.

We might

PiWe make all kinds for
boys and girls. NO SHODDY.

Lunch Biscuit.—4
flour. 1 cup sweet milk, 2 eggs, 1 cuo I #*
sugar, 2 tablespoons butter 2 tabl<£ I f Correspondence Colle,,
spoons currants, 1 rounding teaspoon of 
soda, and 2 of cream tartar, 
ter and sugar to a cre&m; add the beat
en eggs and milk; sift cream tartar and 
soda with the floor three times; add the 
currants, then the liquid, and mix soft.
B,ake in a quick oven. This makes 24 
biscuits.

by saying thaten, women cups of the bestmany
men are equally untrustworthy, and apt 
to violate confidence. No doubt of its 
truth, but we want to be better—not his 

If you are enjoying a good comfortable 11 cqua1' but hla superior. Free your minds 
income with opportunities for advance- I °“ thls top,c in the Ingle Nook, will you ? 
men*! don’t change, but if you’re dis- II DAME DURDEN,
satisfied—in the rut—not earning in 
accordance to vour ability.

Ip '
tbI D
rc

You Can Earn 
While You 

Learn „

Beat but- <11
r
cl
a-
<s
inDear

can admit
Dame Durden,—I wonder if 

more member
you 

to your
d<one U
biLEARN Ingjp—Nook ? 1 wi>l promise not to

M . ‘ , * “tt,e helP to find a way to chopped raisins, 1 egg 1 teasnoon m|ri
an encrowded profession with infinite 11 mak^pastry w^th"^ S° / saw sor^'ti ^ 14 7^* °f any good flour- i
possibilities for progress. I ago. what to do with it hut m w T P°”" 8°da’ 1 teàsP°°” vanilla. Beat

fluoL H^diSSkWaFtS> r6" SUH my Tr7' 1 T flo7 adandCream “-
nuous Hair and Skin Eruptions are re- 11 inK the flour and dripping before 
moved permanently and without pain.* |,| but still it is brittle.

A battery, needles and a thorough 
knowledge of the work are what vou re
quire, and these we can give in 8 weeks’ 
time. Till the present the number pro
ficient in the work, in Canada numbered 
abouta dozen, owing to the jealous man
ner in which the knowledge was guarded 
We have graduated a few, and they are 
earning from $30 to $.50 per week, and 
will accept a few more applications from 
young men and women considered capa
ble. Write, if interested, for our Book
let, “Electrolysis, the New Profession ” I 
to the

Ismi 'Electrolysis•1 v

4' •B
is,
H A course of study carried on

At home and insugar; stir into the 
soda, which has been well 

using, sifted; add the spice, raisins,
1 will promise to ing. Bake in tart 

send some hints later on,’ and you will

your
spare time will fit you for 
a better position, and thus bring 
you a larger income and a 
happier

lilc
fc;

and flavor- 
pans in a moderate

oven.

career.

T^ldREnIS
LLSORNErJ

;uÆ( j
Our courses 

PRACTICAL and 
Our system is based on the most 
approved methods of teaching 
by correspondence, and 
cess is evidenced by hundreds 
of satisfied students and gradu
ates all over Canada.

Choose the course for which 
>ou are best fitted, and write 
to-day for fuller information.

are thorough, 
CONGENIAL.

V(
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Ioursuc-
I A Fellow’s Mother. else, he is kind and thoughtful 

mother. , . - about his
helps to keep "things Jtnught!" jus^L ü 

he were the man of the house ” 
doesn’t think much

NEW YORK SCHOOL OF ELECTROLYSIS
Branch 3. Winnipeg.

" A fellow’s mother,” said Fred the wise. 
With his rosy cheeks and merry bluem

eyes,
” Knows what to 

hurt
By a thump or bruise, 

dirt.

He
do if a fellow gets course, but yet he keep^himseH °*

tidy.fETâlË)
IS]
Steedmans

- clean and
sometimes, and'"he has'ul/t'hc morelun 

in his game of ball or - shinny ” be_ 
isn t rough or nude like a

ior a fall in the

A
A fellow s mother has bags and strings, 
Bags and buttons and lots of things ; 
No matter how busy she is, she'll stop 
To see how well you can spin your top.

much, I mean— 
If a fellow s face is not quite clean ; 
And if your trousers 

knee.
She can put in a patch you’d never see I

cause he 
heathen.

and n
Thi;
Fill

TuitH
alway
New
-All

I A Cheap Soul.|
Ete
■
fe

ll

She does not care—not From the ” Young Churchman.” 
A few

Tti

..,.yeara ago- sa>8 a gentleman, I 
was sitting in a large dry goods 
Chicago, waiting for 
storming a little outside, 
were not very busy.

a cash-boy, with his back 
a pile of prints, and his 
resting upon the 
handsome face,

are torn at the
store in 
It was 

and the clerks 
Not far from me 

against Ca friend.

A fellow’s mother is stoodnever mad, 
And only sorry, if you are bad, 
And i’ll tell

SOOTHING
elbows

Powders carelessly 
I noticed his 

set with dark hair

you this, if you're only C<same.
true,

.She’ll always forgive 
do.

nnd
inse
figu
oou
ordi
Par

,. , and
his cheeks bespeakin 

A lady at 
Paying a bill let fall

eyes so expressive, 
perfect health.

you, whate er you
g

Relieve FEVERISH HEAT. 
Prevent FITS, CONVULSIONS, etc. 

Preserve a healthy state of the constitution 
during the period of

an oppositecounter, w-hile 
fractionalA fellow’s mean who would 

To keep the tear from her loving 
And the fellow’s

some
currency, such 

circulation, that fluttered 
floor, and

never try 
eye,

worse who sees it not 
That his mother’s the truest friend he’» 

got ! ”

foras was then in 
and fell to the

was picked up by the gentle- ~ 
manly clerk ™ attendance, except one a
r.mmed T6"' 7“' Which "oiseles'sly be

skimmed along and fell tu , , J
t . . near the cash-bov I would u iposUion he ,t0’ ,With°Ut chan^ hi, | it too r 

position, he set one foot upon the
and

our

* FTEETHING.|: lf l? v l>rvad knife 

as easily 
spoil

is hot, 
as old. 

-v""r knife, do

geei
cocl"cw bi-ead can 

if you 
not make

PJcase observe the EE in STEEDMAN. cutMrs. M. E. Sangster. But

FWALWORTH, t.“ The New Boy.” money, 
of everything 

gazing up 
search

booseemed
except the sky-light, and stood 
into the 
made for the

unconsciousEE For a long time we heard 
about the ” new woman.” 
dead

SURREY,
ENGLAND. EE

*

tinga great deal 
She must be 
no one ever

But who has heard T watched 
about ’ the new boy ” ? He has surely thought in 
come to stay, and may his tribe increase end ?” I 
\ ery rapidly. In the first place, the 
“ new b°y " I” one that can look after 
himself a little.

m open space while 
money.

S’and gone now, for 
speaks about her. 77 II fl 11 Iwas

paii
mal
vaii

him. with a sickening 
m.v mind, ” What w ill be 
wentPortrait of the Lato Bishop Baldwin S

Ithe
and Hswiftly to him, 

“Boy, will 
a paltry twenty-five 

you know perfectly well 
money is under your foot ? 
and never, never do such 

The boy 
picked

Iwhispered in his 
your soul for 
Don’t

•1.00; cash with or£er. Gm

The London Printing and Lithographing Co.
LONDON. ONTARIO

ear ; you sell 
cents ? 

that the

puleHe can put his 
away in their proper place,

Maown
clothes and
knows where to find them when he needs 
them.

DORestore it, 
a thing again.” 

pale, stooped

IfSfS
He can keep his room almost as 

tidy as his mother or sister could

ENMANSHIP I -Tïfci “VT ^ S
y™*....... T? w".’h i1*1*"' A-d >■'

PorUge Ave. and Fort St., WlNNIl^u. ’ 1

turned andIf it up the Wl»Sts.,money. Sir,”P
cor.

he I»]gasped. ” don’t tell 
beg—and I will 
Think of

on me, I

19*pray—I 
so any more.

5 1never do
Wihmy mother.” »]

himself for dping it, 
He is polite to his sister

I presume he 
did not then, 
who he was ;

thought T knew him. T 
but afterward found out 

and from the fact that he

!r,t even
if she is younger than he is; alrirVe all

%
’ir . - ....m.L|

F
*

(
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F
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Canadlan Correspondence Colleoe
ipi Limited161 Bay St., Toronto, Ont.

C.entlemeii — Hh-asv send me full u-irti.-uHrs as to how

Ch't'ed Accountancy Library Science 
complete Commercial — ce
Bookkeeping8horthr1,1|“‘K,l Nature Study e“Ce

wriUn„an TyPe‘ Special English 
General Acrrionit Public School Course
Stock JiidguiK 0 N‘gh School Course
C&rHyai8i“B SCrULnd°Jr.,

Commercfal French ^lectn’l Engineering
SSE---"".' k;™ “-™*

Advertising O
i»rV y"u f:*r1il,,v « xamii.ation in 

1 un’ A.sk us ft»r information.

T<> TVaohurs w,. 
any 1‘ruvin.-

Extra Line .
Name..............
Address..
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•tayed with his 'employer several 
and
think the offenoe

Do You Give 
Christmas Gifts?

So I kissed my darling SailoTman and 
watched him sail away I

t i____ years,
was -» raised to a high position, I

t !
I

was never repeated.
Boys, the 13ret theft ie the longest step " I am riding forth to battle.” quoth the 

you take toward prison ; the first glass of Warrior to me ;
liquor takes you nearer a drunkard’s •* My charger’s prancing at the gate, as 
grave than all you swallow after ; often you may plainly see.
the first oath clinches the habit of pro- I am riding forth to glory, but I’ll
fanity. A stained soul is hard to purify. come again some day I ”
There are virtues you can lose, but once So I kissed my gallant Warrior and
lost they are gone forever. watched him ride away.

I
IS 1 iTi.’JM

uOF COURSE YOU DO.

Then what about this ?
Have you a friend who likes

he appreciate some
thing that will help him with 
his farming ?

Will he be glad of weekly 
entertainment for the oold 
winter evenings ?

Will he appreciate a good 
thing when he sees it?

Will he be interested in 
knowing just how the braini- 

I est farmers farm ?
|P| Has he a family who share 

his interests and pleasures ? 
Then why not send him the

hold everything up to the light it is in- Hajntor’g AdvOCate for 190(>

stantly transfigured. They can thank PViriafmqQ nrCSPnt * It
God for pain of mind and body, because lOT a UhriStmaS prebCUL . XI»
they care more for the spiritual good I he a gift that tlO and hlS

pSLHu»1” U‘r°“Bh “ "°r whole family will be sure to
- v ................. ■ j gn'joy. Think about this, and

send in your friend’s name
possible. You will be 

I pleased, as well as your friend, 
. with your choice of a Qhrist- 
; mas gift.

y-
’ .

i. : i
ith all 
intact, 
main- 

robust 
> resist old.

1
The Busy Hen 

list Flit the Bethel
Jrri -re active foragers and lay eggs, 
5% them Dr. Heea Poultry Pan-a-ce-e 
Sri they Will lay more. H they do not 
lav at all, give them Dr. Heea Poultry 
ïfn-a-ce^a and they toon will. Dr. Hess 
Kmltrv Pan-a-ce a makes bene lay by 
•feeing the digestion. enabling the 

■>-tract the lamest possible 
SKSSt of egg-making material 
ftSd In addition to the wonderful 
powers of egg production.

reading ? 
WillMy sailor’s far upon the sea, my war

rior’s in the fight.
Yet both will nestle in my arms and 

hold me close to-night.
For the soldier and the sailorman (be

The Adventurers.
j§** I am going for a voyage,” quoth the 

Sailorman to me ;
“ Shall I bring you any treasures from 

the lands beyohd the sea ?
My gallant ship is riding now at anchor 

in the bay ! ”

IA
kind to them, O Fate ! )

little lads outAre jtest my merry
swinging on the gate I ;

—Hannah G. Fernald.

I
m theDUB

Sîm 535
DR. HESS 

Poultry PÀN-A-CE-6
C

ipmi •~r. 'Ttj

College the prescription of Dr. Hess (M. D., 
n y g,), cores and prevents cholera, 
roup! simple catarrh, and many other 
diseases due to Indigestion and specific 
itérais or poisons. This germicidal prln-
Ehr ïïSK ,D°rD5^oPu<i^TaPan-
««■a noeaessea medicinal principles found
tonoolherpreparation. It has the In
dorsement of leadingpoultry associations 
In the United States and Canada. C osts 
but a penny a day for about 30 fowls, and
M sold on n written guarantee.

l .%4k lb- ««ekmse, 8&e , . ..
6 Ik. S3. w
1U lb. *1.76

. *6 lb. pall, **.60 i
R " eend 2 cents for Dr. Hess «-page 1 
■ Poultry Book, free. ™

DR.HESS A CLARK, 
Ashland, Ohio, U. S. A. I

Killer Kllle Lies. -----

Walk on the Sunny Side.

SS
-.Airn n-a-

1 clown :Thy sun shall no more go 
neither shall thy moon withdraw itself : 
for the Lord shall be thine everlasting

i 1

I' isht.—Isa.. «V» ;

" We may forget Him in His gilts
well forget the Hand that

High in the distant sapphire way 
A cloud and a sunbeam met one day ; 
Met as, indeed, might you and I,
By chance, if we rode through the azure 

sky..

asd on 
your 
u for 
bring 
id a

We cannot 
holds

And pierces us, and will not let us go. 
However much we strive from under it— 
The heavy pressure of a constant pain. . 

saddened, a gloomy Is it not God’s own finger-tips.
Laid on thee in a tender steadfastness ?”

■1
soon as

W
\s\v> \

The cloud wore a 
face.

Quoth the sunbeam, all In a quiver of
A difficulty or a strong temptation, 

held up to the light, is seen to 
grand opportunity for a victory, and it 

all the love of fighting which lies 
With God on our side 

meet dangerous foes as fearlessly 
David the stripling met Goliath the 

The duties which press on us 
transfigured

«grace :
" Why frown you on your daily way ?

sad when ’life’s so gay ?”
THIS SKIMMING 
MACHINE

be a:gh,
IAL.
DOSt
hing 
sno
red s 
idu-

takes the cream 
from the milk 

quicker than wringers squeeze water 
from clothes. It gets m quarter to 
ii |ml/morecremm th&n by setting* 
because It uses centrifugal force—* 
force thousands of times stronger, 
quicker, more effective than the 
force that makes cream rise In pens.

Why look so
— ' rouses

latent In us all.cloud to this quest replied : 
to be satisfied ;

The sombre 
“ It’s easy for you
I’m born of rain, you’re born of the sun,

till the world is giant.

we can

B! as

I needs must 
done.”

weep andYou can now learn the 
wonderful art of Taxider
my. which was long kept se
cret. We teach you bv 
mail to correctly mount 
Birds. Animals, Fishes.
Heads. Tan Skins, maketine
rugs, and collect Insects. A 
delightful, fascinating art. 
easily and quickly learned 
by Men. Women and Boys. 
Sportsmen and Natural.st 
can save and mount their 

___________ I own beautiful trophies, dec
orate home, den, or office, 

and make big profits by mountings for friends. 
Thousands of Successful Graduates. 
Full course inljlessons. Standard Methods. 

Tuition rate very low. Satlsfact lonormoney b^k- 
always. We want to send you full imrtkuilars. OurNew Catalog and the Taxidermy Magazine 
-All Free. Don’t delay, but Investleate this now, 

The Northwestern School of Taxidermy. (Inc. I
Omaha. Neb. ________ __

continually may be
transformed into opportunities of joyful 
service to a loved Master, and disap
pointments supply us with gifts to lay at 

the boundless His feet-it is a privilege to have the 
opportunity to submit our will to His 
and prove our love by a real sacrifice 

that costs something.
fixed on Him we cannot only accept 

He sends submissively, but can
which

I
thatsaid the sunbeam,“ ’Tis true,”

you must cry.
While I must smile through S!

sky ;
But there’s never 

undo
Through the smile of a 

smile for you.

licll
ite
ion.

that won’ta sorrow If only our eyes

Skimming finished five minutes 
after milking, because boy of ten can 
run Tubular during milking. No 
skim milk to warm, because skim 
milk Is fed still warm from cow. 
Half less washing, labor and 
expense, because nnly cream is put 
away. Catalog X• 186 explains clearly.

t THE SHMM.ES SEPARATOR CO.
Toronto, Can. Wont Chootor, P». CkleafO, 01.

1friend, and 1 11 are
whatever

welcome with a smile that
most, though it may be a rain- 

caused by the sun shining 
Strange, but not impos- 

Master to

even 
hurts us 
bow smile,

the sunbeam spoke, the frown 
softeningAnd, lo, as 

On the face 
down ;

’Twas years ago, 
Bears a ü

lege of the cloud was through tears.
sible, is the command of our 
those who are persecuted and hated and 

cast out by their fellow men. 
joice, and leap for joy.

command being obeyed,
beaten by the council

seebut each cloud you 
silver lining for you

_49to how
and mo. to “ re- ■ 1

How soon we
light if we 

sunny side toPOULTRY
À. N l > .

^EGGS®

We can all walk in the

r",-

i»„.w -an- -rriJ ,sunshine may fail, Doubles 
but the Light of 

that those who 
walk in darkness, 

of fire, leading the

whenace
find that 
the apostles were 
and departed, ” rejoicing that they were 

suffer shame for His 
And through all the centuries 
passed since then, the record 

of martyrs is a record 
of triumphant joy-joy triumphing over

fMEN and

WOMEN
de-iurse

irse
counted worthy to 
Name.”Condensed advertisements will be inserted 

under this heading at one cent per word eacn 
insertion. Each initial counts for one word, ana 
figures for two words. Names and addresses are 
counted. Cash must always accompany tne 
order for any advertisement under this nea ing. 
Parties having good pure-bred poultry and eggs 
for sale w ill find plenty of customers by using 
our advertising columns. ____________ _____

L'Oit SALE—Large. variety of canary birdx. 
r homer pigeons, pMiters, tumblers. Toulouse 
geese. Bronze turkeys. Buff and Brown Leghorn 
cockerels^ A. Guilbert, Letellier, Man._________

The outeriring
wing side.may be on every

world has promised 
Him shall not

that have

iof the noble armythe
mfollow 

He is the true Pillar 
Church through a

iI have the most reliable, scien
tific aod sensible method of 
treating and curing all yoer 
chronic ailments, without the 

of drugs, medicine or etec- 
Thie new

His pain.dark wilderness.
their waynot left to grope •• Mocked, Imprisoned, stoned, tormented, 

Sawn

disciples are 
painfully ; though for a

be darkened so that tne
their light by day, 

shall the moon give 
their, faces

time their outer asunder, slain with sword.
They have conquered death and Satan 
By the might of CHRIST the LORD. 
Marching with Thy Cross their banner, 

have triumphed following

sun

* sky moy
shall be no more 
neither for brightness
S, the°glowmof the "city which has no

H of the sun neither of the moon 
need of tne sun, u i« theirShine in it : for the glory of GOD ,s

everlasting Light.
Some people are

when there is

;
d can 

you 
make

use
LOR SALE-Barred Rock cockerels of finest 
-T duality, many fit for show birds. Orders 
booked for eggs for spring delivery. *1 Pev set
ting; three settings. *2. F. E. Merritt, Melita, Man.

tricity in any form, 
and up-to-date science, Oste
opathy,” accomplishes at this 
nicely, safely and suret y. 
Nature’s own call for help imher 

We know what she

They
Thee, the Captain of salvation.
Thee their Saviour and their King ; 
Gladly. Lord, with Thee they suffered ; 
Gladly. Lord, with Thee they died.
And by death to life immortal 

born and glorified.

, to :iI
CILVER WYANDOTTES for sale-Sixty cock- 
O erels, forty pnllets ; single birds from *i£u, 
pairs an* trios same rate. Exhibition stoc 
matter of correspondence. Ed. Brown, Boi ^ 
vain, ______________

like an April day, very 
nothing to worry 

the moment any 
ruffle their un-

The only to
cloudy 

You

bright
them, but clouding over 

vexation comes to

They were I

;distress, 
wants, and go to her assistance.

We have no right to darken the atmos- 
by continual fretting

T HAVE for sale Barred Rock cockerels and
A pullets from prizewinning stock either t
Bullet or cockerel matings. Geo. Wood, Holland. 
Man. _____________________

little
certain good-humor. around us 

fault-finding, by grumbling about the 
the meals, about the set 

the disagreeable aan- 
We have no

phere 
and
weather, about

in the sunshine on a 
the clouds.
impossible—unless

high mountain or in 
force of

keep always 
day is to live above 

that that isDO YOU WANT A BARRED ROCK COCKEREL ? J. H. MULLALY, D. O.of a new dress or
of an acquaintance.

look like a thunder-cloud be- 
the children are tiresome or some- 

else has taken possession of the
with

may say
We can supply you if you order soon.
Rriee and quality will please you.

WM. PATTERSON. Birtle, Manitoba.

Suite ‘2, Btobart Block,

Portage Ave.
Hours from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

could live on aone
a balloon—but, 
gravitation may keep 

spirit

nerthe
the body low, the

circumstances.
the one

• Farmer's Advocate.”

Ithough WINNIPEGright to 
causeaboverise

Those who keep their eyes ii-xed on 
Sun of Righteousness walk with s n ng
faces refining as polished mirrort

of the Lord, and so making 

for ail who come near
their sky. If they

9
i* I O-8® For

1 200 Egg
INCUBATOR

a A person 
who takes offencean uncertain temper, 

life or gets 
them. amount

ceeds in making everyone
Mise in the AIvocm

■the with the slightestirritable
of provocation, generally

about him un-

*■suoPurfvct la construction and
Hatches every fertile I 

egg Write for catalog to-day.
H. STAHL, Quincy. IU.

glory 
brighter 
Nothing can
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.1<J04 FOUNDED 18.',ô

E■. I THAÏ BOOK. comfortable. If you want to be voted a laughing donkey. He said It reminded 
" bore and a nuisance,” be particular to him that everything had its humorous 

tell all your friends about your aches and side, and kept him from getting low- 
pains and grievances ; if you want to spirited. A photograph of a laughing 
help the world a little, keep these little child is a wonderfully cheering thing to 
worries and troubles as far as possible keep on one’s mantel-piece, for even pic

tured gladness is infectious. It is a real 
duty we owe to society to be as happy 
as possible, and happiness is not a weed 
that will grow luxuriantly without culti
vation—we should take the trouble to 
plant and encourage it. We may not be 
able to alter the circumstances of life to 

on suit us, but at least we can refuse to be 
made unhappy by them. Was it Sydney 
Smith who used to say to his daughter, 
*• Pull up the blinds and glorify the 
room !” Let us always keep up the 
blinds of our souls, and let. in all the 
sunshine there is — then the shabbiest 
dingiest room will be glorified and beau
tified.

Tobacco Habit.
” Stock pointer, ” is a book that 

should be in the hands of every farmer, 
and every former can have it 1» ht» 
hands simply by sending his name and 
address to the Heaver Mfg. Co., Gall, 
Canada.

This is an opportunity greater than 
.you know of. The book is valuable, and 
is full of interesting and instructive read
ing matter. It contains a number of 
good pictures of Canadian primwinning 
-stock. Stock that captured honors at 
the World’s Fair and at the great Cana
dian shows. There are letters in "Stock 
Pointers ” from the owners end feeders of 
these a aimais which add greatly to Its 
Velue. If you turn this offer down, you 
•deprive yourself of much valuable in
formation. Just now is the time. Send 
jour name and address to the Beaver 
Mfg. Ce., Galt, Canada, and mention this 
paper, sad you will receive ” Stock 
Pointers ” by return mail.—Advt.

Dr. McTaggart’s tobacco remedy removes all 
desire for the weed in a few days. A vegetable 
medicine, and only requires touching the tongue 
with it occasionally. Price $8.

an-
th<

p-;": for

Liquor Habit ba<to yourself. B to
Here is a little story out of my scrap

book :
A young girl once took a bunch of for

lorn-looking asters to a suffering friend, 
one whose bright face and cheery voice 
showed that she was living in the light 
and was keeping her attention fixed 
God rather than on her own pain.

** These are the very last of the sea
son,” the visitor declared, ” I hunted and 
hunted I”

Marvellous results from taking hie remedy for 
the liquor habit. Safe and inexpensive home 
treatment ; no hypodermic injections, no pub
licity, no loss of time from business, and 
certain.

Address or consult Dr. McTaggart, 75 Yonne 
street, Toronto, Canada.
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“ Did you look on the south side of the 

hill ?” asked the invalid, 
ways found them later than this every 
year.”

The young girl went out to look, and 
returned with a big bunch which she had 
found on the sunny slope of the hill. 
“ There,” she said, “I’ll put them in this 
pitcher, and you can pretend you are 
picking them for yourself.”

th<
’’ I have al- hiri*, r. wi

calA mother was once reproached for tak
ing her /ftwo little boys out to see a 
street parade soon after the death of an
other child. ” Did you not bury your 
baby lately ?” asked an astonished 
neighbor.

” I have no right to bury my living
” Then,” said her friend brightly, ” I children,” the poor mother answered, 

should have to give up the memory of No one has a right to selfishly darken 
somebody who picked them for me.”

“ You wilful woman,”
slowly, ” you will insist on living on the one’s grief and deliberately shut the sun

shine eut of the home, because God has 
seen fit to take a loved one into His own 

And why shouldn't she ? Why don't special keeping, is to wrong and injure
who are. MUJlfc offer up TaXideCfflMSt,

rest of* the family ovi the altar of selfish 1 
(often called ”sacred”) grief. It is a 
victory worth winning to turn with 
steady determination from the contempla
tion of one’s own troubles and become

m thi
freV.
amF . ; paiWn syi

>1 am
bm
on11 Advertisements will be inserted under this 

heading, such as Farm Properties, Help and 
Situations Wanted, and miscellaneous adver tming.

TERMS. One cent per word each insertion. ■ *. . ... ,
Bach initial counts for one word add figures for I 80uth 8,de of 1,fe and getting every bit 
two worts. Names and addresses are counted. I of sunshine there is.”
■Cash must always accompany the order. No 
advertisement inserted for less than 25 cents.

^s^pto and prices. Harry Stnbora, Pleasant I bright side of everything.

T’Oit SALE One Clydesdale stallion, three 
1 *“« » half years old. weight 1800 lbs., svm-
metncai in shape. Apply, John Woolger, Sin- 
taluta,_Manltoba._______________________ ’
TT'OB SALE Half-section, first-class wheat i wav
A farm, 180 acres undpr cultivation. aU new .....
land, well fenced, no buildings. Three miles I 1 ° every little sorrow,
from Blnscarth station ; four elevators ; three I Bear bravely on, your troubles will

Apply, Box 212, Binscarth. I 1 is not the grief that wounds us. but
T'Oit SALE—Twenty Yorkshire pigs ; fifteen I The way in which we "take it ;
h^hlyB3ej‘e^rh;i?eT‘^nr4^k8j *£ Then UpWard ,0°k’ and bear in mind

Frith. Frithonia Farm^Moosomin, Bask.
T'Oit BALE—20,000 acres of fruit and farming I 
A land in the Okanagan and Similkameen I 
Valleys. For full particulars write, Winkler &
Mohr, Penticton,_B.C._________________ I
TTIOB SALE : 960acres of land in the Okan agan I 
A Valley ; six miles from Armstrong, nine I 
miles from Vernon ; suitable for fruit, wheat I 
■and cattle. Price, *12,000. Apply J. M. Wright, I 
Armstrong, B. C._____________________ I
TT'OB BALE-Bhorthorns : My Lord Stanley-bred I 
A stock bull ; some choicely-bred cows and a I

Tho* Ju™r Handing “MM*4 larg® local faire A 8TORY OF EARLY DAYS IN GLENGARRY.
Ii"I“proY®d Yorkshire sows. By Ralph COIUIOI*  ReV. C. W. Gordon. I reading is the natural exponent and

T>acon type. And I will clear them out atV^.OO I CHAPTER IV.—Continued. I vehicle °f all good things. It Is the,
•each Oeo. Hamilton, Neepawa. Man. ____ I rp, j I most’ affective of all commentaries
T UMBER and dimensions, fence Ï^ÏTand , «. , ln,ch homcStcad waa a model had really kept things moving about all the works of genius, it seems to bring

*“ carI2ad lot8 For par- of finished neatness. Order was its the farm, for he had long ago learned dead authors to life again and makes us
o^pZt!eG^°n8Æ:ManBalny Rlver. Ont., law. Outs.de, the stables, barns, that his wife was always right, while sit down familiarly with the g^at and 
OCHOOL Boys and Girls wanted telohcit sub- e Wopd-P’les evidenced he might often be wrong, and that. good of all ages.
O ecriptions for popular priced magazine. Can I tnat law* Within, the house and its withal her soit words and gentle I what life and

°r *4 weeWy* Canadian Woman, I belongings and affairs were perfect ways, hers was a will like steel | has when well read?
OTkiTEnw Tnainn » j--------------- — in their harmonious arrangement. Resides the law of order, another
S one ,£rti gelding white stripe on toe Theuwhole establishment, without and law ruled in the Finch household-
whitestockings hind legs, about llfiOlbs., branded I w,thln- gave token of the unre- the law of work. The days were

tiv,'A'™"]'1 -,m?re ,oay I ,nittinP care of one organizing mind, filled with work, for they each had
One blocky bay colt. 3 or 4 years old,’Thou™ 100 I fo.r’ from dark to dark- whi|e others their share to do, and bore the sole

lbs., indistinct brand. Last seen going south-1 might have their moments of rest responsibility for its being well done I ft
be*rew«^ded.ns'.'l^^dwards^"imllan*IteadrSank* I and, CarCl«SS. °a^’ the l'Ule “oth- If the cows failed in their milk, or | d'8mal corridor, among 
Twenty-five thousand acres in 'famous 08 ^ Ja=k =all®d her- Was the fat cattle were not up to the murderers, merely to share with them the
A Moose Mountain District Prices ranging I cvcr on Suard. and all the machinery mark, the father felt the reproach as I Privilege of witnessing the marvellous 

Fo«e<enAi£VWenty dollare Apply W. A. Rose of house and farm içoved smoothly his; to Billy Jack fell the care and Pathos which genius, taste and culture
TkrANTKn-MFisf-Raiir^H. ; n-------  and to purpose because of that un- handling of the horses ; Thomas cou,d in'use into that simple storv WhatW «ngerbmkemsn ^remen!electe”^motor- sleaPinS care. She Wa last to bed took charge of the pigs, and the a '““nation there is in really Mad
men. eonductors. Experience unnecessary. I and hrst to stir, and B ly Jack de- getting of wood and water for the I ing ! In the hospital, in the chamber 
I^^^is°In^nu.'s.IAPt'75'Inter‘Ry In8t” °lared that shc ,,scd to Pl|t the cats house ; little Jessac had her daily of the invalid, in the 
AATARTE-n———— . Ito slecP at uight. and waken up the task of *’ sorting the rooms,” and ' domeat|c and 
AV «horoiighly experienced married man. te I r00S.t1er® m the morning. And through when the days were too stormy or 
Manitoba or Northwest. Good references. Reply, I 11 a*‘ aer face remained serene, and the snow too deep for school, she 
WiMripeT*68’ 60 BoX 3’ Farnier 8 AdvocateJ her voice flowed in quiet tones. Billy had in addition her stent of knitting
AXJANTED-A farm to work^rTshi^srnear J,a<ik a.f'°red hefr W‘th, a!' ^e Plight or of winding the yarn for the weaver.
VV Brandon or Indian Head. One with stock I 11s 5|g heart and body. Thomas, To the mother fell all the rest, 

and Implements preferred. If farm is large can ! slow of motion as of expression, the cooking and the cleaning and 
A^steM^or Wooden. North B^^Ont' 1 fo.und \n hcr the center of his some- the making and the mending, all fine 
AX7ANTED TO RENT~An improved quarter- ,W,h^t .SlUff>,Sh.be,n!l -Jessac, the arts with her, she diligently toiled 
' V. section in Saskatchewan, with house, out-1 11 ttle dark-faced maiden of nine years, from long before dawn till after all 

buildings and good water. State terms and whose face was the very replica of the rest were abed. But besides 
Essf^oSun^totSio.'“ ' An,herstbur« P ° . | her mother’s, knew nothing in the ’ these and other daily household 

ACRES—Improved farm. 30 acres sum-1 wor,d dearer, albeit in her da ly lit- duties, there were, in their various 
-— ~ mer-fallowed, 80 acres broken, 120 to I tie housewifely tasks she felt the seasons, the jam and jelly, the pumn
Sft^wnsaoJ C.pmRnG^dbi2ck stil wUh prear\\re of that steftdf«st mind kin and squash preserves', the butter-
■clay subsoil. Price 81600, half cash. Chas. ». I and unyielding purpose. Her hus- making and cheesemaking, and 
Duxburj, Elkhorn. Man., will show property. I band regarded her with a curious than all, the long, long work with 
^raeïbxon, Brandon. Man. mingling of reverence and defiance, the wool. Billy Jack used to say

l --------------- —-, Many a husband is held for r)ona,d Finch was an obstinate that the little mother followed that
down and life robbed of I man, with a man’s love of authority, wool from the backs of her sheep to 
much happiness be-1 and a Scotchman’s sense of his right the backs of her family, and hated to 

j invalid, “i win Hend”a I fo ru,e 'n h's own house. But while let the weaver have his turn at it.
free sample of this Won I ho talked much about his authority, What with the washing ano the oil-

j____________________ derful Remedy, which land made a great show of absolut- ing of it, the carding and
1 has brought happiness il .K . ’ . . . ...
into so many homes. Address, enclosing stamp, 1 m Wl,h J”5 fam,,v w«s secretly nmg. the twisting and tt ■
MRS. F. V. CURRAH, Windsor, Ont. | conscious that another will than his

the lives of others with his personal sor- 
sald the girl rows—refusing to be comforted. To hug

swAU work done 
naturally and ar
tistically.E. W. off'

ir'-v ■ for
fàU ' DAR8EY itSkins tanned, 

lined, heads 
mounted for floor 
mats and rugs.

..i!»*. S ilk

Th
evi

E:- ■
IsBate

inj’.Ws-Kk* t*
pieI make a special

ty of game heads, 
carry a full stock 
of glass eyes for 
birds, animals, 
fish, etc.

233 Main St. 
WINNIPEG.

then we wican
look up and honestly thank God at any 
hour of the day or night.

soliSS r toOfficial Taxider
mist to the Mani
toba Government. 
Buyer of Raw 
Furs, Hides and 
First-class Heads.

as
” Then work and pray, and don’t give really interested in other people, 

longer the battle is delayed the harder it 
is to win.

.The les
W’rite for price 

list, and what yori 
have to sell.

beln
ert

1” The cost is but a trifle 
For a smile when all is well,

But when the heart is heavy,
Its cost no one can tell.

’Tis well to practice sometimes 
A smile amidst the pain ;

Though great the cost, ’tis never lost— 
You cannot smile in vain.”

Be a Good Reader. an
FiiThere in one accomplishment in partlcu-
foilar which I would earnestly recommend to 

ydu.
to read well.IIL

if lifeCultivate assiduously the ability 
I stop to particularize 

this, because it is so very much neglected, 
and because it is so elegant, charming 
and lady-like an accomplishment. Where 
one person really is Interested In music

Our world is what we make it.”
GcBE ;
cicA philanthropist, who spent all his time 

in the midst of sin and misery, kept on 
his library table a ridiculous figure of a

9 -r
lib
sor HOPE.
pr.

% twenty are pleased by good reading ; 
where one is capable of becoming a good 
musician twenty may become good read
ers.

coGlengarry School Days. an
wi

The culture of the voice necessary 
for reading well, gives a delightful charm 
to the same voice in conversation. Good

thi
hi«
W£

fte- ly
eri upon au

m re
loi
no

Did you ever notice 
power the Holy Scripture 

Have yon ever 
heard the wonderful effect produced by 
Elizabeth Fry on the prisoners of New
gate by simply reading to them the 
parable of the Prodigal Son ? 
and peers of

h an
H<
an
ha

g'iPrince»
ththe realm, it I» said, 

* nrlvllev» m eland In the fir
befelons and
wi
hi]
cl<
ha
rif

nursery, in the 
the qocial circle, among 

chosen friends and companions ; how It 
enables you to minister to the amuse
ment. and comfort, the pleasure of dear 
ones, as no other art 
can.

dr
Sb
th
III
inor accomplishment

No instrument of 
can reach the heart

feiAt man’s devising 
ns does that most 

wonderful instrument, the human voice, 
it is God g

so
dr
taspecial gift and endowment 

creatures.to —HtS chosen tilFold It cotF-l nway in a napkin, If 
the value of all 
If you would

Piyou would double 
your other acquisition», 
immeasurably- «• Veur 

own enjoyment of others, cultivate 
Incessant cure this divine gift 
below the skies i, equal to that 
silvery speech from

or
add de160 lywith

wNo music
inmore pure,

woman t k- v. ,he li,,s of a man or 
Hart Vt K culture. Prof. Joh. O.

he
HI
or
firPoached Eggs. - 

Pan with boiling 
and vinegar.

Nearly nil the frylng- 
ndd a little salt 

egl S one at a time 
m tliis upon eur- 

i.V three mln- 
wur, i«rf...- skimmer ; 

tnast.

w
v -V water 

break
u Wf‘t saucer ; slip i 

tare of

Kt
foint

t ho
water. * wg. uli-s : take(Continued on next \ i^e.) cr! •‘-y c.«refully
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never seemed to be done. And 
; when1 lit came 'back from the 

in great web's of fulled-cloth 
»nd flannel and wins,.» here was all 
the cutting, shaping and sewing, be
fore the family could get it on their 
backs. True, the tailor was called 
to help, but though he declared he 
worked no place else as he worked 
at the Finch’s, it was Billy Jack’s 
openly expressed opinion that “ he 
worked his jaw more than his needle, 
for at meal-times he gave his needle 

• a rest.”

in his covered arm-chair. ‘as£ and came 
as near beaming upon the world as 
ever lie allowed himself 

" Here, Jessac, ' he said 
little

.bit. De Laval Separators ’ i
ver to come-j

«moves all 
i vegetable 
Ihe tomme

1 ci the
dark-faced maiden slipping 

about the table under her mother’s 
silent direction. Jessac glanced at 
her mother and hesitated. Then, ap
parently reading her mother’s face, 
she said, “In

•as
n>it The Dé Laval stands absolutely alone in 

the possession of those features which guar
antee every-day satisfaction. These are pro
tected by patents and are responsible for the 
universal prestige of De I,aval machines.

B
emedy for 
rive homy 
i, no imb- 
and a cure

, 75 Your»

a ininutc, da,” and
seizing the broom, which was much
taller than herself, she began to
brush up the crumbs about the table 
witi\ amazing deftness, 
completed, and the crumbs being 
thrown into the pig’s barrel which 
stood in the woodshed just outside 
the door, Jessac set her broom in the 
corner, hung up the dust-pan on its 
proper nail behind the stove, and
then, running to her father, climbed 
up on his knee and snuggled down 
into his arms for an Tiour’s luxurious 
laziness before the fire. Hughie 
gazed in amazement at her temerity, 
for Donald Finch was not a man to 
take liberties with ; but as he 
gazed he wondered the more, for 
again the face of the stern old man 
was transformed.

h

Oil!

The De Laval Separator Co.This taskI Mount But though Hughie, of course, knew 
nothing of this toiling and moiling, 
he was distinctly conscious of an air 
of tidiness and comfort and quiet, 
and was keenly alive to the fact that 
there was a splendid supper waiting 
him when he got in from the stables 
with the others, ” hungry as a wild
cat,” as Billy Jack expressed it. And 
that was a supper ! Fried ribs of 
fresh pork, and hashed potatoes, hot 
and brown, followed by buckwheat 
pancakes, hot and brown, with maple 
syrup. There was tea for the father 
and mother with their oat cakes, 
but for the children no such luxury, 
only the choice of buttermilk or 
sweet milk. Hughie, it is true, was 
offered tea, but he promptly declined, 
for though he loved it well enough, 
it was sufficient reason for him that 
Thomas had none. It took, how
ever, all the grace out of his declin- 
ing,.’th%t, Mr. Finch reipafjced in gruff 
pleasantry! “ What would a boy want 
with tea ?” The supper was a very 
solemn meal. They were all too busy 
to talk, at least so Hiighie felt, and 
as fpr himself, he vvas only afraid 
lest the others should “ push back ” ■ “ ,,
before he had satisfied the terrible gethcr.

New Offices and Shops :

14 & 16 PRINCESS ST., WINNIPEGt 11 4
New York Chicago Philedelefcla 
San Francisco.

Montreal Toronto

4
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* Crown 5iik Ribbon , Package
ONLY 25 CENTS u , ...

We call this the Crown Collection because it tope the list of so called 
1 bargains, being the hugest and best and above all the cheapest. It contains 
l 10 yards of nicely assorted silk r.bbons. embracing the latest tints and styj** 
" ,n Taffetas, Satin and Gros Gram, Picot and F.ufaula, in yard lengths, suitable 
1 for an endless variety of purposes, also 60 handsome silk remnants for fancy 
' work, 11 yards ollace and a special prize, a lovely article of Jewelry, inis 
I entire’ lot 2 % Cents, postpaid.

Address : SOME CIBCLB SUPPLY CO., P. 0. Box 1628, New York

1

“Be quaet now, lassie. Hear me I 
now, I am telling you,” he admon- I 4 
ished the little girl in his arms, I 
while there flowed over his face a I 
look of half-shamed delight that 
seemed to fill up and smooth out all 
its severe lines.

s§ At
>rk done 
r and ar-

FURSi HIDES ..
rS'Hunterî' and Trappers' Guide ®
Vn&STiSiïSSÜtt Andersch Bros., Dept. 58, Minneapolis, Minn.

Itanned, 
heads 

for floor 
I rugs. ^ Y 1

W

Hughie was still gazing and worn 
(li-King when the oYd man, catching>*

a special- 
lie heads, 
lull stock 
eyes for 
animals.

his earnest, wide-open gaze, broke 
forth suddenly .in a v oice nearly 
jovial, “ Well. lad, so you have tak- 

school again, 
a fine time of it alto-

You will

• ' flfor price 
irhat yoti

.« *1mThe lad, startled more by the jov
ially of his manner than by the sud
denness of his speech, hastily replied, 
“ Indeed, we are not, then.”

Surely the day is not far distant when 
the Fersheron will hold a warm place in 

heart of Canadians as a typical 
In this lot are several that 

prizewinners in France, big, stylish

craving within him. GOSSIP.eU. i'dï

After supper the books were taken, 
and in Gaelic, for though Donald 
Finch was perfectly able in English 
for business and ordinary affairs of 
life, when it came to the worship of 
God, he found that only in the an
cient mother tongue could he ” get 
liberty.” 
solemn reading,

HOGATE’S SHIRES AND HACKNEYS. the
draft horse.Mr. J. B. Hogate, late of Sarnia, now
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“ What ! what !” replied the old 
returning to his normal aspect 

“ Do you not know

were
fellows, standing on faultless legs and 
feet, with style -and action galore. The 
section of country that is lucky enough 
to get their services is to be envied, and 
will certainly be a stamping-ground for 
horse buyers at no distant day. 
Hackneys, the same high order prevails, 
carrying the blood of England’s most 
noted sires,
superb action, and style to spare, 
gate's stable at Weston is certainly 
Canada’s headquarters for this great 
harness breed, where eight royally-hred 
aristocrats delight the onlooker, 
again, we must not forget the Spanish 
Jacks, six of them Imported directly from 
Spain at a big cost, 
the largest and most docile In the world, 

of them being sixteen hands 
This lot

of Weston, Out., near Toronto, is one of 
the oldest as well as one of the most 
successful importers of horses in Canada. 
His experience is life-long, and to him, 
perhaps, as much as any other one man. 
Is due the credit for the high standard of

draft

man,
of severity, 
that you have great privileges now?”

“ Huh !” grunted Hughie. 
we had Archie Munro again.”

4
“ hAs Hughie listened to the 

and then to the 
that followed, though he

■
Ml

:mu
In

“ And what is wrong with the new 
man ?”

prayer
could understand only a word now 
and again, he was greatly impressed 
with the rhythmic, solemn cadence of 
the voice, and as he glanced through 
his fingers at the old man’s face, he slowly.

surprised to find how complete
ly it had changed.
er the face of the stern and stubborn 
autocrat, but of an earnest, humble, 
reverent man of God ; and Hughie, 
looking at him, wondered if he would 
not be altogether nicer with his wife 
and boys after that prayer was done.
He had yet to learn how obstinate 
and even hard a man can be and still

to which Canadianexcellence
with faultless forms and 

Ho-
He’a not a It is doubtful If 

has imported more
“ Oh, I don’t know.

He’s—”
“ Too many rules,” said Thomas,

horses have attained, 
other manbit Mice. any

high-class stallions, notably Shires, than 
Mr. Hogate, and his latest importation 
of Shires (stallions and fillies). Percher
ons, Hackneys and Spanish Jacks la 
not only the largest importation (about 
45 head), but decidedly the best he ever 

Shires represent very

■
(Ü■

with a 
" so

“ Aha !” said tys father, 
note of triumph in his tone ; 
that’s it, is it ? He will be bring- 

the mark, I warrant 
And indeed it’s high time, for

was Then,It was no long

ing you to Spanish Jacks areThemade.
strongly the blood of Harold and Gun- 
thorpe Advance, a pair of Shire sires 

stand pre-eminently as England's

you.
I doubt Archie Munro was just a lit
tle soft with you.

The old man’s tone was aggravat
ing enough, but his reference to the 
old master was too much for Hugh
ie. and even Thomas was moved to 
words more than was his wont in

very many
high, and built In proportion, 
are as good as the country produces, big. 
smooth fellows, all two years old, the 
kind that produce the big, useful mules. 
Mr. Hogate will always be found at the 
stable
both the O. T. R. and C. P. R.. from 
north and south, also is connected by 
electric street cars from Toronto, 
will be pleased at all times to welcome 
visitors, show them through the stables, 
and give any desired Information,

1
II

that
most illustrious and potent sires, horses 
whose get have won seven-tenths of the 

at the leading shows for some 
All told, there are nine Shire 

three Clyde stallions, eight

moneyhave a great gift in prayer.
years, 
stallions.
Percheron stallions, eight Hackney stal- 

Shire fillies, one Clyde

at Weston, which is reached by

For the He has too many rules, repeated
Thomas stolidly, “ and they will not

1

athere was held fascinated, 
first time Hughie thought it was
beautiful, and more than that, he be kept. H „ ve can

to find th„ H r«ti=<ted ^ ..A^o ^ HPughto. -Come.

along with his cane 
up collar, and lifts his hat oft to the 
big girls, and—and—och ! he s just 
as stuck-up as anything !” Hughie’s 

After the prayer was erver they all vocabulary was not equal to his con- 
polished kitchen tempt.

the Open front, and set -There will not be much wrong 
themselves to ètijoy that hour which, wRh his cane in the Twentieth 
more than (iffy other, helps to weave gchool, I dare say,” went on the aId 
into the nwtiory the thoughts and man> grimly. ” As for lifting nis 
feelings that ip after days are as- hat jt ig time some of them were 
sociated wijh home. Old Donald ]earnjng manners. When I was a 
drew forth his pipe, a pleased expec- boy we were made to mind our men
tation upen his face, and after cut- nerg> j can tell you. 
ting enough tipbacco from the black <c;0 are we !” replied Hughie, hot-
plug which he pulled from his trous- ]y but we don't go shoween off 
ers’ pocket, he rolled it fine, with ,’ibe that ! And the* himself and his 
deliberation, and packed it careful- rujeB i” Hughie’s disgust was qui 
l.v into his briar-root pipe, from unutterable.
which dangled a tin-cap: then draw-* -• Rules !” exclaimed the old man. 
ing out some live coals from the fire, “Ay, that Is what is the rou e. 
he with a quick motion picked one ,, ^ye]j “ said Hughie, with a sp ce 
up. set it upon the top of the tobac- of mischief, ” if Thomas is late for 
co, and holding it there with his bare srhool he will have to bring a no e

of excuse.”
* * Very pood inn eon.

he be late at all ?”
wants a pencil he

Hons, thirteen 
filly, and six Spanish Jacks, among them 
being a number of prizewinners. They 
combine size, quality, style and action, 
have grand feet and ankles, and a superb 
quality of bone, 
vinced that people, having a prejudice 
against this great English draft breed, 
would certainly undergo a change of 
mind if they had a look over this eplen-

and al-

He

m
Iwas

him of his mother’s, 
closed his eyes, for he felt as if he 
had been prying where he had no 
right.

and his stand- ■ I flIn fact, we are con-

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Veterinary.

■■■drew about the 
stove with 9They are all young, 

though at the time of our visit they had
they 

One bay

did lot. ■■LEGS STOCK.
1. My horse’s lege stock wbee standing in

the stable. I feed timothy hay. and two 
quarts of oat chop, and when working, 
three quarts.

2. What can 
mane stouter ?

got off their sea legs.scarcely
showed phenomenal action, 
three-year-old stallion is, without doubt, 

all-around Shire ever, to our 
imported. He will make a

■
the best
knowledge,
2,50O-lb. horse, is choke-full of quality, 
acta remarkably well, and is certainly the 
most powerfully-built horse

Individual mention of each

I do to make horse s 
C. C. K. m■Ana.—1. Feed bran only for 18 hours, 

give each a purgative be# Of 8
we ever

■■then
drama aloes and 2 drams

until purgation 
the bowels regain their

looked at.
horse is out of the question, but there 
are several that, to our way of thinking, 
have never been duplicated on this side 

The fillies, too, were ae

on been 
When
condition, give regular exercise, and give 
1 dram iodide of potash night and 
to each for ten days; then

a week, - and repeat. If 
Hand-rub and bandage the legs, leaving 
the bandages on two or three hours each 
time.

2. The growth of hair can be stimu
lated to a limited extent by rUMring well 
about once weekly 
composed of 1 dram cantharides patxed 
with 2 ounces vaseline. .

if ■of the water, 
lected on account of their superior In
dividuality, are very large, with heavy 
bone and splendid ankles, and are Just

Canadian

Ing ■\m

■ H
giving

for
improve 

Intending purchasers will find 
Jot something that is sure to

ourthe kind to

mmfi n qor until Hughie was sure he 
would burn himself, puffed with hard, 
smacking puffs, but with a more com- sbould 
fort able expression than Hughie had .< And if any one 
Y"* seen him wear. Then, when it Cfm«t ask for it unless he gets pe 
was fairly lit, he knocked off the migSjom from the master, 

packed down the tobacco, P'11 
*he little tin cap, and sat back

drafters, 
in this
suit, but an early selection is always de- 

The Percherons were a revela-

And whyring- 
salt 
time 
sur- 
mln- 
ler ;

—sirable.
tion to the writer : very large, having 
clean, flat bone, splendid feet and ankles, 

with almost Hackney action.

with an ointment

* V.combinedcos! (To be continued.)
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THE FARMER'S? ADVOCATE.1906 FOUNDED I860
pfic:

DON’T THROW MONEY AWAYGOSSIP. *
UMr. Thee. Mercer, Markdale, Ont., whose I 

last Importa ttoa of Clydes tnade such a I 
good showing at Toronto and the Do-’ I 
minion Exhibition at New Westminster, I 
B. C., writes that he is well satisfied | 
with his

X Bel<
•ode*
tton>
offloisIS
tob*.V. Ttiisuccess in prizewinning and 

sales, having captured first honors for 
aged stallions in a class of thirteen, in
cluding the Portland champion, ai New 
Westminster, and also the grand cham
pionship for the best stallion, any age or 
breed, with Royal Citizen, by Clan 
Chattan. Ho alfb wdnt first in three- 
year-old horses with Knight of' Glanais, 
who was first as a two-year-old at To
ronto last spi ing. Of this horse, he 
writeq : *• Having seen his sire, Mercutio, 
and his grandsire, Hiawatha, and notic
ing how he had developed, I decided to
bring him back to my own stable, where , v „
he now is in good form. In the two- I 1 OU CHU mflKG money 
year-ô»<f*clase there we're eight entries, | raising chicks in the ritfht

and my four were placed, 1, 2, 3 and 4.
Agafia,- in the two-year-old filly class my 
Nellie • 'Cârrick, by Royal Garrick, who 
took first place in Toronto, again won 
first , at the Dominion event. The only
horse I brought back is Knight ol , t , .. v -,

,„d h. „ .« hr .... Ho.- KKSrKtefc.

ev%r, all being well, I intend to leave I In the first place, we can prove to you that bator. f
shortly for the Old Land to import I your actual cash loss in eggs, which the 20 hens Any woman with a little leisure time at her Almost every farmer “keeps hens,’’ but,while
some of the best I can find and nennle I ?lou,, *aF during the time you keep them disposal can, without any previous experience he knows that there is a certain amount of profit
knnvliff mv °T„. , L, P °P , hatching and brooding, will be enough to pay or without à cent of cash, begin the poultry m the business, even when letting it take care
Knowing my past record for good stock, I ior a Chatham Incubator and Brooder in five business and make money right from the start of itself, few farmers are aware of how much
wiU know that I shall bring nothing but or six hatches, to say nothing whatever of the perhaDa von have a friend who is doine- so" they are losing every year by not getting into
the boot mv , “. I larger and better results attained by the use Ttkkt ,aJftft VhÜ'L,,ft?,uft the poultry business in such a way as to makebee , as my motto has always been I of the Chatham Iflcubator and Brooder. ïfo'ktXX-kh1 ,do real money out of it. »
not bow cheap, but how good. There- I If you allow a hen to set vnn lose least A iu.n.h'thô The setting hen as a hatcher will Kever be a
***rtiW retsspa.-tewii 5cotI*fip.I ex- ! un*eks of )*>$%« IttweeXeeks iKdlebing profitécIÀeXthem. D WJ The^onT

pect to be able to give my customers ^in^heelgkt^ Of course, success depeXs on getting a Wrai^'^chSfo^profi^ls^to^beglnXigY
just what they want, with terms to I three dozen eggs Let the Chatham incubator fl&ht start, i ou must begin right. You can by installing a Chatham’Incubator ana Brooder.

on the hatching while the hen goes on laving never make an>r considerable money as a With such a .machine you can begin hatching 
eggs. ’ e 1 6 poultry raiser with hens as hatchers. You on a large scale at any time.

ft,,, xr„ a t-__... , . . must have a good Incubator and brooder, but You can only get one crop off your fields in
„„ . wl!l i aHruany eggs this means in the ordinary way an investment a year, but with a Chatham Incubator and

hens, and db it better. Now, which, perhaps you are not prepared to make Brooder and ordinary attention, you can raise 
ae e is a question in arithmetic just now, and this is just where our special chickens from early Spring until Winter and

If you keep 20 hens from laying offer comes in. have a crop every mouth. Think of it I
for 8 weeks, how much cash do If you are in earnest, we will set you up in Quite a few farmers have discovered that

9 5 “ eachhe“ would have the poultry business without a'cent of cash there is money in the poultry business and liavo
mm 3 dozen eggs, and eggs are down. If we wepe hot sure that the Chatham touI,d this branch of farming so profitable that
worth lo cents per dozen ? Ans.—$9.00. Incubator and Brooder is the best and that they *iave installed several Chatham Incuua-

Therefore, when the Chatham Incubator is with it and a reasonable amount of effort on tors and Brooders after trying the first,
hatching the number of eggs that twenty hens your part you are sure to make money, we A Fern a, os you think that it requires a great 
would hatch, it is really-earning in cash for you would not make the special offer below. ?e,al of vime or a great deal of technical know-
19.00, besides producing for vour nmfit. chicks [edge to raise chickens with a Chatham lncu-
by the wholesale, and being ready to do the bator and Brooder. If so, you are greatly mis
name thing over again the moment each hatch taken. Your wife or daughter can attend to
is off. the machine and look after the chickens with-

Don’t you think, therefore, that it pays to out interfering with ti.eir regular household
keep the hens laving and let the Chatham WE WILL SHIP NOW es* , , , , J a .
Incubator do the hatching? lne niarket is always good and prices are
cPl?1*6 many other reasons why the VAIID Cf|,.„IA.. never low. The demand is always in excess of
Chatham Incubator and Brooder outclasses * O IOLK STATION the supply and at certain times of the year you
the setting hen. can practically get any price you care to ask tor

The hen sets when she is ready. The Chat- FRPirHT pdl-d a irv good broilers. With a Chatham Incubator an.1
ham Incubator is always ready. By planning nr.iun 1 rnr.riuu Brooder vou can start hatching at the right
to take off a hatch at the right time, you may time to bring the chickens to marketable
have plenty of broilers to sell when broilers - —— - __ __ _ _ broilers when the supply is very low and the
are scarce and prices at the top notch. If you \ (HA Til A M prices accordingly high. This you could never
depend on the hen, your chicks will grow to JT*. vllfi it El,JTm 1WJl do with hens as hatchers,
broilers just when every other hen s chicks are W e know that there is money in the poultry
being marketed, and when the price is not so __ __ __ ___ ___ business for every farmer who will go about it
stiff- > T Z1 T T Tl A : 1 1 /X T"fc right. All you have to do is to get a Chatham

INI 1. U O I 11 ïC Incubator and Brooder and start it. But per-
“aP8 you are not prepared just now to spend 
the money. This is why we make the special

and BROODER

The Chatham Incubator and 
Brooder has created a New Era 
in Poultry Raising. >

The setting Hen as a Hatcher 
has been proven a Commercial 
Failure.

The Chatham Incubator and 

Brooder has always proved a 
Money Maker.
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THE SETTING HEN—Her failures 
have discouraged many a poultry raiser. I if ■«. 1- 80 Egg*

• No. 2—120 Eggs
^ No. 1—240 Egg*

THE CHA THAM INCUBA TOR-Its 
success has encouraged many to make 

moke money than they ever thought 
possible out of chicks.

y

way—lots of It.
CR• v

chTckZ MtoBtietg A Light, Pleasant and Profit-

Users of the Chatham Incubator and Brooder able Business for Women 
have all made money. If you still cling to the 
old idea that you can successfully run a poultry Many women are to-day making an inde- p v.pv Parma, Should 
business using the lien as a hatcher, we would pendent living and putting by money every J * «**“*«=» _

month raising poultry with a Chatham Incu- Raise Poultry
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9GLSTEIN ADVANCED REGISTRY. 
Official

B

1 records of Holstein-Friesian 
10th to Nov. 2nd, 

These records are made under the 
careful supervision of State Agi. Colleges 
and Experiment Stations, and their ac
curacy is vouched for by them ; no pri
vate records are reported by the Hol
stein-Friesian Association, 
stated, by writers not familiar with the 
facts or with the feeding of dairy cattle 
for net profit, that these records are 
made at a financial loss; a statement 
which, even allowing for the ignorance of 
those making it, is hardly excusable in 
these days.
market price and skim milk at 
hundred lbs., in comparatively few 
is the net profit on the food consumed 
less than

cows, from Sept. 
1905 :E R(

secti
>ear
son*
one
bott
brar
nigh

m It has been

m

toft i
EJ

III■I --------■

■_____ __

info: 
one 
brar 

• seve
Reckoning butter-fat at its

V.5c. per 
cases red

yea i 
muz100 per cent. During the 

period from Sept. 10th to Nov. 2nd, 
1905, records of 83 cows have been ac
cepted ; thirteen R]The hen is a careless mother, often leading her 

ohicks amongst wet grass, bushes, and in places 
whore rats can confiscate her young.

The Chatham Brooder behaves itself, is a 
perfeet mother and very rarely loses a chick, 
and is not infested with lice.

Altogether, there is absolutely no reasonable 
reason for continuing the use of a hen as a 
hatcher and every reason why you should 
have a Chatham Incubator and Brooder.

We are making a very special offer, which 
it will pay you to investigate.

of which were begun 
more than eight months after freshening. 
All made seven-day records, and several 
were tested

yea i
on

IS THIS FAIR ? Breifor a longer time. The 
were as follows :averages, by ages.

Twenty-nine full-aged 
age, 6 years 1 month 1 day; days from 
calving, 27 ; milk, 427.0 lbs. ; per cent, 
fat, 3.82 ; fat, 14.162 lbs.

FJe know there is money in raising chickens. 
W e know the Chatham Incubator and 

Brooder has no equal.
We know that with any reasonable effort on 

you cann°t but make money out of 
^ xv i kkani Incubator and Brooder,

\\ e know that we made a similar offer last
Small Premises Sufficient

For Poultry Raising. prosL!g0satisfactionCCompanied by leLters ex"

Of course, if you have lots of room, so much "Gentlemen —Your Nn i , ■ „ tv.!il?.'ftf°re'ftve l.lave n0 hesitation in making

Sara*aartas zxs & tss ““ =•M eg."1 •——•*—-i
yard can raise poultry profitably. Gentlemen,—I think both Incubator and real|yimeans that we will set you up in

But to make money quickly, you must get Rro°der ls all right. I got 75 per cent, out of ^ou • r,y. lJUKiness 80 that you can make 
away from the old idea of trying to do business three hatches, lt.b. Fleming, Platts ville. Ont." r,kllt from the start, without asking for
with setting hens as hatchers. You must get a Gentlemen.—I had never seen an incubator ïf lîfJVif? m.y°u until after 1906 harvest. 
Chatham Incubator and Brooder. until 1 received yours. 1 was pleased and sur- Writn m=W °ta Waiter offer, we wouldmake it.
.;,Ti0tenabtoievI,uybodyiito ^ a.falr 8tart in the prised to g- t over 8fi per cent., and the chickens address and wf?8u,Car^ witb Kour name and 
right way in the poultry business, we make arc all strong and healthy. A child could well as .'mfthT,,6?,0,ft7ou fu** particulars, as 
whilerytoinPvcst!gair wbltih 11 ls worth y°ur operare mac.,ine successfully. Jas. Day, Rath- to ‘^àVy

Hj&ThSK^yOTÔ^Ir>CH^^ON^aMhBTO^TrtMi2aary’ Brand°n’ Reeina’ Westminster. bX. Montreal.

4,averaged :cows

You Pay us no Cash 
Till After 1906 Harvest

blin
bar

Seven four- (4-■ year-olds averaged :
months 22 days; days from calving, 23 ; 
milk, 376.9 lbs. ; per cent, fat, 3.49 ; fat, 
13.167

Mage, 4 years 3
- fou,

(34
lbs. Fifteen three-year-olds 

age, 3 years 5 monthé 24
M■ averaged : 

days ; days from calving, 
353.1 fibs. ; per 
11.827 lbs.

mai
lira
51 cl

27 ; milk, 
cent, fat, 3.35 ; fat. 

Nineteen heifers clasped as 
two-year-olds averaged : age, 2 years 3 
months 20 days ; days from calving, 26 ; 
milk. 289.8 lbs. ; per cent, fat, 3.23 ; fat 
9.372 lbs.

l ■ 
| l
■ H

R
Cal'
Ito'

<;

From a Holstein-Friesian 
Standpoint there is nothing specially nota- 
blé in these records; but It should be borne 
is mind that they were made during the 
season W the year when files are at the 
worst, and while the cows have done 
w{41. *iey could, no doubt, have done 
better under

bell
in
Ho

■B

H—
FI
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Let us quote you prices on a good Fanning Hill or good Farm Scal«n
v ii

more favorable circum- 
•taacea.—M. H. Gardner, Supt.

ten 
J ol■

math OF JOHN R. PAGE.11 I I

BIB
v'I’he death of Mr. John R. Page, at 

SeMet*. N. Y., November 20th, at the 
advanced age of 84 years and 5 months, 
reralls

bot
mn
wit
ml

iTRADE NOTE. of health. A tonic which will keep
A GREAT TONIC.-At this season of ln that condition, and repair and euro msnU aDd read the ^vertise-

existing ills, is Psychine. which has been th. iiin- ln lhi“ Journal to learn of
twenty-five years. Or better ^tUl" rT™ eaectively-

been given another familv ’ you or OBy nt your
know exactly if one is in sound condi- name, not by Dr. J. A. . Slocum, the fa- gj ; a good tonic, write to Br.
tion, or if it is necessary to guard mous <“s< overer of it, but by 'immense OCU™' Toronto> tot fuller information.

numbers of people all over Canada whom 
It has restored to health, who have writ
ten to Dr. Slocum, calling it t|le

The writer of

the Shorthorn boom of tfie 
seveettee of last century, when Mr. Page, 
as auctioneer, officiated at 
l ioeirt steles 
Canada,

the year everyone should give his physi

cal self a thorough examination
^H

^Mm

■H^■j

on the market for 
so as to This remedy hasmany sen sa

in the United States and Clll
Wiit was he who sold the Dukes 

and Hughes ses at New York Mills for Mr. 
Samigll Campbell in 1873, when Richard 
Gibeoe was manager of the herd, and 
whee a cow was sold for $U>,6<X>, and 
othtre for toO.OOO. to $30,000 each. Mr. 
Page was an animal artist as well ns an 
auctioneer, and the early volumes of the 
CasMttilae Herdbook contain many sj'eci- 
me»W at Us work.

I
against the serious results which always 
follow

Sill
pmQuickly-made Beef 

quarters of
careless treatment of small ills. Tea.—Pour three-

a CUP °f c°ld water over half 
Hamburg steak. Allow 

ten mlnutee in 
«et on the stove

Vgreat- 
this

Many times all that is needed to prevent est of all tonics.”
disastrous sickness is to take a tonic in bas eeen some of these letters, in

the happy beneficiaries

ata pound of 
whit‘h it to stand 

wonderful then 
Slocum

raw
l.L

>f its a cool place, 
cook

Add a little 
-lg from the fire, and

time, before the ailment spreads beyond 

cure.
family to keep in the best possible state brought

on«JM- ■ I remedial
You owe it to yourself and your what

powers have told Dr. 
remarkable

end let It pislowly for ten
salt, J ist befv ■ 
eevAtn.

clouiges 11 : i ru i tes.Bsychmo
di'uggisr

E P«>Habpul,.,, Ai tv &te\m your six
1,:
K.m

1
1 "i’V

e ■:■ .

■1
' 9■ 1

! X' ' xf 
■ ' 1
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Strayed, Impounded.
B.10W i« Western CanX^'ïf Jldl Kt’HOES OF THE BAST.

t^*@^BU0he^imal!ra^^to1heManT: A" Kv""i"K »f Delightful Reminiscence.

■ffiSs%îSSSS35S1iï,to^i£?ftol2S?5<^S ,̂ûn Hi8toric ,mmes in the manufacture of 

to the “ Farmer's Advocate." each of notable musical instruments were rerent-
gubscriwra tQ one free insertion of a notice
wlwg five lines. Notices exceeding five
B0* ®îSmhe charged two cents per word for each 
ifflStiwori. payable in advance.

LOST.

GOSSIP.

$201.00 in Prizes and 2 Silver Medajs
ly brought forward in a most delightful 

at a recital in Toronto by 

Arnold Dolmetsch, who is considered the 

chief authority of old-time music and old- 

time instruments, and nothing so unique 

in the form of musical entertainment has 

been heard for some time as listening to

WON ON BUTTER MADE FROM
manner GATHERED CREAM

SEPARATED BYINDIAN HEAD, Sask.-On November 
oi.t one sorrel gt-lding. white stripe on 
*X® ’ white stockings (hind legs), about 
iTsO lbs., branded on left shoulder ;
^ brown mare, in foal, right ear slit, 

x 2oo lbs., indistinct brand ; one 
hlncky bay colt, three or four years old. 
b' ~7,100 lbs., indistinct brand. Last 
*b south-west. Any information

will lie rewarded. S.

0. S.CREAM SEPARATORSone

«« Richmond, Quebec, Sept. 38,1905. 
pleased to advise you that my butter which ■was.made

Expositions of this season.

these voices of the past, illustrated by 
the rare collection in Mr. Dolmetsch’s 

Mr. Dolmetsch finds that the I ampossession, 

more arduous climate of the new worldseen going 
leading to recovery 
r Edwards. ,

CRESCENT LAKE, Susk.-Since May
bav mare, two years past, white

feet, black points, 
left shoulder. Fred.

with its ever-varying changes in tempera

ture, is more trying on his instruments, 

and it is this feature which the great 

pin noma kcrs of America have had to con

sider most carefully in the construction 

of their instruments.

The first of these was the Sherbrooke Exposition, where I
received the Eastern Townships Bank Prize »< $750)0 for th^ 
best exhibition of creamery butter, and also the Med
highest score in points.

last, 
face,
branded
Baines.

WEYBURN, Sask.—Since October 22nd, 
1,300 pounds, about 

has sorrel stud volt with

whitesome
At the Toronto Exposition I received Two First Prizes and 

One Second Prize, and tied with another Quebec Creamery for
the Silver Cup offered for aîso a Diploma,
result that we were both awarded « »“ver mcum' “ 
for the highest score instead of the Cup.

At the Ottawa Exhibition I received One First Prize and ne 
Second Prize.

I also took the First Prize at both the Richmond and Drum- 

- m<>nd C<Un,y H,r5'‘ iij, *, ,2 OO inVrfzes and a tidfdlVIedel.
Last year I was awerded $M2^00 m - rUes a Crenmery

'■™ «'“» United SU,“ Cr“" TÉv XNS "

B on

In the very interesting souvenir pro
gramme which was distributed at the 
Dolmetsch concert, some most instructive 
notes were written on the history of the 
old-time instruments, and us an appro
priate conclusion to this souvenir came

1905, sorrel mure, 
o-ld,eight years 

her, eighteen 
1,000 pounds^ two and 

under belly.

months old ; bey mare, 
a half years old, 
wire-cut scar onblemish

aest • bay mare, 1,000 pounds, two and
,«*» ,ti*Blt years ^A^ark grujv Wjre. cylt,

one and a half years old. Emile bevi- 

lieu (16—5—16 w 2).

EAST CLOVER BAR, 
since April, 1905, one blue or smoky mare, 
branded V on left jaw, blistered on right 
shoulder, weight about 850 lbs.

around Beaver Lake.

the following statement :
■ ' 'Wi^ric name*, jjfe manufotituce,,^, 
notable instruments are those of - Stephen 
Keene, who brought the spinet to a high 

Alta. — F.stray state of beauty and perfection, the Ruck- 
and Couchets, who made Antwerp fa- 

fur its harpsichords; the Broad. 
When woods, of London, who produced many 

of the late double harpsichords, and 
still lives in their pianos.

and

ers 
mous

»
last heard of . was 
C. W. Storms (18—53—21 « ) •

Sask.:—Strayed

whose name 
the ('bickerings, Steinways 

Knabes in the new world became famous 
for their pianos, so the name .of Gourlay 
is destined to become distinguished in 

this new country.

from As Our free Catalogue tells tvky it nit/pay every farmer » 
iïmÎsmiïiïZ U. X Write for a copy nom.

ROVERSDALE, 
section 12—21—33, W., 
year-old

il i
black, two- 

hind foot white, 
no brand ; also

one
nearmare, VERMONT FARM MACHINE CO.

bellows falls, VT.
IS cm trolly Bcsiw Slstribtttl.r weril

UeMM SUtcs Mi Cmi4»

Vwhite down face, 
bay broncho mare, five years old, 
hind feet white, little white in face, 

shoulder, and D on the

The Gourlay piano 
qualities of beauty and

some
one 
both 
branded on near 
nigh hip.

the samehas
workmanship as have distinguished the 
linest instruments of any period." Advt. 4*3

Wm. Rowland.
dollars reward for 

leading to the recovery of 
cow ,

EARL GREY—Five
information

red and one
an USUSUAL BREED.

characteristic of the Hol-
red-and-white

right angle and 
right hip; also two 

red

one
branded with A notable 

stein-Frieslans is their wide distribution
forked

Canada’s Greatest Nurseries $
over bar, on• seven,

red and white yearling heifers; one 
vearling steer, and one spring calf, with

A. V. Clark-.

and adaptability to various climatic cun- 
brought to theirThey wereditions.brand.muzzle on nose, no the rich pas-present high standard on 

lures of the 

nothing by 

On the green

iESTIUY. $Netherlands, but they lose
Sask.—Bay Idly, rising three 

and narrow stripe 
Thomas

removal to the Western world, 

hillsides of New England, 

Ohio, the prairies of the 

the level valleys of 

North Dakota, the high 

as well as in

REGINA,
years old, white star 
on face, black mane and tail. 
Ilredin (1-2—19—20 w 2).

Salesmen f!
0 0New York, and

Sask.—Since November Mississippi valley. Wanted0FAIRY HILL,
4, 1905, bay gelding, about 1,000 lbs., 
blind in right eye, bind legs white, had 
harness on when found. Ludwig Kloli

0Minnesota and ;■#
/«nilbench lands of Montana, 0

s, they are dominant. I 0 
compete triumphantly I J

Town and District inCalifornia H For every(4—22—19 w 2,.
MCDONALD HILLS, Sask.—Roan 

brand.
m icow, 

A. W. Olicit
In Canada they 

with all other breeds, and in Mexico the 

largely

MANITOBA, 
SASKATCHEWAN & ALBERTA J

0

V STOCK FOR WESTERN PLANTING. ^
Largest —e“fer&STr <££2S& *

Seedlings SSf^ïïSJÏÏÎ^

START NOW AT
Exclusive Territory, Pay

four years old, no 
(34—24—15 w 2). 

MCDONALD

0derives Its milkcitycapital
supply from Holsteln-Friesian
in the vicinity.

In Europe the breed has been the source
from which many others have sPrun* " 
each modified by its environments, but all 

leading qualities of the 
conceded that

*Sask. — Brown 1rscows sept111LLS.
star on forehead, bind feet white,

J ohn
0
0mare, 

branded K .J on 
McDonnell.

light shoulder. HARDY TESTED0
0

spring
Wm.

0Sask.—FiveRIVERSDALE,
0red and four roan.Calves,

Rowland, J. P. (12—21—33 w 3). 
Sask.—Red

one retaining the BEST SELLING SEASON.
Weekly. Special Equipment for

0It is generally 
white cattle of Brittany weie 

Friesian stock, 
rations In that 
have diminished 

the true dairy 
A herd-

0white original.
black and

heifer.CANORA,
belly, white spot on 
in diameter, two years 
Horhn (18—31—3 w 2).

Big Inducements.
Write now for T^%and0<^taHandynâaw,d fi^t" the thin*fo “dimming trees ; 

Microscope and 60c. tor oui
cuts iron as well as wood.

0

0

0left flunk two inches 
old, no brand.

derived from 
on rather scanty

originallyC.
Kept
wind-swept region, they 
in size, but still possess

and are deep milkers.
has been maintained for

about August 
aged, about 800 

and left hind foot 
forehead (ex- 
around neck.

0HIRSCH, Sask.—Since 
25th 1905, bay pony, 
pounds, left front foot 
white, white stripe down 
tended to 
John Tab (4—3—5 w 2).

WELLINGTON, Fonthill Nurseries,
Toronto, Ontario.0 STONE &■

Over 800 acres.0type
book of the race lmany years.

In the •’ Little 
Switzerland, is a favorite 
picturesque black and white belted cattle 
which are believed to be closely allied to 

Holstein-Frieslans, so closely do they 
in leading features. There 

stock from which 
from

Land of Appenzell," 
dairy breed of

strapnose),

IMPOUNDED.
Sask.—Spring calf, gray 

body, white underneath ; steer, 
made of nails ; spring calf, heifei, re< 
with white underneath ; spring calf, stet i,

WOLSELHY, Joseph Rodgers & Sonsmuzzle on the
resemble them

tradition that theis a
red. It. Magee, poundkeeper. thpy descend

SINTALUTA, Sask.—Gray P»ny °r the Nether ’ 80Uthern shores of the 
colt, dark mane and tail, no marks. All a ong white cattle of
Wm. D. Harvey 10-18-11 w 2). Baltic «re bl“ck Many of them

ROSTHERN. Sask.—Since Oct. 2,1. •>• superior a . Friesian^ with carefully- 
Ahram. Klippenstem. ^

Sask.—Buckskin mare, foal shoots 
left shoulder, about closely, 
black horse, white records.

about 1,150 commonly

■ *“"*
and not only remains unimpaired in all 
situations, but improves all other w.th 

which it is mingled.—George

imported ages agowas

SHEFFIELD, ENGLAND.
EXACT HAM U «*»
blade.rim— see that thla oa

•OLE ABEMTE 
IN CANADA.Jamas Hutton & Go.pare olT-

stock, resembling 
authentic pedigree 

found they arc 
cattle of their re-

small red cow.
poundkeeper.

WE Y Bt UN,
from the same 

withoutbut
But whereverat foot, old brand on 

1.2*00 pounds weight ;
hind feet white,

SECURE THE BEST RESULTS
the he-t TOon nose,

Place an Ad. in the Farmer's Advocatebay mare
branded on 
face

pounds ; light 
pounds ; bay mare, 
shoulder, white on

left

!< and hind feet, 
Wallin (N.Erik A. Martin.1.200 pounds weight. 

F.. SB—fi—1 S w 2).
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Veterinary.

Clip the hair off; tie hie 
bo that he cannot bite the 
well with the blister daily for tw0 
plications, and wash off the third dà^ 

and apply sweet oil ; let his head 
now, and oil every day until the 
comes off.

8. Get his teeth

vaseline.
head 

Parts; rub 1fp: I
jEL: “ClarKeV* Mitts CALF SWEATS. down

scale:
Four-months-old call sweats every night 

in a stable that is not too warm.li =
, WL -

dressed by 
veterinarian, and il they are in 
state that they 
much, feed on 
mixed with cut hay.

your
F. J. G.

Ans.—You need not be alarmed about 

this. The cause is either want of proper 

ventilation or too high a temperature. 

In the daytime, when doors, etc., are

Clarke's mitts are made from the best 
hides and skins, tanned in our own tan
nery and finished in our own factory.

Our celebrated ” Horsehide* mitts are 
made from genuine horsehide — not cow
hide, which is found In most mitts, and 
called horsehide. This mitt is soft, tough, 
pliable, neat-fitting, warm, heat and wet- 
proo£ and will stand more hard wear 
than any other mitt made.

We also make mitts from Peccary hog, 
which Is one of the toughest leathers 
that it Is possible to tan ; moleskin, buck, 
elk, sheep, and all other leathers suitable for mitts. Every mitt 
is branded, so that you know exactly what you are buying.

Sold by enterprising dealers everywhere.
Write for our catalogue. It's free.

such a
cannot be improved 

crushed oats
»
dand bran
1V.

:

GOSSIP.F open more or less, the sweating appar- 

The sweating can
The Guelph Fat-stock Club claim Feb

ruary 28th, 1906, as the date for 

tion sale of pure-bred cattle in that city 
under the auspices of the Dominion Live! 

stock Associations.

iW I ently does not occur.

I be checked 1 by admitting more fresh air
! I

11M ’ an auc-

Jf’Sv a into the stable, or by singing a portion 

of hair off the calf.
«4*:

The better plan is
tv

-,

eV.to provide better ventilation.
tiI

The prize list for the 22nd 
don Hackney Show, to be held 
year in

ABORTION. aannual Lon- 
thie

the Royal Agricultural Hall, 
London, England, March 6-9, is 
liberal one in classification and 
offered, there being 
classes

it »S w was bred on Sept. 25th. On Nov. 
29t I noticed a substance resembling a 
part of a pig hanging from her. 
moval it was found to be partly decom
posed, and about ten inches long.

b
ya very

premiums 
no fewer than 43 

for Hackneys and ponies, with 
three to five cash prizes in each, besides 
a large number of valuable

On re-
S
n
ilL. L. P.
b

V:;- Ans.—There is little doubt the 
stance mentioned was an aborted foetus.

sub
cups and

medals
It would have been good practice to have prizes, 
given her about 4 oz. laudanum and

as championship 
the whole totalling £1,460,. or 

Entries close Jan. 15th. The
kept her as quiet as possible, to prevent secretary’s address is Frank

and special
o

$6,300.ma B
,abortion.remainder if *|w litter. MBwiiver Square, 2«*idon, g*2

Nothing- can be done dqw ; she may and ______
not have aborted all.

Ip a . A* R* Slarke 51 Co., Limited
Canada I/

si-. It is im-may
possible to say what caused the accident.■n Turners and makers of all kinds of leather gloves, mitts, 

moccasins, etc, for outdoor hard wear.
HORSE TRADE GOOD.

Mechanical improvements have
si

V. anot yet
I CHRONIC COUGH AND NASAL DISCHARGE Put the horse out of business, and there

Mare caught cold last spring, and she Wt^ pro8pects tha‘
I coughs occasionally ever since, and when th t , ‘ V appea" The fact

she puts her head down, she discharges uower in^tbe SUpplanted
I from the nostrils quite freely. When she k cities, and thousands of

is not working, her legs swell, and her l“o Tve feT ^ t0, ^ aUt°’

b.,,„d ,wmg. g. g. h;z ,or
Ans. I am afraid her lungs are has, just walk into the “ bull-ring ” at

I affected, and she will probably develop the Chicago Stock-yards
| heaves, notwithstanding treatment. Give see what

ti

1

1■
'

1
If you believe it y

some day and 
you would have to pay for a 

It makes no particular 
is a drafter, a 
All good horses

J
8her every morning a ball , composed of good horse. 

2 drams each of powdered opium and difference v ]
S

whether he
solid 
digitalis, and

extract of belladonna, 30 grains 
1 dram camphor, mixed 

with sufficient oil of tar to make plastic. 
For the swelling of her figs give

driver or an
■§!; expresser.

are selling high, and this is not because 
they have been especially scarce, either, 
for receipts

■B

iiisi

I
■fv1"
m

m

<
a pur-

gative of 8 drams aloee and 2 drams 
ginger, and follow up with 2 drams ni
trate of potash night and morning; feed 
lightly, and give regular exercise.

have been 
heavy all year, and this 
will greatly exceed

ficomparatively 
year’s supply 

any previous year in 
the history of the business at the Yards, 
arrivals for eleven months being 121,339, 
which is more than received 

year.—[Live-stock World.

<
I

V.

A SICK SHEEP. in any other
full dLast fall I purchased a fine ram lamb 

at Toronto Exhibition. After I had him 
in my possession about two 
months, he took to 
greatly in flesh, 
taks since, about 
After a little exertion will

$2,000 FOR A BERKSHIRE.

Mr. N. H. Gentry, of Seda lia, Missouri, 
reports the recent sale to Mr. G. G. 
Council. Of Illinois, a former Poland- 
China breeder, of the Berkshire boar. 
Iremier Longfellow 68600, grand cham-
rVooo °f tHe St’ Lris World’s Fair, 
for $2,000. Mr. Gentry advises 
this is

tand a half 
scours and shrunk 

He has had several at-

1I
m:

two months.every
I stand with his

tongue about half out and pant.
in the warm weather, when 

other sheep would be quite comfortable. 
What is the

He did tI the Csame

us that
a Straight money deal, without 

any trade or exchange of anv kind. This 
IS the highest price 
of the breed, 
to the skill and judgment 
who

cause of his panting 
scouring ? Can I do anything for him, 
and is it contagious ? G. W. N

and e

■
I
I

ever paid for a boar 
a marked tribute 

of the man 
Proi ed himself the master- 

the erH °f Be' kahire form and quality in
herd f rrld- Mr- Ge»try’s Wood Dale 
herd of Berkshires was founded

film °! Tln’por^cd st°ck purchased in 1875 
given in n . ' ohn Sne,Va Sons, of Snelgrove, 

If available. T “^ri°’T ,when he Paid $700 for the boar, 
reach constant- c Liverpool; $500 for the

.'■sTThe^ Lady’ and 5400 for Royal Duch- 
er Lon Î |.eC°rd-breakinft Prices, and Premi-

1. Four-year-old Clydesdale gvlding has sow, VoynT Duchés^1 deScendant of the

stocked in his legs since plowing ceased Premier Longfellow h V<> mentione,i- 
His legs have got qui.e stuffy and success as atreeTer "

on his flank is J*. bl- son, Baron' D^Oth’ bred^y

• —

Ans.—His panting would 
dicate some affection of the 
the scouring indigestion, 
castor oil or raw linseed oil, given as 
drench,

and isappear to in
lungs, and

hasI A dose of
a

would be most likely
Nourishing food of a 

light nature, as whole oats and dry bran 
in moderate quantity, should be 
addition to good clover hay. 
salt should also be within

to check Jthe dysentery.
upon a

I

DO IT NOW !
■HHK
I

sow.ly. It is not contagious. 1BUY A BOTTLE OF
ERYTHEMA.fit Dp. Clark’s ” White Liniment «

f
And have it handy in the stable.

Sold everywhere for 50 cents.

Sole
• ' Proprietors,

It is the best stable doctor.
greasy, and the skin 
breaking out.

2. Give a good blister for 
and how to apply it.

is the best 
horse with poor teeth ?

■1 THE MARTIN. BOLE & WYNNE CO
U J. B. HOGATE’S

JÊK^ Shires, Clydes, Percherons, Hackneys and Spanish Jacks.

Winnipeg. Man. «
and Clark 

Oregon, this year, 
was the champion fe- 

every 
there

mh .

U; - >

i
on at Portland, 

a daughter 
there.

3. What while
male

«ay to feed a 
H. H.

—1. Heavy horses, with beefy iegs> the first-prize herd 
coarse hair, are

■
■

i
and member ofAns.

with
1

was sired by 
The career of the 

in the improvement 
Berkshires in his 

remarkable one in that 
adm‘rably in combining

I y and symmetry of con-
II ? preserving breed type 

ln the highest

Premier Longfellow, 
master of Wood Dale 
and

predisposed to 
erythema, and it is almost impossible to 
keep them right.
Barbadoes aloes and

I

Purge with lu drams 
2 drams ginger 

Follow up with 2 ozs. Fowler’s solution 
night and morning every alternate 
for three times.

My latest importation includes 45 head of Shire stallions 
and fillies, Clyde stallions and fillies, Hackney and 
Percheron stallions and Spanish jacks,
them prizewinners in F.ngland, Scotland and France. 
This is a gilt-edged lot and the best we ever imported, com
bining size and quality.

Stables at WESTON, ONT.

modelling of the 
herd has been a 
he hasE «S succeededmany of
■Ue with 
formation

week
Dress his legs with a 

lotion composed of 1 oz. each sulphate of 
zinc and acetate of lead and i oz. 
bolic acid to a quart of water, 
three times daily, 
grain, and exercise daily.

H1 and character 
record

1BPF- I

J■
æ |i

degree, a 
to the gratitude and 

friends of the
entitling himTelephone connection. car- 

Dress 
very little

esteem of all 
indeed.J. B. HOGATE, Proprietor.

MOTIVE When writing advertisers please 
w w ' mention the Farmer’s Advocate.

breed, and. 
of «wine, sinoe the

) Feed of all breeds 
model Berkshire 
qualifications
feeder. the

om

combines all the
I°r the best, 
buyer, the

Inecessary 
interest of the 

butcher and the

2. Two drams each hiniodide of 
cury and cantharides, mixed with 2

mer-
ozs.

i

consumer. 1

Àmsi

. > « if

ïh-ÿr-' -

] .MB
,1

I
B

■

mgliii

- m

Our Dais^ubbers
x./ X

%mi). .
filant

* ¥
Give the greatest re
sistance to wear of 
any rubbers made

Quality of material used

Scientific method of vulcanizing 
employed

m

Special reinforcing at wearing points

Ensure the 
quality and

y;< *>d old time wearing 
abundant satisfaction(m
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Veterinary.

tie his head 
Parts; rub 

or two ap. 
third day, 
head down 

il the

The Bad Cold of To-Day
MAY BE PNEUMONIA 

TO-MORROW.

ALEX. GALBRAITH & SON
COLT'S LEGS STOCK.

Three-year-old driving colt has scratch- 
There is a scruft in his fetlocks, and 

his hind legs stock when he stands.
W. A. H.

Brandon, Manitoba.
scale es. The oldest and largest 

importers of British 
horses on the continent. 
New importation of 
prizewinners just 
ceived. If your district 
is in need of a strictly 
first-class

1 by your 
in such a 

e improved 
1 and bran

The sore throat or tickling cough that, to the 
but a trivial annoyance, may

1
Ans.—Give him a purgative of six 

drams Barbadoes aloes, and two drams
careless, seems 
develop into Pneumonia. Bronchitis, or some 
Throat or Lung trouble.

re-
ginger. Feed bran only until purgation 
ceases. After his bowels become normal, 
give one ounce Fowler’s solution of 
arsenic night and morning every alternate 
week as long as necessary. Keep dry, 
and give regular exercise. Hand-rub and 
bandage the legs. If the heels become 
raw, dress, three times daily, with car- 
bolated oxide of zinc ointment.

V.

DR. WOODS 
NORWAY 

PINE SYRUP
CLYDESDALE 

SUFFOLK 
PERCHERON 
or HACKNEY 
STALLION

' v -vlclaim Feb- 
for an " taauc- 

that city, 
inion Live-

*st
V.

SUSPICIOUS OF TUBERCULOSIS.contains all the lung-healing virturea of the pine 
tree, and is a sure cure for Coughs, Colds and • 
ell Throat or Lung troubles. Mrs. E. Hutchin- 

186 Argyle Street, Toronto, writes: “ I have 
sufferer from Chronic Bronchitis for

it will pay you to correspond at once with us. Prices reasonable, terms easy, 
satisfaction guaranteed.

A few choice prizewinning Clydesdale mares for sale.
We can use a few strictly first-class, reliable salesmen to assist in forming 

syndicates. Apply to

1. I am of the opinion that one of my 
has tuberculosis.

• q
She coughscows

some, but not much.
2. In case I have to kill her, how

nnual Lon- 
held this 

ural Hall, 
is a very 
premiums 

r than 43 
nies, with 
:h, besides 
cups and 

i special 
1.460.. or 
15th. The 
Euren. 12 
SkgtîoKf.

eon, 
been a
years and have found Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine 
Syrup far better than any of the hundreds of 
remedies I have used. Our whole family uses 
it in cases of Coughs or Colds. We would not 
be without it.”

shall I proceed to receive indemnity from 
the Government ? M. W.

ilAns.—1. The only method of diagnos
ing tuberculosis, except where clinical 
symptoms are well marked, is to test 
with tuberculin, 
with reasonable certainty whether or not 
she is tubercular, you must get your 
veterinarian to test her.

2. The Government does not give in
demnity' tpr cattie Slaughtered tscr i%c- 
count of this disease.

STERILITY IN MARE

»
i

Don’t be humbugged into taking something 
“just as good,” ask for Dr. Wood’s and insist 
OTI getting it. Put up in yellow wrapper, three 
pine trees is the trade mark and price 25 cents.

If you wish to know

. 1

| America’s Leading toe Importers]BREEDERS’ DIRECTORY V.

»
Breeders' name, post-office address, class of 

stock kept, will be inserted under this heading 
at $3.00 per line per year. No card to be less 
than two lines or exceed three lines.

Another sweeping victory at theMare had difficulty in parturition last 
The presentation was falge, and

Since
) not yet 
and there 
ects that 
The fact 

ed equine 
tsands of 
-he auto, 
liand for 
believe it 
•ing ” at 
day and 
ay for a 
articular 
rafter, a 
d horses 
because 

, either, 
iratively 
• Supply 
year in 

e Yards, 
121,339, 
ly other

spring.
great force was used to deliver, 
then she has shown oestrum -every two 
weeks, and has been bred several times, 
but has not conceived.

LEWIS & CLARK 
EXPOSITION.

Portland. Oregon.

A DAMBON BROS., Gladstone, Man. Young 
xi. Scotch-topped Shorthorn bull for sale.

& J. MORRISON, Glen Ross Farm, Home- 
wood, Man. Shorthorns and Clydesdales.A. She shows no 1

symptoms, except that the 
C. H. W.

abnormal 
womb is very hot.A D. MCDONALD, Napinka, Man.—Breeder 

XX . of Shorthorns, Yorkshires and Berkshires. 
Young pigs for sale.

A D. GAMLEY, Brandon, Man.—Breeder of 
XX-• Leicester sheep and Roadster horses. 
Stock for sale.

Our Percheron and French 
Co*oh stallions won every

FI ret Prize and every 
Chnmplonehlp.

there is abnormalAns.—If, as you say, 
heat still in the womb, it should be 

about twice weekly withflushed out 
about a gallon of a two-per-cent, solu
tion of Zenoleum, or other disinfectant, 
introduced with an injection pump, and 
should be given four drams hyposulpite of 
soda three times daily, until the womb 
regains its normal condition, 
not conceive while this condition con
tinues, and I would advise you to not 
breed her until next year.

j

71
Columbus, Ohio. Kansas City, Eo.

McLaughlin bros.,TJBOWNE BROS., Ellisboro, Aesa., breeders 
±J of Polled Angus cattle and Berkshire swine. 
Stock of both for sale. ■St. Paul, Hlnn.

She canBALDWIN, Emerson, Man.—Y’orkshire 
V y . swine, both sexes. Held boar purchased 
from Camfleld, Minn. minI

■ II— ■ II
V.ZV W. TAYLOR, Dominion City—Barred Ply- 

V y . mouth Rocks, Buff Cochins, Black-headed 
Red Game, White Cochins. A REPUTATION!

A reliable article like

STEVENS’ OINTMENT

SPRAIN OF FETLOCK JOINT. ETC.
1. Mare’s fetlock joint is swollen, and

soon as the 
She is not lame.

TT V. CLENDENING, Harding,Man-Breeder 
XI. and importer of Red Polled cattle, the 
dual-purpose breed. H. V. Clendening.

jump up asappears to 
weight is taken off it.

2. Mare stocka in all legs when stand- 
hair is dry and straight.TOHN WISHART. Portage la Prairie, Man — 

ft Breeder of Clydesdales and Hackney horses. 
Young and breeding stock of both sexes for sale.

Hering.
Her appetite is ravenous, and she has

J. E. R.
E.

j?/HENRNi.SIEVUIS\“<\e
9 I Vt Urinary Snrgton, I 5 ™ 
*. Ul PAftK LANE / Ï

Jg
lissouri, 

G. G. 
Poland- 
e boar, 

cham- 
's Fair, 
us that 
svithout 
i. This 
a boar 
tribute 
e man 
onastei- 
lity in 
)d Dale 
ipon a 
i 1875 
igrove, 
e boar, 

sow,
I Duch- 
Premi- 
of the 
:ioned. 
signal 
show 

ed by 
npion- 
Clark 

I year, 
m te

as used in the Royal Stables, has 60 years’ 
reputation ! Can you afford to neglect it ? 

It will surely cure

Splint, Spavin, Curb, 
Ringbone, etc.

and all enlargementa in horses and cattle.
Price $1 small, $2 large box. A little goes 

a long way. Get a box now. If your local 
chemist cannot supply you, write direct to

Martin, Bole & Wynne,Winnipeg,Man.
Western Agents.

scratches.
Ans.—1. Give her rest, and blister all- 

the joint with two drams bin- 
two drams

T COFFEY, Dalesboro, Sask. Shorthorns. 
fj • Yorkshire swine of all ages and both sexes.

around
G. WASHINGTON, Ninga — Shorthorns and 

Clydesdales. Four choice young bulls. 
One stallion two years. Good one.
J. can-iodide of mercury, 

tharides, mixed with two ounces vaseline. 
Clip the hair off; tie so 
bite the parts; rub well with the blister 
daily for two applications, and the next 

wash off. and apply sweet oil. Put 
box stall now, and oil every 

day. Repeat the blistering every lour 
weeks, as long as necessary.

a purgative of eight drams 
Feed bran 

Keep

w LONDON. ,
6

that she cannot
GIBSON, Underhill, Man—Breeder of 
rthorns and Tam worths. Stock for sale.J

50 YEARS 
SUCCESSTAMES DUTHIE. Melgund Stock Farm, Hart- 

fj ney. Man.—Shorthorns and Berkshires. her in a
AKE & BELSON, Grenfell. Assa.—Breeders 

of Polled-Angus cattle. Young bulls for sale.L m
2. Give

aloes and two drams ginger, 
only until purgation commences.

the bowels become normal, 
feed lightly, and 

Fowler's solu-

E. THOMPSON, Deloraine, Man —Breeder 
of Clydesdales, Shorthorns, Jacks and 

Jennets. O. I. C. swine and P. B. Rocks.
L.

0 ClydesdalesHackneysdry, and after 
give regular exercise; 
give one and a half ounces 
tion of arsenic twice daily every

scratches twice daily

IF. HUNTLEY. Registered Hereford cattle. 
Lacombe, .Alta.

alternateTJLUM CREEK STOCK FARM.—J. H. Kinnear 
X & Son, Souris, Man. Breeders of Short
horns. Stock for sale. From such noted champions as Baron's 

Pride, Hiawatha, Marcellas, Mac- 
gregor, Lord Lothian, etc. Stables at 
Regina, Sask. Inspection invited. 
For fuller particulars and prices, write

Dress the 
carbolated oxide of zinc ointment.

week.
with V."P A. & J. A. WATT, Salem P. O , Ont., and 

XX # telegraph office.—Breeders of Shorthorns 
and Clydesdales. Imported and Canadian-bred 
females ; also a pair of bull calves._____________

mBOG SPAVIN.
for bad blood spavin, 

journal several cures
that suits our case.

p. W. M. J.

I see 
for boueGive cure 

in your 
spavin, but none

■TZ> IVEREDGE FARM.—Shorthorn cattle. Deer 
XX hounds, B. Rocks, B. B. R. Games. A. A. 
Titus, Napinka, Mam__________________________
OHORTHORNS and Clydesdales. Wm. Chal- 
hJ mers, Smithfield Stock Farm, Brandon. 
’Phone at residence.___________________________
QHORTHORNS of the fashionable families. 
O John Kennedy, Swan River, Man.—(C.N.R.), 
lè miles from town._______ ________ ____________

W. ROBSON. Manitou, Man. Breeder of 
X . pure bred Shorthorns. Large herd from 

which to select. Young bulls and females of all 
ages for sale.___________________________________
XX 7M. LAUGHLAND, Hartney, Man—Breeder 
\ \ of Shorthorns, Berkshires, and B.P. Rocks.

S. LISTER, Middle Church (Nr. Winni- 
peg). Marchmont Herd Scotch ShoKt- 
Bulls all ages from imported stock.

V:
f

Imean bog spavin, 
blood

HiAns.—I presume you 
as there is no _

Treatment consists in a long 
This disease 

congenital

such disease as
J. C. FYFE, V. S., Regina, Sask., or t. h. hassard. Minbrookspavin.

rest and repeated blistering.
sa-» ~pp~

and cantharides, and mix with 
Clip the hair off 

that he can-

of

Clydesdales
Hackneys

-d by 
4 the 
ement 
n his 
that 

lining 
con- 
type 

9e, a 
? and 
and,

3 the 
ssary 
f the 
I the

Sillcure.
•Aof

Take
andmercury ■

»1■
vaseline.two ounces 

the parts; tie the head so 
then rub DALGETY BROS., Dundee. Soot I and, 

and London, Ont., have on hand just now 
at their stables, London, Ont., a choice selection 
of above, including several prizewinners in this 
country and Scotland. All combining size and 
quality. Come and see them.

well with the 
for two applications, and 

•wash off, and apply 
roomy box 

hock daily until 
will tie him

w. bite them;not
ointment daily 
on the third day

horns.
Telephone 1004B.

Turn him in asweet oil-
stall now. and oil the

off, when youtifcasfisëig
•he locality where yon lire. Send us your address and we wii 
explain the busineea fully, remember we guarantees clear pro

WML

1om
the scale comes 
up and blister again.

four weeks, as

After this, blister Oil.JAMES DA16ETYlong aa necessary. Ievery V.
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1910 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
Building of G. T. Pacific.

FOUNDED 1806

HoreebwnerelUSe
OOXBAXTLT’8

Caustic 
Balsam

To Enlivenyears younger than President Roosevelt.
He is about as tall as our President, and 
not quite so heavy. He looks younger 
than he really is. and every molecule of 
his anatomy seems to be fed with red 
yoistg blood. Like the greatest of Can
ada's railroad men. he is American born I KIDNEYS AND BOWELS—TO PREVENT 
and American bred. He comes from 1 

W. Morse, the vice-president and general Lafayette. Ind., wfts 
manager of the new trunk line, which the 
Government of Canada is building from 
ocean to ocean. I say the Government.

Frank G. Carpenter, the brilliant 
special correspondent of the Chicago 
Record-Herald, writes as follows of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific Railroad :

I have just had a long talk with Frank

the Liver
DISEASE BY CLEANSING THE 

SYSTEM—YOU MUST USE
-V educated as aM:

ÉF’ mechanical engineer, and had his training 
on the Wabash and other of our systems 
before he took charge of the engineering 
department of the Grand Trunk. He 

for although the road is being engineered came to the Grand Trunk through his
under the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway friendship for Chas. M. Hays, its presi

dent, with whom he has been closely 
associated for many years. Mr. Morse 
has a big head, a smooth, open face, and 
a bright, clear, blue eye. He talks well, 
and is enthusiastic over the Grand Trunk 
Pacific and its possibilities.

Al

Jaaat-: ïjsSiïïssxïjxS
With fondbiedoes far

OR. CHASE'S 
KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS

OB

its tor descriptive ohreelan. I management, and although it will really 
I belong to that company, it is being built 
on Government guarantees, and the 
eastern half by Government engineers and 
on Government contracts.

It is the biggest single job any govern
ment has ever undertaken, with, perhaps, 
the exception of the Trans-Siberian Rail
way and the Panama Canal. Its build
ing will be as difficult as that of the Trans- 
Siberian, and it will cost $123,000.000, 
or more than half as much as the Pana
ma Canal.

Transport yourself in your imagination 
back to the time when the United States 
had 6,000,000 people. We had about 
8,000,000, I believe, when Jefferson was 
President Think, ,p| ,tho period wh$ 
most of our citizens were along .the At
lantic seaboard and south of Lakes Erie 
and Ontario, and suppose that we then 
had determined to build an iron track

m ■ ‘I Mm There’s a need In every home of a medi
cine that will promptly cure biliousness, 
kidney derangements and constipation.

A medicine that by cleansing the filter
ing and excretory organs will remove all 
poisonous waste matter, and by so doing 
prevent fe\ ers, colds and such deadly 
diseases as dropsy, diabetes and Bright's 
disease.

No medicine satisfies this need 
as Dr. Chase's Kidney-Lixer Pills.

This is no idle boast, but an absolute 
fact that is backed up by the testimony 
of a hundred thousand homes.

The reputation of Dr. A. W. Chase as 
author and physician is the 
which first made this great medicine 
ular.

Now, it stand on its record of

An Inflamed Tendon
moms ooouro

DETAILS OF REMARKABLE WORK.ABSORBINE I asked him to tell me something of the 
railway in its relations to the Govern
ment. He said :

" The road has two divisions, an eaet- 
and western division. The eastern 

division runs from the -Atlantic Ocean to 
Winnipeg. It is 1,800 miles long, and it 
will be constructed by the Canadian 
Government. The western division runs 
from Winnipeg to the Pacific Ocean. It 
is also 1,800 miles long. It is to be 
built by the Grand Trunk Pacific Com
pany.

When the Canadian Government has

Win dolt and restore the circulation, 
assist nature to repair strained, rup
tured ligaments more successfully than 
Firing. No blister; no hair gone: and 
you can nee the horse. $2.00 per bottle 
delivered. Book 8-B Free.

1
m

so well

em
£ ABSQRBMB. JR., for mankind $1.00 

Bottle. Cures 8trained Tom Liga- 
Cures Varicose Veins. Allays 

Qenatne manufactoted only by
ddJfoMMUt* 8t^, SprlmgfitH, Matt

pain .quickly.
WS.Ti guarantee 

P»P-

Fistula cun g—Bx'- -
a record which lias seldom, if ever, been 
paralleled in the history of mediofrne.

a -^treatment bbr ^ckaches. b.-ad—. 
aches, indigestion, aching limbs, liver de
rangements, kidney disorders and consti- 
pation,

- '«»X «comp'styV, eastern A;w*pjon ol .jfcfc®
road.

As
by its contract with us it is

P bound to lease it to the Grand Trunk 
Pacific for 50 years. For the first 
years we pay nothing but the working ex
penses, and for 43 years thereafter we 

through the wilderness from Boston to annually pay 3 per cent, on the actual 
San Francisco, and

W ^Evil
T Do yourself whet hone d

seven Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills 
are prompt, thorough and effective.

Once their merit is tested they are kept 
in the house and relied on in cases of 

By keeping the liver 
and the bowels regular, they positively 
prevent serious disease.

W . Fleming's 
F Fistula and Poll l

hone owner to here. Write for it.
ruMiNe bin.

to cost of construction.
division, that will be builtfcjwith 
money, but the Government guarantees 
our bonds to the extent of $13,000 per 
mile when the road crosses the prairies, 
and to three-fourths of the actual cost of 
construction when it

As to the western 
our own

thence north emergency.Evil Core actix e
Seattle. That is something like what
this little six-million nation is undertaking 
now. One pill a dose; 25c. a box, at all deal

ers. or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto. 
Dr. Chase’s Backache Plaster 
eradicates pain, nnd 
part of the body.

It is surveying a new line of rail-|

road 3,000 miles long, which shall 
nect Halifax,

con-
Nova Scotia, with Port

promptly 
may be used on any

ite, Ou. goes over the
mountains.”I

Simpson, on the Pacific Ocean, not far 
from the lower end of Alaska, about 500 
miles north or Puget Sound, and, per
haps, half that distance south of Sitka, 
in Alaska.

BBHj- * But is there no land grant with the 
railroad, Mr. Morse ? "

Not on the main line. To Fight Consumption.Shire Horses We have a 
branch going down through New Ontario 
to Port Arthur.

,s Good Houses, Good Air and Good Ex
ercise Necessary.Ill J■ I*

■ I

This is known as theWe breed the 
very best and 
soundest, which 
from birth are 
kept in their nat
ural condition,
neither forcing I of the way through a new and unsettled
?°rQh“v®,rfteding I country, and for a thousand miles, for showing nur- I ... . , •poses. I through lands so suited for farming that

Canadian buy- I Mr. Morse tells me they will be soon an
f^are'invB^I thickly P°Pul«ted as Iowa or Nebraska.

The line everywhere Lake Superior branch, 
several hundred miles north of the Ameri- merely as the outlet of our great wheat 
can boundary. In the Rockies, it is traffic to water transportation, and will 
about 500 miles north. It goes most rather be a mighty grain chute than a

passenger line.
Provincial Government $2,000 in 
and 6.000 acres of land per mile.”

But is it not dangerous to 
pay 3 per cent.

runs It will be used While tuberculosis is spread through 
infection, it must be remembered that its 
predisposing cause is in the body itself. 
If one could get rid of 
bring up children in healthy 
ings, we should resist the 
feet ion1

narrow cheats and 
surround-

For it we get from the
or so. cash

sources of in- 
more successfully, whatever they 

We are all in danger from bacilli, 
but we do not all get consumption, be
cause many of us have constitutions with 
a sufficient

agree to
on any road built by any 

government ? The chances for graft and 
boodling will be great.”

” Not in this

are.
E to call and see 

what we have.
No fancy prices, and all delivered free Liverpool 

landing stage. Correspondence invited.
Station « Althopp Park, I— * N.-W. Ry.

JOHN CHAMBERS A SONS,
Holdenby, Northampton. England

BACKED BY GOVERNMENT.
The railroad is not a mere possibility— 

a scheme mapped out 
has been authorized by the Canadian 
Parliament; $33,000,000 worth of Grand 
Trunk Pacific bonds, guaranteed by the 
Government, have been issued, and they 

_ e __ __ » were subscribed for ten times over. The
T H R y G H R £ I money at the call of the managers, and it

is being put into the work as rapidly as 
possible. Already 275 miles of road 
under construction. Two thousand

at work laying the rails between 
Winnipeg and Edmonton, and by this 
time next year there will be 
laborers pushing the 
along the line.

e

1m.

The railway must 
our

power of resistance, 
houses, good air. good exercise 
brought to the help of the weak 
tutions ; and they are also
we are to have strong constitutions and 
the weak

case.
It be constructed under

Good 
must be 

consti-

om upon paper. supervision, 
and all contracts for work and supplies 
will be competitive, 
upon the work ourselves, and we shall be 
vitally interested in making the cost as 
low as is consistent with good work, ns 
we have to pay an interest upon it for 
50 years."

" What

We can even bid necessary if
I
Ej are to be eliminated.e

■

HE CAN ATTEND 
TO HIS WORK NOW

Representatives for sale, carrying l>est 
blood in the stud-book.

Studs headed by Kelston, first prize and 
sweepstake stallion, Winnipeg, 190T>. 
loung stock for sale. Prices reasonable. 
Correspondence solicited. Visitors met.

becomes of the roadare at the
men end of that time ? "

are, The Government 
that branch of it.

agrees either to take 
K*'ing us operating 

rights with the western division 
Grand Trunk system, or to 
lease for another 50 years.”

What will it cost to construct the 
road ? ”

an army of 
construction all

and the■I R. DALE - renewS. Qu’Appelle. our

The road is being built to stay. 
Government Manitoba Man Cured by Dodd s 

Kidney Pills
TheCLYDESDALE STALLIONS. contract provides that it 

shall be as good as- the line of the Grand 
Trunk

I " It has been estimated that it 
built for $123,500,000.

can bebetween Toronto and Montreal, 
is as good as any road on 

The Trans-Siberian

This isTwo acclimated and proven stallions, 
«wen years and two years old. Both are 
of the modern type, on clean legs and 
strong bodies. Address :

suppos
ing the eastern division can be built for 
$30,000 a mile, and the mountain 
tion for from $50,000 to $60,000 
This is what our

and that 
the continent.

He Echoes rr* Tbo'-
a mile. I Uiroux, Man. |w i q , u„„ . ,, -,

surveys show to he the '^Has Normandeau,' a' wH,-known' resh 
The prairie -fon of the ^ o this place, is one of thousand's of

° • the Wh° have f'>u„d relief from
Dodd’s T1;"" arhVS °f Kid,ley Disease in 
r , "'T ri,ls' Mr. Normandeau i,

remedy- , S“y a P°od —- for the
. yes "U:t hro^ht back his health.

was Prairies.sec-made with rails which were far too light 
for the traffic, and the whole road 
now be relaid.

must
So Prince H ilk off, the 

W.A.ao-O’OW I KuBsian Secretary of Railroads, told me 
Southern Alberta. In the Une of O. P R I "hen I talked with him about that line 

Dally service. Fifty-seven miles south of p before the war with Japan. 
Calgary. If you want to buy Beautiful Town I Canadian Pacific was originally laid with 
81t« 1-0ta. Choice Farming Lands, and get I 56-pound rails, that is, with rails which

some of those choice lands are daily growing I h al‘ been changed, and the road 
leea- ttwULW,J?ou t° oome and select for I has the heavy rails and all the improve-

Issxr K~ Y“k

S. McLEAN, Franklin, Man. probable cos-t. 
line can be built for $20,000 or 
a mile.”

VO
I
i The

LOWEST GRADE TO COAST.
“ How about the grade ? 

have
Rockies ? ”

” No ; we will have a better grade than 
any other continental line.

Do you not
a big lift in getting acrossThis

now
the I ran tv]I you Dodd’s Kidney

had Kidnovan^L°b7;;’ ^ 8ay8- 

times j , ? f U’ree years. At
<o my work r?0okCOU"I ^
Dodds Kidney ViZ ", h°XeS of
aches are all' gone ' aiJ I^ Pa'nS a"d 
we|l as anybody ' To \ Work aa
trouble with the'ir h i , > y Who ha9

Dodd's Kid, yS' a“ 1
Dodds Kid

: Dills made
” Im Our grad-

will be nowhere more than four-tenths of 
1 per cent., or 26 feet to the mile. That 
means less than six inches anywhere in 
100 feet.

The Grand Trunk Pacific 
is being laid with rails which weigfc SO 
pounds to the yard, and its grades will 

the least, so Mr. Morse

ft;

j fhndsome 6fftye/üus/taM/hmMd
, C.fÀJTMJfTfV/rlAMS,
\ MAILED FREE on request j
Ft/WtTeCfSv&z AàwHrsrAt^57Tj{£c\

■
- be This is on the prairie section. 

In the mountain section, it will nowhere 
exceed 91 feet to the mile.

says, of 
The road willany transcontinental line, 

be completed in 1911.. it Will be
20 per cent, less than that of any other 
road over the Rockies.**

can say
Before I tell you the story of the road, 

let me give you a thumb-nail sketch of 
its manager.

'ey Dills.’
always cure sickKid

bave Bright’s 
Rheumatism
and fatal 
K it In-vs.

a-vs.” What will be your highest pass ? •>
" Less than 4,000 feet.” replied Mr.

■” The Canadian Pacific has to 
(Continued on next page)

"ell Kidneys 
Disease

It will show you the kind 
of men who are moving things in Canada 
to-day.

you can't 
Diabetes, Dropsy, 

anv of ’hose Other fearful 
that

fca* m. Morse.The vice-president and manager 
of this great enterprise is about eight list-uses. * si-'ing from sick

iï-y■■ - xI m 11 nMMBp :
»
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lift its through trains to 5,299 feet, the 
Oreat Northern to 5,202 feet, and the 
Northern Pacific to 5,567 feet, 
ion Pacific crosses the mountains at a 
higher altitude than any other road. It 
goes up to 8,247 feet, and the Atchison, 
Topeka and Santa Ke rises to 7,623 feet. 
The Southern Pacific crosses at a little 
over 5,000 feet, but it falls in one place 
to 263 feet below tidewater. We shall

can oper-

If one cannot get a certainjtHany Women Suffer
UNTOLD AGONY FROM 
KIDNEY TROUBLE.

MBon
Bdpaml

Lameness resembles ■ 
W bone eperln. but the bunch la iu front of the
■ true hook Joint, a little to the inner aide, and ■ 
H la soft and yielding, hardening sometimes as ■
■ the c&ae grows old. ■■
I Fleming's Spavin Cure (Liquid) ■
■ ie a sped al remedy for the soft end eem 1-eolld
■ bunches that make horeee lame—Bog-Spa.in, ^U
■ Thoroughpin, Splint, Curb. Capped Hook,
■ etc. It Isn’t a liniment to bathe the part, ■
■ nor le It a simple blister. It isa remedy an- ■
■ like any other—doesn’t imitate and can t be ■ 

Imitated. Eaay to use, only a little required,
■ ouree the lameness, takes the bunch, lee.ee
■ no soar. Money back If it ever falls. Write
■ for Free Heree Book before ordering. It ^B
■ telle all about thla remedy, and telle what to ^B
■ do for blemishes of the hard yid bony kind. ^B

FLEMING BROS., Cbemlats,
■ 40 Front Strait, Weat, Tarent®, Gen. I

rivals.
thing it wants, it is bound the other

The L n- shull not have it, and fights to prevent 
it. The two places are as much alike as 
St. Paul and Minneapolis were years ago. 
They should unite and work together. It 
is somewhat the same with the Hour mill
ing and exporting towns of Port Arthur 
and Port William, on Lake Superior. 
They are close together, and their rivalry 
is ,as bitter as the feuds In the moun
tains of Kentucky and Tennessee.”

” What is to be the future of your 
terminal on the Pacific ? ”

” It will be a great city. We have not 
yet picked out the exact spot, but we 
shall soon do so, and our plans will be 
such that the town will be a beauti- 

It will be so arranged as 
to admit of expansion along rational and 
artistic lines, 
gardeners will aid us, and the port will 
lie beautiful, as well as most convenient- 

and commercially arranged, 
whole city will be planned out upon 
paper before a street is surveyed ; it will 
be done somewhat as Dalny was planned 
by the Russians, before it bad either 
railroad or citizens.

iver
■VI

REVENT
THE Very often they think it is from so-called 

“Female Disease.” 
than they think.
ileeplessness, nervousness, irritability, and a 
^..[raring-down feeling in the loins. So do 
and they do not have “female trouble.” Why, 
then, blame all your trouble to Female Disease ? 
With healthy kidneys, few women will ever 

“female disorders.” The kidneys are so

There is less female trouble
have the lowest lift, and hence 
ate at a lower cost.”

Will you have trouble getting over the 
mountains ? ”

The chief trouble will be in

5E Women suffer from backache.

h
>

men.

going
The grade is easy 

the prairies to the top, but we 
shall have to wind this way and that 
down the western slope.”

” As I understand it, the western divi
sion will belong entirely to the Grand 
Trunk ? ”

ILLS down the Pacific side, 
from

closely connected with all the internal organs, 
when the kidneys go wrong, everything 

Much distress would be saved if

f a medi-
iousness, 
atlon. 
he filter- 
move all 
so doing 

deadly
Bright’s

ful one.that 
goes wrong, 
women The best of landscapewould only take

” Yes : it will be constructed by the 
Grand Trunk Pacific Company, with the 
Government guarantees, as I have 
stated. On the mountain section, the

DOAN'S
kidney
PILLS

iy' The «JURAT * MULISH REMEDY

Government will pay the interest on the 
amount of its guarantees for the first 
seven years, and if there should be a de
fault • of interest during the next three 
years, it will pay that also, but such 
last

so well
s.

-, vabsolute
tstimony SHORTEST WAY TO ORIENT.

v:at stated intervals.
Price 50 cents per box or three boxes for $1.25, 

all dealers or sent direct on receipt of price. 
The Doan Kidney Pill Co., Toronto, Ont.

” When the road is completed, and our 
steamers are running, we shall have from 
500 to 1,000 and more miles of an ad
vantage over any other route between 
England and Asia, and the trip can be 
made in one or two days’ less lime. 
Passengers from New York can go . to 

spring up all along the road, and we Montreal, and thence ,oy,y our linft.J-IV, 
shall be mauling out miOTons of bushels* Japan, and save more than 500 miles

over San Francisco via Chicago, 
and 1,800 miles over the route from that 
port via Galveston. Buffalo can save 
more than 600 miles via San Francisco, 
and more
Pacific and Vancouver.
fast steamers across both oceans, and I 
doubt not we shall have what the other 
lines will consider more than our share

be capitalized andpayment will 
eventually paid back by the company to 
the Government.

'hase as 
Jit ra n tee 
ine pop-

The best and surest cure for GOUT and 
RHEUMATISM Thousands have testified 
to It. All stores and BOLE DRU G CO., 
Ltd., Winnipeg, and LYMAN, SONS & CO., 
Montreal and Toronto

* M" As to the prairie section,” continued 
Mr. Morse, “ that will pay the interest 
on its bonds from the start. That coun
try is so rich that settlements will

cun s— 
er, been 
ine.
t,. Ijiml... — 
iver de- 
const i- 

er Pills

REWARD FOR 
TRAPPERS

Higher Prices and Prompt Remittance.
- ’i’TasM» IfroJ ctoe to m. att .

your Hides. FuM,Telia, 
Wool, etc., we pay you 
same day aa goods are 
received. Make us a 
trial shipment ; we guar
antee you will be satis- 
fled, and remain our 

■ shipper. Write (or pripe 
W list and shipping tags.

BERMAN BROS.,
319 1st STREET, SO., MINNEAPOLIS. MINN.

«

Elof wheat and other products within a 
year or so after the rails are laid. 1 do 
not dare to describe the richness of that 

Any mah who tells 
it to a stranger is

We pay highest cash prices for 
furs. Our price list tells how 

much. Write at once, and do not 
delay to change your skins for. 
money.

RBYILLON BROS., Ltd.
134 McGill Street.

raw
!. region to the full.

about *4ire kept 
ases of 

■ active 
ei lively

than 700 via the Jnnadi.m 
We shall have

the truth
looked upon by the latter as a visionary 

We have the richest wheat OS*■
or a liar.
lands upon earth ; better than those of 
the United States, better than any other 

This road goes through a

Montreal. The Stale fair Prlziwmnlng Bullom
ill deul- 
oronto. 
•omptly 
on any

of the trade.” 
” How

---------- I of the world.
POPLAR OROYR I strip of virgin soil which will raise 25

J bushels and more wheat to the acre, end Alaska 7 ” ,
| that strip contains four times as much

all the wheat-growing plied Mr. Morse.

Gold Prince 88168 at head of herd.
Cows selected from threading herds in the' 

U.8.A., the Anxiety blood predominating.

about your proposed line to

HEREFORDS — That is a matter for the future," re- 
" We shall have plenty 

About a to do for the next few years in con
structing the main line and its branches. 
The Alaska line may go from Hazleton, 
in British Columbia, northward to Daw- 

In the meantime

:>wheat land asThe Leading Herd 
of Western Canada

Grand young bulls, 
cows, heifers, and

PURE-BRED

BULLS FOR SALElands of the United States, 
hundred million bushels of wheat were 

the lands of that region 
accessible to railroads

■Æ
n. All ages, all sizes, all prices and all O.K.

harvested in 
which are now 
this year, and the 
been touched. ill!m1 

■

od Ex- FENTON BROS.,
Hereford* Farm.

MANITOBA.

Poorest |4ome farm.

CLYDESDALES, SHORTHORNS,
YORKSHIRES and B. P. ROCKS

country has hardly son and the Klondike.
that part
through which our line is to pass has 

been carefully prospected, and old 
miners who have visited parts of it tell 

Husky me the indications are that it is wonder
fully rich in all sorts of valuable miner-

new Klondike

Carlton
SOL8GIRTH

of the Rocky MountainsShetland Ponieshrough 
hat its 

itself, 
sts and 
•round- 

of in- 
r they 
bacilli, 
>n, be
ta with 

Good 
ust be 
consti- 
lary if 
is and

AMERICANS AHEAD OF RAILS.FOR SALE

«I. E. MARRIES. Peleau, Man.
never

" Americans and other immigrants ate 
in by the thousands, 

fellows with two, three, five and 
thousand dollars apiece in their poek-

I met

comingNOVA STOCK FARM
HERD OF

TERRA
young

als. We may open up a 
in that region, 
that country is 
known.”

” What can you tell me about the east-

ÀBERDBBN-ÀNGUS
CATTLB

ten
ets are buying lands and settling.

of them wherever I went out there
All they

Indeed, a great part of 
almost entirely un-

A couple of one-year- 
old Clydesdale s t a 1 - 
lions, good ones ; four 
yearling bulls and a 
dozen bull calves ; cows 
and heifers all ages. 
Boars and sows, old and 
young. Prices of cattle 
are down, and we will 
quote accordingly. We 
need the room, and can 
use the money. A 

choice lot of Scotch collie pups, eligible for 
registration.

scores
All the best families represented. I alon„ the line of our road.
Some fine young bulls for sale I . know was whether the road

ks-sïî æsjstrï; L,„d «««..» ^a.pun.— i“UJT, i

have bought, and buying is going on block of good land stretching from the 
everywhere there to-day. boundary of the Province of Quebec west-

^ * comprising an area as large as
over fifteen

m
■ >■. ’■mern division ? ”

” It is also largely unexplored,” re; lied 
” We know that there is a ■

Herefords

■

He1— I ■■■■
■

ward,
that of West Virginia, or 
million acres, which is nearly all good for 

It is a clay loam, well watered 
We know that the line goes 

for hundreds of miles through some of 
the best forests of Canada, 
enough pulpwood there to make 
newspapers for generation» to come, and 
billions of feet of pine and hard woods.”

who were coming In“ I saw settlers
their belongings from Nebraska,For sale or in exchange for farms 

or city property nr. Winnipeg or 
Brandon. Over 70 head of White- 
faces to select from, come and see 
them. Am near R.R. station. m

vANDREW GRAHAM,with all
Kansas, Iowa, and the Dakotas. They 
had sold their farms, and were ready to

lands and make new and rich.
situation is such there that 

wheat crop

POMEROY P. 0.Carman and Roland Stns.

Grandview Herd.take the < heap I
The There ishomes, 

a man canIW Scotch Shorthorns
Herd headed by Trout 
Creek Favorite

E. W. HANNA. Griswold, Man. plow and have a 
after he settles, and one young 

told me he

your

SCARCLIFFE HEREFORDS the year
fellow of 28, whom I met, 
had paid for his land, his moving and 
his stock with his first crop, and had 

I do not mean to

-63505 = .
Stock for sale at all 

times. Correspond
ence solicited.

JA8. WILSON. 
InnlsfAII, Albert»
Farm 8 mil* south of town’.

>dd s Bulls and females of the most ap
proved strain, 
head of herd. Young stock 
get. Terms to suit the trade. 
Orders solicited.

Sampson 1st at 
of his

DON’TS FOR CAKE BAKERS.in the bank, 
that that is a

SOME
Don't expect success If you make your

money common occurrence.
man did.” „

.bout ... MUh® 
while the cake Is in the oven. Better 
put off cleaning up half an hour than

■say
but it is what one young 

'• How about the towns 
of the Grand Trunk Pacific ?

“ The road is not yet laid out, and
not settled. It passes, aa

Winnipeg, and also aJ*n“ hoW the flour sifter high up and

rapidly, aUowtng the lighter baking 
powder to be blown away.

Don’t neglect to cream
thoroughly before adding anything

fhou-
les. SITTYTON STOCK FARM

5«ï; SCOTCH SHORTHORHS LIEGlenella, Man.H. M. BING,
—Mr.
resi- 

ds of 
from 

96 in 
;au is 
>r the

HEREFORDS town sites are 
I have said, through

Edmonton in Alberta.
the metropolis of turn 

It will prob- 
The region about

ESSSS
mention.)___

OBO. KINNOH.

Edmon-
A score of choice young hulls through

of Al breeding ; also some good ton will. I believe, be 
breeding females, all ages. In- that new wheat region.

—•» 9h“y *7“™“ S'“- — — -w ,other crops. The country is underlaid e se.

with coal. If a
cellar he is likely to 

ter fuel before he gets

’ 1,1the butter and
Cottonwood. Saaksugar

Rnshford Ranch1. invited.
forget that long beating before 

the baking powder Is added makes fine.
idney OSWALD PALMER, Lacombe Don’tcitizen of Edmonton 

find his win
to the bottom, 

branch of

” I
Young Stock for Sale.

Sired by Trout Creek Her» 
and Loyalty. Also several 
cows. Write for particulars.

R. K. BKNNBT,
Calgary.

At A cup of very hot milk taken at bed
time will often prevent sleeplessness.

digs a delicious cakes.
Don’t thrust a heavy broom straw Into

It will surely
ttend 
?s of 

and 
k as 

has 
say

reached by a 
pacific and by the Cana- 

Grand Trunk Faci- 
I have told you, also go 

railroad center, 
and commercial one

The town is now 
the Canadian 
dian Northern, 
fic will, 
through it. 
and a manufacturing 

w’ell.”
■■ What is the

the middle of the cake, 
fall if you do.

Don’t use strong butter, 
economy to do this. ~ .

Don’t bake anythimg but angel food in

BLACK LEG VACCINE FREE
CUTTER'S BLACK LEG VACCINE

CALIFORNIA STOCKMEN'S FAVORITE
Powder, String or Pill Form 

(Sell* for $1 PER PACKAGE of TEN DOSES) 
To Introduce, we will lend one package »nd our booklet! 
«1 BUck Leg and Anthrax to each etockmen
who aende 6 cents postage and the name» and »”»* ,
•f twenty cattleralwrai itate °f„v*CCl nepT 3
Address, THE CUTTER LABORATORY DEPT. «• 

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

It Is poorThe I
■■as Box 95.It will be a

Drumrossis Shorthorns ci44nil*4iVtt
and “Orange Chief" =52666= at head of herd. 
Young things for sale at all times.
J. * W. SHARP.

your angel-food pan.
Don’t measure your 

and don’t neglect to measure it aiter sift- 
much flour is responsible for the

■flour before sifting. IIsick
■ant
»psy,
irful
sick

as size of Edmonton ? ”
Strathcona,
River, has Ing- To° ,

bitter heavy, hready cakes one often sees.
7,000.about

the Saskatchewan
The two places are

" It has 
just across 
about 4.000.

Laoombe. Alt*

:

««MM

i II*588 i

r
i 11'(■:

i

m

\
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BLAIR’S GOUT AND 
RHEUMATIC TILLS
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$- QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

Miscellaneous. ISLAI 

In t 
test c 
classes 
five y 
years 
peted 
silver 

- years 
98 da 
her bi

PAY WHEN CURED ROUP.
e-r !

I had a hen last summer the* toad her 

eye swollen as large as a walnnt. so we

Later en, there was

i

S took her head ofT.I Am the flan Who 
Has the Means of 
Restoring Vigor to 

weak flen.

|
v. - xl:,

You Are the Man 
Who is Weak, 

and Wants to Be 
Strong.

turkey in the brooder had the 

Now I have a hen
a young 
same thing, 

and two
They eat well, hut have their beaks open 

all the time.

ist'
Et; turkeys with heads swollen.

Can you hell me what te I

nr
toJ. J. w.do for same.

Man.
Ans.—Severe 

poultry this way, and when neltaf is not 

obtained, the trouble develops lute roup— 

a form of diphtheria—which is infectious. 

Most poultrymen kill their birds when se 

affected, and bury or burn them. When 

the disease once makes its appearance, it 

is well to disinfect the hovtee by white
washing, and remove any possibility of 
dampness and 
fresh air and pure food, 
of an outbreak depends very much upon 
the general health of the floek amd their 
inherent vigor.

days iEv-IB ; II) ter
! colds generally affect

Strong
Men
Rule

World

Be Fancy 

Calvin 
4j oz 

In t 
first a 
Kthei. 
211 d 
ozs.; 
years 
after 
to Qu 
8 ozs 
lbs. t 
grant<

M-

A Man 
Among 

Men JFV
? ;E

drafts. Give plenty of 
The seriousnessV • VYou have tried drugs and 

have not been cured, so 
you now want the cure 
before you pay.

I know just what my Belt 
will do, and if I say I can 
cure you I want no pay 
till 1 do so.

7>
#

Z J

z OIL CAKE-PARTURITION.
1. In the book on " Cattle Dmeds and

Management," No. 4, by William Hous- 
man, on page 230, is the following pas
sage ’, " All herdsmen in these days of
technical^education should fiS’ able to deaT 

not only with cases of the anjbure of 
those mentioned, hut also such efi wrong 
presentations." Have you a little work 
with illustrations and suggestive ideas te 
times of difficulties with cattle ?

2. On page 231 of the same volume, 
what kind of cake is used, and lew is it 
made when wintering yearlings ?

3. Kindly explain how to make linseed 
oil (just for home use on a small scale) 
for stock. Is it not produced from flax, 
and in which form is it considered best 
to give stock, pigs, cattle and horses, 
before dressing, dressed or boiled ?

4. I had a sow this spring, and while 
pigging, one of her pigs came bind legs • 
first, and being rather a large pig, she 
had a difficulty in yielding it. After 
coming midway, which do you consider 
the proper course to take, to assist and 
extricate in that position, or te put back 
and turn round ?

CAN A 

The 
Show 
held 
Feb.
officer
Colun
Clare:
Secre1
libera
Clyde
Jan.

■ prizes 
to $1 
in 19< 
$50 t 
there 
and 1 
1904, 
and 1 
impoi

are
down
class,
four

To men who are rundown, weak and puny, who hare lost the force of vitality, who feel gloomy, despondent and unable 
i>>do battle with the athteelt life: wjho Rheumatism, S^KPalns, Weak'Stomach and Kidneys, and feel generally a= V
they needed to be made over. If that means you, come to me, and if I say that I can ffure you, I Wfll do sd of’ no pay. I don't 
want money that I don’t earn. I don’t need and am not after it. But I am after the dollars that are now going wrong In quest 
of health. Look at all these poor wrecks of humanity that are spending all they can earn on drugs—dope that Is paralyzing 
their vital organs—that have spent all they have earned for years without gaining a pound of strength for the hundreds of dol-

I t : SB»t-V-1'

r

lars wasted.
" That is the money that I am after, bècause for every dollar I take I can give a thousand per cent. Interest, and I don’t 

want it at all until I have cured you if you will secure me. I have cured so many cases right here that I can prove my 
claims to you: but It that proof Is not enough I’ll give you the names of men right near *ou—where you are. is that fair?

ip'

Just lately I have received letters of praise from these men:
JAMBS JOHNSTON, J.P., Ottawa. Ont., writes: "Your Belt cured me of 

heart disease and Indigestion in 190$, and have never been troubled with It 
einee,

F. W. NEWCOMBE, Box 2381, Montreal, says: "The Belt I purchased 
* from you last year did all that was required.”

Wherever you are, I think I can give you the name of a man in your town that 
I have cured. Just send me your address and let me try. This is my twenty- 
fourth year In the business of pumping new vim into womout humanity, and I’ve 
got cures In nearly every town on the map. Come and see me if you can and I’ll 
fix you up, or, If you can’t call, write to me, and I'll do the same. I've got a nice 
book on men that I'll send sealed, free, if you inclose this coupon.

Office Hours—9 a.m. to 6.00 p.m. Wednesdays and Saturdays till 9.00 p.m. 
Consultation free.

mE
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A Corner in GrainWood mere Stock Farm
Neapawa, Man.

$5.m
Cla 

Clydi 
bred 
for i 
and 
quire 
Shin 
lions 
are 1 
$35. 
born 
prize 
mart 
then 
and

Ans.—1. We know of no beok, except a 
professional treatise on this subject. One 
needs to exercise common intelligence and 
give relief, if progress by natural courses 
is not satisfactory.

2. Oil cake, being the solid eesidue of 
flax after the oil ( linseed ell) is ex
tracted.

Shorthorns \
We never tried to corner the grain 
market, but in this corner of the 
world we have a deserved reputa
tion for selling

For sale. My herd has always been FIRST on 
the ring where shown. Have on hand a number 
of young things of both sexes.

■Af&Zin. i
Vi fif l-J ''■m*Clydesdales|§; m'hi1'! '",W.v.CARNEFAC STOCK FOOD On account of the pressure te 

which the ground seed is subjected to ex
tract tiie oil, the residue is left in cakes, 
and is sold either in broken Swaps, or 
is ground into oil-cake meal.

A few Clydesdale Fillies for sale.fa V,For horses, cattle, sheep, hogs and 
poultry. If you are not posted as 
to our goods, and cannot secure a 
package from your dealer, drop a 
card to the

Yorkshire Pigs I%■ u1 Always a good supply of both sexes for sale 
Not related.

PLYMOUTH ROCKS A SPECIALTY
III It

I 3. Linseed meal is not made in thisr It is better to sell the flax and 
Never give beiled oil te 

When boiled, it is used fer making

manner.
STEPHEN BENSON CARNEFAC STOCK FOOD COMPANY 

Winnipeg and Toronto.
buy the oil. 
stock.

Oli
mare
Stuc
give:
tracl

SHORTHORNS and TAMWORTHS. paints, etc.
I. The easiest way in such cases is the 

best.
A1 CATTLE CAN BE BOUGHT RIGHT FROM

Prizewinners at Winnipeg, Brandon and 
New Westminster. Select stock always 
for sale. Manitoba’s Leading Shorthorn Herd Se

prev
four

CORKD THOROUCHDIX AND IS GOOB 
FOR ALL BUNCHES.T. E. M. BANTING.

In, Among those offered being Nonpareil Prince, a straight Nonpareil two-vear-old, 
winner of first at Winnipeg, 1904-5, and Fairview Prince, same age, another 
winner this year, and younger bulls fit for service. Am crowded for 
hence have heifers and cows for sale at rock-bottom prices.

Banting, Man. Thamesford, Ont., Jan. 12, 1905. 
The Lawrence-Williams Co., Clevdand, O.:

We have a bottle of Gombault’s Caus
tic Balsam.

thre
give:•UNNY SLOPE SHORTHORNS

I have now for 
sale one 2 year-old 

• red bull (imp.) and 
six extra well-bred 
yearling bulls and 
several cows and 
heifers. Prices rea
sonable and quality 
right.

JOHN RAMS AT.
Prlddla, Alta

uroom, In
We used it on a mare for 

thoroughpin and it disappeared entirely. 
We have

thre
and

a horse with a lump on hisJOHN G. BARRON, Carbenry, C.P.R., Fairview Siding, C.N.R. Se
breast, and 
balsam on it.

we would like to try the 
We have lost the direc-

aftc:
prizi

Senega Root £*,?■£“
prices are high. We predict low value in near future.

THE LIGHTCAP HIDE & FUR CO., Limited
Dealers and Exporters of Hides, Pelts, Deerskins, etc.

Northern Furs and Senega.
Highest Prices. Prompt Returns 172 KING ST.. WINNIPEG», MAN

tions for using it. 
send us a copy of the directions ?

Would you please Cl
Clyc 
Shii 
1 St,
fro*

FRANK PETTIT.

THE SOMERVILLE CO., ef Calgary, 
one of the most complete fac

tories far turning out the very latest and 
most

Shorthorn Bulls, Heifers and 
Heifer Calves for Sale.

Clhas now
or < 
dak 
mar 
Shii 
age. 
vidf

The get of Sir Colin Campbell (imp.)—28878— 
and General—30899—. Cows all ages, in calf or 
•calf at foot. Seventy head to choose from.

Two Clydesdale Stallions two and three 
years old. Also mares and fillies. Leicester 
Sheep, both sexes. Stock always on hand, m

Get. Rlltie & Sill,

artistic designs 
granite works, 
manufacturers

in marble and 
They are dealers and 

of marble and granite 
monuments, cemetery fencings, mantel
pieces, etc., and no firm in the West is in 
a better position to supply yon with the 
best that skill, good material and first-
class workmanship can produce, 
your sad duty to erect a monument to 
some departed friend, 
you to write for full particulars to the 
Somerville Vo., Calgary, Alta.

The Greatest Sash and Door Factory In the West.

CUSHING BROS. CO., Limited $30Himloti, Mu. 6$
a ] 
fowl 
dra 
mai 
Shi: 
tior

Factory and Yards at CALGARY, EDMONTON, REGINA.
Branches at : Red Deer, Strathcona, Ft. Saskatchewan and Morinvale

Manufacturers, Importers. Jobbers: Doors, Blinds, Glazed Sash, Plate and Wlnrinu,
Glass, Leaded Art Glass. Church Windows. Chipped. Enamel, Cathedral Skviioht nOOW 
Glass. Hardwood Doors, Colonial Columns. Porch Work. ' 1 8 1

If it is
Cows of true Scottish type. A good 
prize-ring record made by the herd.

NEEPAWA. MANF
•?’4;

we would invite
IGEORGE LITTLE,

and WireFIVE MILES FROM TOWN.

.

Efefüb: :

;„v I

gjgg
ms
W

Bpii.,

i#

Put your pame on this coupon and 
send it in.

DR. M. 'Pv MCLAUGHLIN, 214 SL 
James Street, Montreal, Can.

Send me your Free Book, closely 
sealed, and oblige.

NAME

ADDRESS

:
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GOSSIP.
OP JERSEY BUTTER TEST.

ÙRS.
ISLAND

In the Island of Jersey one-day butter 
test competition, Oct. 18th, 1905, two

were provided, one for cows under 
the other for cows over five

■Ï

iclasses 
five years,

i&d her 
so we 

re was 
ad the 
i hen 
wollen. 
8 open 
hat to 
. W.

i

Twenty-six cows corn-years of affe. 
ppted in the first class, the first prize and

silver
i

medal going to Bamboozle, four
4old, whose milk yield in 24 hours.- years

98 days after calving, was 41 lbs., and 
her butter yield, 2 lbs. 104 ozs.; second 
to Peppy Viola, two years old, 159 
days in lactation, milk yield 27 lbs., but-

f
■» SYCHNE.*

ii ter 1 lb. 15 ozs.; third, Homestill’s 
three years old. 92 days after «affect 

is not 
roup— 
ctious. 
rhen so 

When 
nee, it 
white- 

iity of 
nty of 
>usness 
i upon 
I their

•esaFancy,
calving, milk 35 lbs. 8 ozs., butter 2 lbs. -t- IV
44 ozs.

In the older class, 14 cows competing, 
first award and silver medal went to Miss 
Ethel. 6 years old, milk 45 lbs. 8 ozs., 
211 days after calving, butter 2 lbs. 3 

second to Comtesse du Clos, 10

i (Pronounced SI-KEEN)

The Greatest of all 
Tonics

til-yj >
1 c ■ /<<i>ozs.;

years old, milk 24 lbs. 8 ozs., 175 days 
after calving, butter 2 lbs. 3 ozs. ; third

■aiiD: x1

to Queenie 2iid, 6 years old, milk 39 lbs. 
8 ozs., 72 days after calving, butter 2 
lbs. 9* ozs.
granted certificates of merit.

IN THE LUMBER WOODSThe entire 40 cows were

Have you ever noticed lumber men cutting through 
some giant tree with their saws and axes ?
They often will find trees outwardly magnificent 

’ but with some inward growth or disease which in 
yme would jdestroy the whole trunk. f
Our bodies are often like these trees, outwardly 
strong and healthy, yet there are the germs of 
disease lurking within which, if allowed to grow, 
will destroy the whole structure.
Consumption, Pneumonia, Pleurisy, Chills and 
Fevers, Anemia, La Grippe, Catarrh, Stomach 
Troubles, Congestions, etc., have small beginnings 
and are the growths of Colds and Chills.
PSYCHINE will protect you and will kill these 
small germs, and even if disease itself has laid its 
hand on you will restore you to health and happiness.

One Dollar.

CANADIAN CLYDE AND SHIRE SHOW.
The Canadian Clydesdale and Shire 

Show of stallions and mares is to be 
held in the Repository in Toronto, on 
Feb. - '-til-. Sth^r safi 9th. The
officers are : President, Wm. Smith, 
Columbus; Vice-Presidents, Thos. Graham, 
Claremont, and J. M. Gardhouse, Weston; 
Secretary, Henry Wade, Toronto.' 
liberal prize list has been provided. For 
Clydesdale stallions foaled previous to 
Jan. 1st, 1902, there are seven cash 

■ prizes, ranging from $60, for first, down 
to $10, for seventh. For horses foaled 
in 1902, there are six prizes, running from 
$50 to $10. For horses foaled in 1903, 
there are six prizes, the first being $40, 
and the sixth, $10. For colts foaled in 
1904, the bill provides $30 for first prize, 
and $10 for fifth. For Clydesdale mares, 
imported and those tracing to imported 
mares, foaled before Jan. 1st, 1903, there 
are six cash prizes, running from $30 
down to $5, and for mares of the same 
class, foaled on or after Jan. 1st, 1903, 
four prizes, ranging from $20 down to

is and 
Hous- 

g pas- 
tys of
Lo dear * 
jre of 
wrong 
work 

eus ta

f i
I I Mr. John Rutter Wren, Mission City, British 

I Columbia, gives his case most fully:
v 1 desire to tell you what your Psychlne and 

niauUliloa have done for me. i «..«52 years 
of age, and engaged in the lumbering business. 

I had a terrible pai
shoulder, followed by a most severe cough. 
When I was brought home and a doctor sum
moned he gave me some quinine, morphine, 
and other medicine, and said it was too late, 
that he could do no more for me. I kept get
ting weaker all the time, until I resolved to try 
another doctor. I sent to New Westminster for 
one, who came, and said I was recovering from 
inflammation of the lungs, but that I had 
strained the muscles of the heart, and that 
death from that cause might occur at any time. 
After continuing various treatments with the 
doctors for over three months I saw your adver
tisement in the People’s Home Journal, and 
requested a sample bottle, which you sent. 
Before I had finished taking the sample bottle I 
was able to be out of bed and to walk out of 
doors, and within two weeks I was back work
ing with the crew in the woods.

"Before taking Psychlne I was reduced to 
160 lbs., and to-day, after three months’ treat
ment, I weigh 230 lbs., which is my old weight, 
and I am almost as strong as ever I was.”

--V4# — ■:«» rZZXfi
1n in myautumn «

•1

olume, 
r is it

3 1linseed 
scale) 

a flax, 
1 best 
torses. iié?

■*while 
1 legs • 
i. site 
After 

osider 
rt and 
; back

J.
All Druggists.

‘IFree Trial.

Dr. T. A. Slocum Limited, 179 King Street West, Toronto, Canada
$5.

to Canadian-bred 
A Canadian-

Class 2 is open
Clydes and Shires only, 
bred horse is defined by the Association 
for exhibition purposes as a horse bred

Pedigree re-

DON’T BUY GASOLINE ENGINEScl^rore^ CXTA^ua TÏ1KTKMnLBthis’ I^TuYfÎf™ C<S^EAR.
cept a 

One 
ce and 
ourses

e, su

ai id foaled in Canada, 
quired in either Canadian Clydesdale or 
Shire Studbook, 
lions foaled before Jan. 1st, 1904, there

lue of 
s ex- 
ire te 
to ex
cakes. 
>s, or

In the class for stal- Plne Grove Stock Farm
Breeders of
Sootoh Shorthorn*.five- cash prizes offered, ranging from

For horses
Hlgh-el

Choice Shropshire Sheep, Olydeedsle and 
Hackney Horses.

Second annuel sale of Shorthorns at farm, on
Wednesday, <l*n. 10th.

are F$35. for first, down to $10. 
bom since Jan. 1st, 1904, there are five 
prizes, running from $25 to $5. 
mares foaled on or after Jan. 1st, 1903, 
there are three cash prizes of $20, $15, 
and $10.

For 9 heifers, yearlings.
29 heifers, calves.

4 bulls, yearlings.
96 bulls, calves.

All out of imported sires and 
dams.

Prices easy. Catalogue.

this 
x and 
oil te 
inking

Herd catalogue on application. Address :
O. W. WILSON, Sup!., Rockland, Ont. 

W. O. Bpuabps A Oo- Limited. Props. —
sBHi-i.

Shire stallions and 
mares; pedigrees required in Canadian 
Studbook. Premiums in this class are 

imported horses and those

Class 3 Is for i 1Maple Lodge Stock Farm.
18M.

An excellent lot of Shorthorn belle and 
heifers for sale now. Have choice milking 
strains. Have a few Leicester* left yet. Bar
gains in ewes.
A. W. SMITH, Maple Lodg*. Oht.

JOHN GARDHOUSE A SONS, HighfieM P.O., Out.
Breeders of

Scotch and Scotch-topped Shorthorns. Lincoln and 
Leicester Sheep and Shire Hors*.

A good selection of young stock of both sexes 
always on hand for sale. Scottish Prince (imp.), 
Vol. 49, at head of herd. Royal Albert (imp.) 
90367, at head of stud. Farms 34 miles from 
Weston, G. T. R and G. P. R.. and electric ears 

—^ _ - from Toronto.___________________ __________222

Mapio Shade jjjDteii SlUftlliniS

is the given for 
tracing to imported mares. 

Section 1 calls ARTHUR JOHNSTONfor stallions foaled
previous to Jan. 1st, 1903, and there are 
four prizes of $35, $25, $15 and $10.

In section 2, stallion bom in 1903, 
three prizes of $30, $26 and $10 are 
given.

In section 3, stallions foaled In 1904, 
three prizes are offered, viz., $20, $10 
and $5.

Section 5 calls for mares foaled on or 
after January 1st, 1905, and the three 
prizes offered are : $20, $15 and $10.

Class 4 is open to stallion colts, either 
Clydesdales, Canadian Clydesdales, or 
Shires, foaled subsequent to and on Jan. 
1st, 1904, for. which four prizes, ranging 
from $15 to $5, are offered.

Class 5 provides champion silver cups, 
or equivalent value, $30, for best Clydes
dale stallion and for best Clydesdale 

any age, and $26 each for best
any

H. CARGILL & SON, omGOOD Jofci Gluey, Greenwood, Ont. >Oartfill. Ont.Manafiar-
905. 
d, O.: 
Caus- 
-e for 
irely. 
n his 
y the 
direc- 
alease

Offers for sale at moderate prices:

3 high-class imp. bulls.
2 excellent yearling bulls, home-bred.
17 first-class bull calves.

Also cows and heifers, imp. and home-bred.
Most of the above imp. or sired by imp. bulls 

and from imp, dams. *****

T.DOUGLAS A SONS,
Strathroy, Ont.

SHORTHORNS ail CLYDESDALES
4U

.

welcome Farm one mile from town.______
IT. At Lord Tredegar’s annual show, at 

Newport. Monmouthshire, Nov. 20th, Mr.
Willis' Shorthorn bull calf, Bap- 

the male championship

;
Shorthorns and 

Shropshire Sheep
16 choice young bulls 

of Cruickshank breed
ing, from which you 
can select high-clase 
herd-headers. If yon 
wish to see the breed
ing we shall be pleased 
to mail a catalogue.

Herd beaded by Imp. Royal Champion. 
Young stock for sale from Imp. sires 

For particulars write to
gary. 
; fac- 
;t and 

and 
and 

-anile 
intel- 
is in 

h the 
first- 
it is 

it to 
nvite 

> the

iJ. Deane

Iton Viceroy, won
cattle division (limited to Here- Marklaa Sta. til P. 0.Ed.of the

fords and Shorthorns), the reserve being 
Stratton's Great Mogul, first-prize 

Mr. Willis’ grand cow. White

mare,
Shire stallion and for best mare.

The Dominion Government pro-
Farm within town limit*.

Shorthorn Cattle and Lincoln SheepMr. R. 
aged bull.
Heather, was 
ing as well as ever, and the victory was 
admitted even by the Hereford men.

Mr. Lloyd Morgan s

age.
vides three cash prizes of $40, $35 and 
$30 for geldings or mare, sired by either 

Clydesdale or Shire, and
the champion female, look- Shorthorn bulls, cows and heifers 

for sale at greatly reduced prices 
for the next 60 days.

J. T. GIBSON,

JOHN DRYDEN & SON,
Brooklin, Ont.

’a
a registered 
four prizes of $40 down to $10 for heavy

geldings or The omharness,
by registered Clydes or 

Animals competing in other sec-

draft teams in 
mares, sired 
Shires, 
lions not eligible.

Ifirst- Long-distance
telephone.I Brooklin, G.T.R. 

1 Myrtle, C.P.R. Denfleld, Ont.reserve was
heifer calf, Lady Moonlight.

Stations
I prize

1
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BOOK ON ANIMAL DISEASES.
Can you rerom lncinl 

horses, an.I their ailments and
a good book on 

cures ?
}•: r.

Ans.- \ etoriin 
through thi.s

a 1 ! (iilines! ic
understood l,x

1 r.\ Klfmonts, price .00, 
'‘dice, ire its of the'diseases 

animals in language 
a non-professional.

treating skins.
*s t Ilf l.est v\lion a \ to st retfh a mink 

-I r.light board, or 
at one end ? Wlmt 

G. 11.

skin ion- .
i a
n v , it ;. "

shouî.t it 
«I good 

K ! : I.i rn.-v Man.
^ 1 ^ Make . - >i such si/e 

ei ( h the skin.
11 .i \ i n e furs for sa le 

1 "in in ins advert is mg’

\\ e

FOUNDED I860.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Legal.

DISCHARGING MAN.
If a man hires with a farmer for 12 

months at so much a year, and he does 
duty, can In* get his 12 months' 

wages' if he gets discharged before t he- 

year us wp ?

Mail.

his

W V.

1 nless the man was disclm runl 
for a good cause, the farmer is liable.

THRESHING AGREEMENT BROKEN.
A agrees to thresh for B after he ^ets. 

( 's job completed, but does not come fur 
weeks alter Us threshing isthree

pleted.
Is A liable for damages for not ful

filling his promise, 
sidération ?

1.
there being no

Was t here a case of this nature in 
If so, what Wiis the 

W J . J .

2.

court in Manitoba ? 
result ?

Man.
No.No.

NOTE FOR MACHINERY
A bought some machinery from B in 

1 SU7 and paid a certain amount in money 
down; for the rest, A gave a lien note. 
A did not meet payment, and told 1Î to 
take the machinery back, 
chinery, but the amount did not coxer 
the note.
trict where the note was given, for years. 

» What to get ?. Hu tv-
long dot vs it take a 1 ien note to heroine 
outlawed ? 
lie wed ?

Sask.
Ans.—The lien note would out law in 

six yearsv from the last voluntary pay
ment, but
often as the party holding it had wished. 

DISCHARGING MAN.
A hires B in the spring for $10 per 

month, until work erases in the fall. At 
threshing time, A tells all his men that 
his two sons, K and II (engineer and 
separator
threshing outfit, and that they are to get 
their directions from them.

B sold ma-

A has 'not lived in the dis-

Ilo\\ often should it I e re-
V. T.

could have been renewed as

shall manage theman ),

H tells B to
bring in stooks from one side of machine 
with intent for moving, 
fuses to go for stooks. which had liera 
left by the teams, 
stooks or leave.

B absolut ly rv-

K tells B to get 
B goes on pitching ia 

another part of held till II goes again 
and tells B to get the stooks. B refuses 
io go for them, goes home, and B--es A, 
saying that he is willing to do anything 
A may ask, but protesting against obey
ing E, who, though not a minor, works 
at home.

Does a son have any authority over 
men whom his father has hired ?

2. Would it make any différence about 
the Son’s ag.1, nr whether he were still at 
home ?

1.

». 1 'lease ad vise what would le the
best course fur the sun to 
he were at

pursue in case 
fault ; also whether an ab

solute refusal to 
sufficient to discharge 
by the month.

Io a piece of work is 
an employee hired

EMPLOYER.

Ans The have authorityw mild
over the men, if he were given so by his 
fat her.

No.
•T Make an explanation to the man, 

but in this case he was within his right, 
a ud when the
rood grounds lor discharging him

man refused to oley, hail

Miscellaneous.

My offer to all who lack Strength and 

Vigor, who have Rheumatism, Lumbago,
is Use mySciatica, Lame Back, etc.,

Invention until Cured, then pay me. I ask
not one Penny in advance or on deposit.

The eyeA man in good, vigorous health is lull of electricity, 
and brain sparkles with it, and his nerves and muscles are strong and 

He is successful in business or bis occupation, and
all.

elastic as steel.
him sought after byhis wit and general good nature makes 

t’ould electricity be seen he would appear as in 1 he illustration em
anating “ something ” you instantly feel as you approach him.

We call such men
This

" something ” is simply his natural electricity.
If not. don’t you want to become one ’Are you one ?■' magnetic.”

During 40 years’ practice in Electricity 1 have aided more than a
Men have come to me broken downhundred thousand to become so.

or abuse of nature’s laws, having exhaustedfrom overwork, worry- 
all medical and drug treatments and apparently past aid. suffering 

from Nervousness, Exhaustion, Varicocele, Rheumatism, Lum-t ort'.ires
bago, Sciatica. Tame Rack, Wrecked Stomach, etc., and even these 1 
have helped to regain their health and strength—made them men like 

I can do the saine for any man who will use my invvn-i lie above.
lion, and who is not too far gone for help.

*v-v- ? |UM*

:<

1

t

\

I Cure you before you pay me One Penny
1 use Electricity as given by my famous Dr. Kantien Electric, Herculex 
7, Worn only during time you sleep, it tills your body full of the

soothing, strengthening current, and in the morning you awake full of life and vigor, prepared to face the
Vse the Herculex for that 

l.iheral dis-

My treatment .is very simple.
Body-Battery (latest patent, Mar.

Two months’ use generally cures the worst cases.
If not. return it—price when cured from S5 up.

world however you find it. 
length of time, and if you are well, pay me.
count if you pay cash for it.

As the originator and founder of the Electric Body-Battery system of treatment. my 40 years’ success is 
the envy of many, and my Herculex is. of course, imitated (what good thing is not ?), but m\ gieat knowl
edge to advise and direct my patients is mine*alone and cannot be imitated 
use my invention until the cure is complete.
1 forfeit S5.COM, and to last for at least one year.

Call or send for my Electric Herculex to-day. or if you 
of the best little books ever written on electricity and its medical uses, 
quest.

It is given free to all who
My Herculex is guaranteed to give a current instantly telt, or

want to look into the matter further, I have two 
which I send free, sealed, upon re-

DR. C. F. SAN DEN, 140 Yonge Street,
TORONTO, ONTARIO.

Also complete establishments, with competent physicians in charge, at 
Madras, India. 1 <>2 Mount Road.
('ape Town, South Africa, 12 
Johannesburg, South Africa, 77 Eloff St.
Yokohama, Japan, 51 Yamashita St.
Tokio, Japan, 15 Gui/.a St.
I long Kong, China, 34 Queens Road.
Canton, China. 7M Maine St.
Buenos A ires, South America, 15 Artes.

Rio Janeiro, Brazil, Largo el Carioca No.
20.

Montevideo, South America, 18 de Julio, 
122.

Sao Paulo, South America, 15 de Nov. 
No. 02.

Santiago. Chili, ('assilla No. 2.
Lima, Peru. Quid re No. 17.

San Francisco, Cal., 907 Market St. 
New York, 1151 Broadway.
Montreal, Can., 132 St. James St. 
Paris, France, 14 Rue Taitbout. 
London, Eng., 15 Hanover St. 
Stockholm, Sweden, 30 Malniÿkilnads. 
Calcutta, India. 7 Wei Is ley Place. 
Bombay, India, 75 Hornby, Road.

Ivin St.

YORKSHIRESAyrshires and Yorkshires w.w. chapman,
Secretary of the National Sheep 

Breeders’ Association.
Secretary of the Kent or Romney 

Marsh Sheep Breeders’ Association,

and late Secretary of the Southdown 
Sheep Society.

Pedigree Live Stock Agent. Exporter 
and Shipper. All kinds of registered 
stock personally selected and exported 
on commission ; quotations given, and 
all enquiries answered.

Address: MOWBRAY HOUSE. Norfolk St. 
LONDON, W. C., ENGLAND. 

Cables—Sheepcote, London.

Our present offering is
20 boars and sows, April farrow.
10 boars and sows. May (arrow.
16 boars and sows. June farrow.
1 two-year-old boar (importedi.
1 yearling boar, sired by Imported 

Dalmeny Turk 2nd
9 sows, over one year ; three ol 

these imported.
We are quoting these pigs away down, as w e are 

at present overcrowded. We can ship to any 
distance in light, strong crates, with self feeder 
attachment.

RBOINA STOCK FARM.

Young bulls by my famous sire 
“ Burnside also the sire himself. 
Yorkshires of both sexes and vari
ous ages. The blood of the world- 
renowned Dalmeny herd in all my 
hogs.

J. C. POPE,
Saskatchewan.Regina.

WALTER JAMES & SONS,Brampton Jersey Herd—We have now for im
mediate sale 10 bulls, 

from 6 to 18 months old, descended from St. 
Lambert or imported stock ; also females of 
all ages. In order to reduce our stock, we are 
making & special offer. For full particulars 

B. H. BULL * SON.
Brampton, Ont.

Rosser, Manitoba.

Hides, Furs
SHEEPSKINS, etc.

THE GOLD STANDARD HERD
address 

’Phone 68. om

QURfiPQIIIRF<i—We have for sale a number 
onnuromnw of choice ram lambs at rea
sonable prices Also ewes and ewe lambs ; also 
4 young Shorthorn bulls, from 6 to 11 months 
old, and a few yearling heifers. om

BELL BROS..
The Cedars " Stock Farm. Bradford. Ont.

Top prices.Consignments Solicited.
L IE. T. CARTER & CO, Toronto, Ont.

MOUNT FARM BERKSHIRES English Berkshire»Of■THERE I* a whole chapter of sound 
■ advice in the admonition,— Large

Choice-bred stock now for sale. 
Pairs supplied not akin. Inspec
tion requested, and correspondence 
invited and promptly answered.

C. G. BULSTRODE,
Qu'Appelle, Assa.

For the fall trade I have to o**er about 30 young 
April sows, of the up-to-date 1 p, . these will f,v 
bred to a prizewinning boar f, : early spring lit 
ters. Also 10 nice young spring Pours tit for fall 
service. I have some nice S. M. iuber pigs thai 
am offering at right prices < 
licited. Address,

J. A. McGILL, Neepavva.

An Ad. in the Farmer’s Advocate14

AND HOME MAGAZINE
1 ‘rrespomlenc- -,

will reach more good buying people 
than by any other paper in Canada.” Mount Farm. Man.

FARMER’S ADVOCATE.1914 THE

Free Trial Until Cured
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The Weekly 
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For the Round Trip
lisclia vutnl 
lial.lv.
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Points in Canada
West of and Including Montreal, via

Ü0M.N.
New Premium Now Ready.■r h»* uets 

com»* fur

c

TELEGRAM HOME LIBRARY CHARTTHEr not
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ppgg With Subsorlptione FREE

This Great Clubbing Offer.
'A!

r.
om H in 
in money 

lion note, 
-old 1Ï to 
sold ma- 
îot » »5\ er 

t hv (lis- 
for years.
>y ?. Mow
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F. T.

FROM THIS DATEI Tft Weekly Telegram 
The Telegram Home Library Chart

I Tiîè Farmer’s Advocate
and Home Magazine

TO FROM CHICAGO I
Tickets on sale dailv^ Dec. 4th to^Dec.^31st, mclusife, GOOD THREE FJAN’Y 1st, 1907

• < ' i; "

■'A

Proportionately Low Rates to 
Maritime Province Points

For particulars apply to nearest .Agent Canadian Northern, Great Northern 
or Northern Pacific Ry., . .

ALL FOR $1.50 !

ait law in 
.ary pay- 
new »*d as 
(1 x» i shad.

*

I i
Trav. Pass. Agent.You cannot afford to miss this great opportunity, for in 

it can be found everything desired in the way of Home, 
Farm and General News.................................................. 1

W. d. GILKERSON, :

1
436 Main St., Winnipeg, Man.

$10 per 
fall. At 
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The Telegram Home Library Chart
The premium for The Weekly Telegram is a record-breaker in presentations, 

and is given absolutely free to all subscribers to The WeeUy Telegram for the 
remainder of 1905 and 1906. It is in the form of a wall hanger 
in size consisting of six sheets. As a decorative piece of home furnishing it 
excels anything ever placed within the roach of the readers of the West by this 
or any other newspaper.

The Home Library Chart contains a beautiful map of the world, and photo
graphs of all the rulers of the world : a most interesting feature m keeping m 
touch with the events at large. On another sheet is a most complete map o he 
Dominion of Canada, with photographs of ;the Premiers
Parliament Buildings at Ottawa. Something for every Canadian home^ Up 
date maps of the Province of Manitoba and the new Provmœs offSaskivtchevvan 
and Alberta can also be found in the Home Library Chart withtheCoats^t 
Arms of all the Provinces in Confederation The recent war was a |reat eve^ 
in history, and on the second page of the Chart as a map of Korea and a s^°P^ 
of the principal events in the war. A large map of the United State * 

included in this large collection : something to be appreciated by every friend 
the south. The Price of this Chart alone S1.S0.

7-------------------------- <i

j Something New Under the Sun j; 
t The World do Move.

I ■IsM
::

1

l A perfect, Clean and Natural Shane Without a Razor.
!i The Angelus Hair Remover is a local application, which removes the hair 11

5 ;|
l* scientific research and experimentation by the great French savant, Prof. Jean 

Roger Gauthier, of Paris. For not until now has there been a prescription of <
1 the kind which successfully removes the coarsest hair from the tenderest skm, (l 
! without any injurious effect. Thus the Angelus Hair Remover marks a new era (,

! in the 20th century, for the man who appreciates a means whereby he is enabled , 
to save valuable time, trouble, annoyance, and useless expense ; as it sounds the 
doom of the razor, and which will shortly become as obsolete in the annals of j 
hygiene as has become the battle axe to modem warfare—and hke the latter j 

C will become but a relic of the barbaric ages gone by. The Angelus rfiovddbe m J 
(l the hands of every progressive man, whose time to shave himself is limited, in- , 
(! eluding all those who are tired of being next to have their faces marred, (l i mauled and mutilated ; to say nothing of the constant danger ofœntractmg , 
! infectious disease as barbers’ itch, ringworm, or worse still. Therefore the | 
à Angelus is an absolutely indispensable article to everyone who values a daily I 
i dean shave, which takes but 2 minutes and costs just 2 cents; and for the pur- 
5 “of quickly introducing same to every shaver in this country we grant a J, 
<! further allowance of 33% on the first package, for tnal and advertising pur^ses^ (, 

thus giving you a full $3.00 package, enough for 150 shaves, for $2.00. Ladies (l 
troubled with superflous hair will find the Angelus an ideal remedy and as , 
superior to all depilatories now on the market as the electric light isto the candle; « 
and far more reliable and convenient than the torture-inflicting needle. Address 
Lady Manager in full confidence. Agents, male and female, desiring to earn [ 
$25 00 to $50.00 per week selling the Angelus, should have personally used at ^ ( 
least one package to render them enthusiastic and successful agents. Do it now. J 
Address Dept. 931.
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;The Weekly Telegram ia*Think of the family newspaper it is !—twenty-four pages each week, includ

ing the only cololed cLic section published by any weekly newspaper m the 
Dominion Its columns of foreign and western
portance from the four corners of the globe. A 3*^ '“nmahsm In all, 
section is one of the most interesting features in 
the greatest paper for the home circulated in t e or

Superior and the Pacific Coast.
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THE GREAT OFFER !
Two of the best journals in Canada f°r ^e pnee of 

worth more than the price asked, absolutely k Ktt .

<»STUDY WELL
I The Angelus Dermal Products Co. v 56 W. 116th St., New fork, cand a premiumone,

SES. ■ ■book on 
jn»s ?
E. r. X»?Gto 1ST» T O-p £1.50, 

» diseases 
language
leSxSional. i

for your Order. *Use this Coupon
ÏGet our quota

tions and sam
ples ofTELEGRAM, WINNIPEG, MAN.

Enclosed please find One Dollar and FiftyGents AdvMste
The Weekly Telegram, The Home Library Chart, and he 
aiid Home Magazine to January 1st, 1. Ji
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The Canadian Bank 
of Commerce

NORTHERN BANKw:
S

■

WINNIPEG.Head Office,

Capital, $8,700,000 Rest, $3,500,000 Provisional Offices : Merchants Bank Building, Winnipeg.
Now opened to complete organisation.

The following have consented to act as Directors upon election !
JAMES H. ASHDOWN, President J. H. Ashdown Hardware Co.,

Chairman of Provisional Directors.
D. C. CAMERON, President Rat Portage Lumber Co,

G. R. CROWE, President Northern hlevator Co.
H. M. HOWELL, K.C., Messrs. Howell, Mathers, Hoe ell & Hunt.

SIR DANIEL H. McMILLAN, K.C.M.G., LieuL-Governor Province of Manitoba. 
FREDERICK NATION, Merchant, Brandon.

CAPT. WM. ROBINSON, Steamboat O * ner, President Dominion Fish Co.
HON. R. P. ROBLIN, Premier Province of Manitoba. * *

FRED. W. STOBART, Messrs. Stobart, Sons & Co.
E. C. WARNER, President Midland Linseed Oil Co., Minneapolis.

A. STAMFORD WHITE, Messrs. A. S. White & Co., Chicago, and Liverpool, Eng.
Not*—The list of Directors is subject to the vote of the Shareholders at their first 

meeting, who may then increase or decrease the number.

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO
B- E. WALKER, Gen. Manager. LAIRD, Asst. Gen. Manager.

m
One Hund^an^Th,^ Branohe.Jn Canada, the

.
Branches in the Canadian Northwest s■

BRANDON. Man.
A. Maybee, Manager. 

CALGARY. Alta.
C. W. Rowley, Manager. 

CARMAN, Man.
E. C. Complin, Manager. 

CLARESHOLM, Alta.
A. B. Irvine, Manager. 

DAUPHIN, MAN.
D. H. Downie, Manager. 

EDMONTON, Alta.
T. M. Turnbull, Manager. 

ELGIN. Man.
H. B. Haines, Manager. 

ELKBORN, Man.
R. H. Brotherhood, Manager. 

GILBERT PLAINS. Man.
G. C. T. Pemberton, Manager. 

GRAND VIEW, Man.
G. C. T. Pemberton, Manager. 

HIGH RIVER, Alta.
INNISPFAHILJA7ù.Mana8er
k/M8HfmoBt^d8' ' ""

In charge temporarily of E. R. 
, Jarvis, Manager at Melfort. 
LETHBRIDGE, Alta.

C. G. K. Nourse, Manager. 
LLOYDMINSTER, Saak.

8. M. Daly, Manager. 
MACLEOD, Alta.

H. M. Stewart, Manager. 
MEDICINE HAT, Alta.

F. L. Crawford, Manager.

MELFORT: Sask.
E. R. Jarvis. Manager. 

MOOSE JAW, Sask.
E. M. Saunders, Manager 

MOOSOMIN, Sask.
D. I. Forbes, Manager.

NANTON, Alta.
N. F. Ferris. Manager. 

NEEPAWA, Man.
G. M. Gibbs, Manager. 

NORTH BATTLEFORD, Sask.
A. 8 Houston, Manager. 

PINCHER CREEK, Alta.
W. G. Lynch, Manager. 

PONOKA, Alta.
E. A. Fox, Manager. 

PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE. Man.
A. L. Hamilton, Manager. 

PRINCE ALBERT, Sask.
C. D. Nevill, Manager. . 

RED DEER, Alta.
A. Scott, Manager.

REGINA. Sask.
H. F. Mytton, Manager 

9AB2ATOON. BASIS:
W. P. Kirkpatrick, Manager 

SWAN RIVER. Man.
F. J. Macoun, Manager. 

TREHERNE, Man.
J. S. Munro, Manager. 

VEGREVILLE, Alta.
W. P. Perkins, Manager. 

VERMILION, Alta.
A. C. Brown, Acting Manager. 

YELLOW GRASS, Sask.
F. J. Turner, Acting Manager.

i

«

!
General Manaoer:

J. W. dr C. O'GRADY, Late Manager Bank of Montreal, Chicago, 111.

Solicitors :
Messrs. Howell, Mathers, Howell & Hunt.

:1
I

,.v, ............~7
,

- AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, «$2,000,000
In 20,000 Shares of $100 each.

...I
i
i

Of which it has been decided to issue at present 19,000 shares at $110 
per share, being one-half t»f the authorized capital.

TERMS—$5 per share of the par value on application, $15 per 
share on allotment, $30 per share on the first day of ihe month im
mediately succeeding the date of allotment, $10 per share every three 
months thereafter, on the first day of the month, until the whole 
amount, including the premium, is paid.

Interest at the rate of 4 per cent, per annum up to the date fixed 
for payment will be allowed on payments made in advance.
matioiiVmayfbfobttâued f!££'°°K ” “7 l"U»r Mop.
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WINNIPEG, MAN., John Aird, Manager.

FARMERS’ BANKING
iK>8itoV^LVfMm7,J<i,rn7ruh^ banking. Notes discounted, sales notes collected. De
posits may be made and withdrawn bymaU. Every attention paid to out-of-town accounts.

Savings Bank Department at every Branch.
Deposits of *1.00 and upwards received and interest allowed at current rates.

A General Banking Business Transacted.

iV

At th. rpo;i.8i;,nca^ZH^eXr:L”B,.!°;aai^ia,'<>n-

Main St., WINNIPEG.
i
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£jü. IFor Famed OkanaganMkiiifi YOUR
LAMPS
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Kelowna, B. C.
mI

I Fruit and Agricultural Lands, Residential Properties 
lots of a size to suit all purchasers, 
within reach of all. Also town lots.

for sale in 
putting itPrices and terms 

Apply to■1
WITH-

II: Carruthers <Sb PoolI

PENNOUNE ey
Real Estate Agents,

KELOWNA, B. C.

COW and 
HORSE HIDES 
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FOR ROBES
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HIGHEST GRADE OF AMERICAN OIL

Gives a clear bright light, and keeps the 
lamps free from dirt and smell, 
buying oil, make sure you get PEN NO
LI NE. It is one of the Canadian 
Oil Co.'s Sterling Brand products, im
ported and manufactured solely by them.

When

BRANCHES:

MONTREAL
TORONTO

ST. JOHN’S 
VANCOUVER.WINNIPEG
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